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ABSTRACT 
When the city sprawls, what came first, transportation or urban development? Can transportation 
be used to promote urban changes? What kind of changes in the built environment can we expect 
from transportation investments? Transportation is a critical factor explaining the morphology of 
an urban area. While historical aspects of transportation can determine the form of cities, new 
investments may also affect and change the surrounding built environment. The study of urban form 
and urban transportation is one of the elements that unite the two empirical essays comprising this 
thesis. Another aspect that recurs among the chapters of this manuscript is empirical analysis based 
in São Paulo. 

There is a lack of empirical results evidencing the interconnected development of road 
transportation and peripheral urban sprawl in São Paulo. In Chapter 1, we used Granger causality 
models and historical data on transportation and urban development to measure the co-development 
of these factors in the city between 1881 and 2013. Our findings confirm the hypothesis in the 
literature by showing that urban sprawl followed road transportation deployment, but this 
phenomenon also moved in the opposite direction, with sprawl pulling construction of new 
roadways. We explore how critical juncture decisions made during the 1930’s have prioritized road 
development instead of mass transit, that after that was no more capable to follow São Paulo’s urban 
sprawl. Nonetheless, we found evidence that mass transit investments have historically been 
followed by significant building densification in surrounding areas. 

In Chapter 2, we developed a short-term empirical analysis using a wider range of variables to 
explore how recent mass transportation investment is currently changing São Paulo’s 
neighborhoods, with particular attention to peripheral areas. Since the 1980`s, the urban condition 
of many peripheral areas has improved significantly, and middle-income families are moving to 
some of this “upgraded peripheries.” We used highly spatial disaggregated socioeconomic data 
from 2000 and 2010 and a differences-in-differences econometric method to access the impact of 
new bus corridors, subway lines, and train stations built in the early 2000s. Our findings show that 
the accessibility gains generated by these public transportation facilities have attracted new real 
estate projects, increased the number of jobs per capita, and led to better provision of some public 
services in surrounding peripheral areas, contributing to their urban consolidation. 

This result, added to the mentioned historical findings, reveals the potential which transportation 
investment has to change the built environment, whether by stimulating peripheral urban sprawl, 
inducing densification, or contributing to urban consolidation. The use of transit investments to 
induce urban transformations is receiving new attention as the concept of transit oriented 
development (TOD) attracts more adepts and evident that transportation and urban land use plans 
must be integrated. The factors are interrelated, and coordinated public interventions therefore have 
the potential to produce synergistic results. However, mass transit investments are among the most 
complex urban policies and present specific challenges for public policy studies, primarily related 
to intra- and inter-federative coordination in their implementation. 

Keywords: transportation, urban development, built environment, urban economics, urban 
periphery, São Paulo. 

  



 

  

RESUMO 
Quando a cidade se expande, o que veio primeiro, transporte ou desenvolvimento urbano? 
Transporte pode ser usado para promover mudanças urbanas? Que tipo de mudanças no ambiente 
construído podemos esperar dos investimentos em transporte? Transporte é um fator crítico ao se 
explicar a morfologia de uma área urbana. Ao mesmo tempo que aspectos históricos de transporte 
podem determinar a forma das cidades, novos investimentos também têm o potencial de alterar o 
ambiente construído ao redor. O estudo da forma urbana e do transporte urbano é um dos elementos 
que unem os dois ensaios empíricos que compõem esta tese. Outro aspecto que se repete entre os 
capítulos deste manuscrito é a análise empírica baseada em São Paulo. 

Na literatura sobre o desenvolvimento urbano da cidade São Paulo, faltam resultados empíricos que 
evidenciem a conexão entre o desenvolvimento do transporte rodoviário e da expansão urbana 
periférica na cidade. No Capítulo 1, usamos modelos de causalidade de Granger e dados históricos 
sobre transporte e desenvolvimento urbano para medir o co-desenvolvimento desses fatores na 
cidade entre 1881 e 2013. Os resultados confirmam a hipótese da literatura ao mostrar que a 
expansão urbana seguiu a implantação do transporte rodoviário, mas esse fenômeno também 
avançou na direção oposta, com expansão urbana puxando a construção de novas ruas e avenidas. 
Exploramos como as decisões tomadas na década de 1930 priorizaram o desenvolvimento 
rodoviário em vez do transporte de massa, que depois disso não foi mais capaz de acompanhar a 
expansão urbana de São Paulo. No entanto, encontramos evidências de que os investimentos em 
transporte de massa têm sido historicamente seguidos por significativo adensamento de edificações 
em áreas adjacentes. 

No Capítulo 2, desenvolvemos uma análise empírica de curto prazo usando uma gama mais ampla 
de variáveis para explorar como investimentos recentes em transporte de média e alta capacidade 
estão alterando regiões paulistanas, com atenção especial a áreas periféricas. Desde a década de 
1980, a condição urbana de muitas áreas periféricas melhorou significativamente, e famílias de 
renda média estão mudando para algumas dessas “periferias melhoradas”. Usamos dados 
socioeconômicos altamente desagregados espacialmente para 2000 e 2010 e o método econométrico 
de diferenças-em-diferenças para avaliar o impacto de novos corredores de ônibus, linhas de metrô 
e estações de trem construídos no início dos anos 2000. Nossos resultados mostram que os ganhos 
de acessibilidade gerados por essas infraestruturas de transporte público atraíram novos projetos 
imobiliários, aumentaram o número de empregos per capita e levaram a uma melhor cobertura de 
alguns serviços públicos nas áreas periféricas vizinhas, contribuindo para sua consolidação urbana. 

Esse resultado, somado aos mencionados achados históricos, revela o potencial que investimentos 
em transportes têm para alterar o ambiente construído, seja estimulando a expansão urbana 
periférica, induzindo adensamento ou contribuindo para a consolidação urbana. O uso de 
investimentos em transporte público para induzir transformações urbanas recebe mais atenção na 
medida em que o conceito de desenvolvimento orientado ao transporte sustentável (DOTS) atrai 
mais adeptos e fica evidente que os planos de transporte e uso do solo urbano devem ser integrados. 
Os fatores estão inter-relacionados e intervenções públicas coordenadas têm o potencial de produzir 
resultados sinérgicos. No entanto, investimentos em transporte coletivo estão entre as políticas 
urbanas mais complexas e apresentam desafios específicos para estudos de políticas públicas, 
principalmente relacionados à coordenação intra e interfederativa em sua implementação. 

Palavras-chave: transporte, desenvolvimento urbano, ambiente construído, economia urbana, 
periferia urbana, São Paulo.  
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Introduction 
Behind the inertia of buildings and streets many forces constantly act to determine the shape of 

cities, but transportation is the most relevant. Notable characteristics of cities are correlated with 

historical transportation factors. Central areas of most European cities, which were created during 

the pre-modern transportation era, are more walkable, dense, and diverse. North American suburbs 

sprawled during the massive expansion in car ownership, partially determining the characteristics 

of this built environment: auto-oriented, dispersed, and socially segregated. Investigating the 

relationship between transportation and urban development in São Paulo sheds light on how this 

process took place in Latin American cities, where peripheral occupation (instead of low-density 

suburban areas) defines the built environment on the outskirts (FORD, 1996; GRIFFIN; FORD, 

1980). Through peripheral sprawl, great Latin American cities underwent rapid dispersion and 

intense urbanization throughout the twentieth century,1 at the same time that urban buses and 

informal van services became an important transportation mode. Are these factors correlated? The 

empirical evidence is not as substantial and clear as it is for European and North American cities. 

It is also in Latin American cities that innovative public transportation technologies such as Bus 

Rapid Transit (BRT) and cable cars have recently been implemented. Except for Buenos Aires, 

implementation of urban mass transit system is still recent in these urban areas (taking place after 

the 1970s), and many Latin American cities are still making investments to structure their incipient 

mass transit systems. While historical aspects of transportation can determine the form of cities, 

new investments may also affect and change the surrounding built environment. The use of transit 

investments to induce urban transformations is receiving new attention as the concept of transit 

oriented development (TOD) attracts more adepts.2 Its broader definition refers to transportation-

                                                

1 The percentage of people living in cities in the Latin America/Caribbean region soared from 40% in 1950 to 80% in 2014. Today, 
the most urbanized regions include North America (82%), Latin America and the Caribbean, Europe (73%) and Oceania (70%). In 
contrast, Africa (40%) and Asia (48%) remain mostly rural (UNITED NATIONS, 2015). 
2 Multilateral institutions and international banks are increasingly adopting the TOD approach for their transportation finance 
projects. These organizations have also launched studies disseminating this concept such as the World Bank’s “Transforming Cities 
with Transit: Transit and Land-Use Integration for Sustainable Urban Development.” Other policy-oriented publications have been 
produced by urban think tanks such as the World Resources Institute (WRI) and the Institute for Transportation and Development 
Policy (ITDP). 
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related investments promoting dense mixed-use neighborhoods that encourage people to live near 

public transportation and reduce their dependence on individual motorized transportation. 

As a result, expectations behind mobility gains commonly follow transportation investments. 

Innovative planning practices increasingly look for integrated transportation and urban 

development policies, abandoning the focus on generating mobility to enhance the promotion of 

accessibility. From the accessibility perspective, mobility is not an end in itself but rather is a way 

to reach urban opportunities, in which location is a crucial aspect. Accessibility is the product of 

the interaction between transport systems and land use patterns; this concept refers to how easily 

urban activities and opportunities can be reached from a specific location using a particular 

transport system (LEVINE et al., 2012). In this way, the capacity of transportation to generate 

changes in land use, as well as the role that the characteristics of the built environment play in 

commuting behavior, are aspects which are increasingly relevant to an accessibility planning 

approach. 

This thesis explores the interaction between transportation and urban form. The determinant role 

of transport in urban space is widely studied and highly relevant to urban studies, especially in the 

field of regional studies and economic geography. However, this thesis does not focus on 

transportation of goods and does not cover urban space from a regional perspective. Instead, we 

analyze the daily transport of people and urban transportation, as well as its relationship with the 

intra-urban space. The study of urban form and urban transportation is one of the elements that 

unite the essays comprising this thesis.3 

Another aspect that recurs among the chapters of this manuscript is empirical analysis based in 

São Paulo, a city that concentrates many of the characteristics and problems of great Latin 

American cities on a large scale. São Paulo is the urban core of the largest South American 

metropolitan region with more than 20 million inhabitants, concentrating many of the urban 

problems of the regions that grew rapidly throughout the twentieth century: a vast and 

                                                

3 This thesis has been developed in such a way that the chapters are as independent as possible. The goal was to make them as 
independent papers, although they are very close in terms of topics and address research questions that dialogue with each other. 
Only this introduction interrelates the chapters and characterizes them as part of a single work. We intentionally chose not to 
develop a conclusion, leaving to this introduction the task of sewing the chapters together, without losing their independent 
character. 
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impoverished peripheral area poorly covered by essential urban services, high spatial inequality 

and socioeconomic segregation, precarious mass transit system combined with highly congested 

streets, and few public and open urban spaces, as well as other aspects of urban precariousness. 

But São Paulo is also a city in transformation, which only recently ceased its previously incessant 

growth and now is recovering lost ground after decades of disorderly expansion. São Paulo is 

concomitantly characterized by its greatness and dynamicity; by its wealth and poverty, but 

especially its inequality; by its violence, diversity, and by its cosmopolitanism. The analysis of 

São Paulo’s history and characteristics have attracted and challenged analysts from a variety of 

disciplines. 

São Paulo is also a challenge for urban economic theory and the field of urban studies in general, 

since many of its explicative mechanisms were formulated based on empirical observation of cities 

in developed countries. Theoretical and empirical exploration of the extent to which the urban 

economy’s projections and conclusions can be applied to cities in developing countries deserves 

more attention. Several similarities can be found among nearly all urban areas, such as falling land 

values the farther one goes from the urban core. However, differences between the monocentric 

city model of the urban economy4 and some characteristics of developing countries cities are 

striking (ALONSO, 1964a). In North American cities, for instance, the suburb becomes the 

dominant pattern of land use as we move away from the centers, while in Latin American cities 

the so-called periphery becomes preponderant. While North American suburbs are discontinuous 

occupations with low population density, highly segregated and inhabited mainly by wealthy 

families, the peripheries in Latin America are more dense occupations, inhabited by low-income 

families that are also highly segregated in low-quality dwellings with inadequate public services 5. 

                                                

4 Urban economic theory was used throughout this dissertation to define some of the hypotheses for the empirical analyses and to 
explain some of our findings. For readers unfamiliar with the urban economy model, introductory theoretical aspects are explored 
in the Appendix A of this thesis. 
5 For a general model of the urban structure of Latin American cities see Griffin and Ford (1980) and Ford (1996), in which the 
authors denominate the outskirts as the zone of peripheral squatter settlements. See Barros (2004) and Dwyer (1975) for other 
approaches relating the urban sprawl of Latin American cities with the peripheral built environment. Note that this opposition 
between North American suburbs and Latin American peripheries are schematic generalizations found in the literature, but it does 
not deny that cities are fragmented set of patches, and many wealthy outskirt neighborhoods can be found in São Paulo, as well as 
impoverished communities far from downtown in Boston Area. 
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The prominent urban economist Jan Brueckner illustrates another of the more commonly expected 

urban characteristics: the height of buildings gradually falls as we move away from the city center.  

Looking out the airplane window, an airline passenger landing in New York or Chicago would see 

the features of urban spatial structure represented in a particularly dramatic fashion. In both of those 

cities, the urban center has a striking concentration of tall buildings, with building heights gradually 

falling as distance from the center increases. The tallest buildings in both cities are office buildings 

and other commercial structures, but the central areas also contain many tall residential buildings. 

Like the heights of the office buildings, the heights of these residential structures decrease moving 

away from the center, dropping to three and two stories as distance increases. Single-story houses 

become common in the distant suburbs (BRUECKNER, 2011, p. 23) 

However, Brueckner would be surprised if he flew over São Paulo, just as Daniel McMillen, 

another relevant urban economist, was: “I think that in every city in the United States, it is possible 

to fly and instantly know where the city center is [based on the height of the buildings]. It was very 

surprising to me that here [in São Paulo], I saw tall buildings everywhere. And more than that, I 

saw clusters of tall buildings everywhere” (MCMILLEN, 2017).6 McMillen wondered whether 

restrictive zoning codes did not allow skyscrapers in São Paulo and instead forced buildings to 

spread across a vast area rather than take higher, agglomerated forms. The urban economic model 

is flexible enough to consider the formation of areas housing poor families in the periphery on the 

outskirts of cities and the presence of subcenters and restricted zoning codes. However, these 

aspects are extensions to the model that deserve more attention and unified application to cities in 

developing countries. Furthermore, other urban elements critical to understanding São Paulo’s 

urban characteristics might be considered, such as urban violence leading to the construction of 

closed condominium areas for high-income families far (CALDEIRA, 2000), or informal housing 

which evades zoning regulations, leading to areas outside the bounds of the law (ROLNIK, 1995). 

A frequent criticism of the urban economic framework is that it considers transportation 

infrastructures as exogenous, but they definitely are not. Basic transportation infrastructure is 

generally supplied by the government, which reacts to changes in the political scenario and is 

motivated by political returns. In transportation planning, population density is a crucial factor 

                                                

6 Free translation provided by the author. 
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determining potential ridership, which is essential to the success of any transit or road systems.7 

At the same time, urban settlement does not occur without some means of transport. São Paulo’s 

railway routes explain the urban development of the Brás and Lapa neighborhoods, just as 

streetcars justified Brookline in greater Boston, the Metropolitan Railway stimulated what was 

then London’s suburbs in Hammersmith, or Robert Moses’s highways shaped Long Island.  

So which came first, transportation or urban development? In Chapter 1, we investigate this 

chicken and egg problem from a historical perspective. Analysis of historical data on São Paulo’s 

transportation and urban development sheds light on critical juncture decisions that determined 

long-term paths. The expansion of bus services and the Avenue Plan appear in the literature as 

crucial factors in the formation of São Paulo’s peripheral area. After 1940, the city exploded 

through its borders in a vast process of peripheral sprawl. From 1.3 million people in 1940, São 

Paulo overflowed to 8.5 million people in 1980, with its urban area increasing more than 1,220%. 

Low-income families went to live in areas without urban infrastructure, far from the city center, in 

houses they built themselves more affordably, where land was cheaper. Mass transit infrastructure 

remained on the drawing board, with investments targeting road development. Large-scale transit 

investments only resumed in the 1970s, with São Paulo’s first stretch of subway opening in 1974. 

At that time São Paulo was already a big metropolis, and its urban area has already expanded past 

its borders.  

There is a lack of empirical results evidencing the interconnected development of road 

transportation and peripheral urban sprawl in São Paulo. We used Granger causality models and 

historical data on transportation and urban development to measure the co-development of these 

factors in the city between 1881 and 2013. Our findings confirm the hypothesis in the literature by 

showing that urban sprawl followed road transportation infrastructure, but this phenomenon also 

moved in the opposite direction, with sprawl pulling construction of new roadways. There is also 

evidence that trolley lines in the early twentieth century developed together with the urban 

boundary, but after the 1930s mass public transportation was no longer able to follow São Paulo’s 

urban sprawl, and road transportation was prioritized in the following decades. Nonetheless, we 

                                                

7 Population density is a key variable in the 4-step model and other traffic models frequently used on transportation planning. 
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found evidence that mass transit investments have historically been followed by significant 

building densification in surrounding areas. 

After the 1980s the city’s growth rates fell drastically, and it was time to make up lost ground after 

long years of low investments in mass transit. During this recent period, São Paulo received public 

investment to expand the nascent subway system, modernize and expand its commuter rail service, 

and deploy several bus corridors. Have these transit investments promoted changes in the 

surrounding built environment? In Chapter 2, we developed a short-term empirical analysis using 

a wider range of variables to explore how recent mass transportation investment is currently 

changing São Paulo’s neighborhoods, with particular attention to peripheral areas. Since the 

1980`s, the urban condition of many peripheral areas has improved significantly, and middle-

income families are moving to what are now called “consolidated peripheries.” We used highly 

spatial disaggregated socioeconomic data from 2000 and 2010 and a differences-in-differences 

econometric method to access the impact of new bus corridors, subway lines, and train stations 

built in the early 2000s. Our findings show that the accessibility gains generated by these public 

transportation facilities have attracted new real estate projects, increased the number of jobs per 

capita, and led to better provision of some public services in surrounding peripheral areas, 

contributing to their consolidation. 

This result, added to the historical findings presented above, reveals the potential which 

transportation investment has to change the built environment, whether by stimulating peripheral 

urban sprawl, inducing densification, or contributing to urban consolidation. Urban policymakers 

are now becoming more aware that transportation and urban land use plans must be integrated. 

The factors are interrelated, and coordinated public interventions therefore have the potential to 

produce synergistic results. For instance, when engineers and urban planners working on a new 

railway project consider land use aspects, changes in local zoning regulations permitting 

densification and diversification of uses may lead to higher use of the new stations. This is taking 

place in TOD projects based on the evidence that denser and more diversified regions present 

higher levels of transit ridership. São Paulo’s last Master Plan (which was approved in 2014), is 

another example of integration between transit and urban planning, since it considers the transit 

network as the primary structural axis for determining land use regulations. 
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However, mass transit investments are among the most complex urban policies and present 

specific challenges for public policy studies, primarily related to intra- and inter-federative 

coordination in their implementation. Inter-federative complexities include the fact that the large 

volume of resources required for transportation investments presuppose the involvement of states 

and federal governments, and also depends on the involvement of municipal governments for 

various adjustments at the local level. Coordinated intra-federative action is also necessary since 

the dynamics of cities do not obey political-administrative limits: every day, people commuting 

by bus cross municipal boundaries without realizing the challenges of coordination involved in the 

provision of this service. Intermunicipal consortia and metropolitan transportation authorities are 

typical institutional configurations that address these intra-federative necessities, but their 

governance is challenging. 
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1. Chasing the Non-Stop City: Exploring transportation and 

urban co-development in São Paulo’s urban history 

Introduction 

High population density is a crucial factor in transportation planning, since it determines potential 

ridership, which is fundamental to the success of any transit or road systems. Without numbers of 

people living within walking distance of a station, no transportation planner would suggest 

constructing a subway station, for instance. At the same time, families consider accessibility to 

jobs and urban opportunities as a important attribute when choosing where to live, and there is no 

urban area without some type of transportation access. From this mutually dependent relationship 

between transportation and land development emerges our central question: Does transport 

infrastructure lead to urban development by providing accessibility and permitting occupation of 

surrounding areas, or does transportation infrastructure follow land development, responding to 

increased demand for transportation and local political pressure? In other words, which came first, 

population or transportation? There may be a feedback effect, with density leading to more 

transportation, which leads to more density, but empirical evidence on the magnitude of this effect 

in each direction sheds light on the mechanisms behind this feedback. 

The relationship between transportation and urban development is evident in some of the world’s 

main urban centers. It is behind explanations for New York’s skyscrapers, the formation of 

London’s suburbs, Rome’s narrow streets, and São Paulo’s peripheral sprawl. On the intra-urban 

level, railway routes must be considered when explaining land development in São Paulo’s Brás 

and Lapa neighborhoods. This is also true for streetcars affecting Brookline in greater Boston, or 

the Metropolitan Railway stimulating what was then London’s suburbs in Hammersmith, or Robert 

Moses’s highways shaping Long Island. Transportation history and urban development are two 

sides of the same coin, integrated into a co-development process. 

Despite the fact that transportation can affect the urban form of any city, this co-development 

process may differ remarkably between developed and developing countries. Investigating 

transportation and urban co-development in São Paulo may produce specific evidence on how this 

process occurs in Latin American cities, where peripheral occupation instead of low-density 
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suburban marks the outskirts (FORD, 1996; GRIFFIN; FORD, 1980), and where informality in 

the housing and land markets is relevant, combined with rapid and intense urbanization and 

migration processes during the twentieth century (BARROS, 2004). These specific peculiarities 

mean that existing evidence on transportation and urban development process for cities in 

developed countries cannot be simply transposed into the Latin American context. While the 

development of highway systems in many American cities allowed the suburbanization of the 

middle and upper classes, the establishment of São Paulo’s avenues is pointed out as a key factor 

for the expansion of bus lines towards the outskirts, stimulating poor families to settle in the 

periphery.  

Although the literature about São Paulo’s urban development highlights the central role buses play 

in permitting the peripheral urban sprawl of the city, empirical systematic evidence of this effect 

is weak. There is also a lack of empirical evidence on how transit development has shaped the city. 

This current study discusses and presents empirical evidence on how road and transit development 

has pushed and was pushed by urban sprawl and population density during São Paulo’s history. 

Using Granger causality models and historical data about São Paulo’s transportation and urban 

development, we found a bidirectional phenomenon, with sprawl following road development and 

then followed by more sprawl. Our findings reveal that the development of mass transit was not 

able to accompany São Paulo’s urban sprawl, and has not even kept pace with densification. 

However, we found that building densification has historically followed the construction of mass 

transit infrastructure in surrounding areas. 

These results reinforce the importance of timing in city planning due to the path dependency of 

urban policies to past critical juncture decisions. The built environment is highly inertial, and 

changing it requires a large volume of public and private resources and also generates a number of 

inconveniences for its residents. Guiding the development and growth of cities is undoubtedly 

cheaper than solving urban problems later. However, this is a challenge of enormous complexity 

in a city that has snowballed and where resources are scarce, which is the case for most 

metropolises in developing countries. The results point to the need to integrate transportation 

policies and urban development in growing cities, and highlight the central role that transport can 

play in inducing urban development. 
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This introduction is followed by a literature review section presenting what can we expect from 

transportation in shaping the urban form, as well as some research implications. To provide context 

elements for better understanding of the results obtained from the empirical analysis, the third 

section systematizes historical background information on transportation and urban development 

in São Paulo throughout the twentieth century. The fourth section presents the data, econometric 

procedures, and results, which are discussed in the final section. 

Transportation and the Built Environment 

An initial explanation of how transportation impacts urban development comes from the 

theoretical framework of urban economy based on models of land use derived from land rent 

functions.8 Based on the stylized city proposed in the classical economic model, in equilibrium, 

the price of land and densities will decrease as distance from the city center increase (ALONSO, 

1964b; MILLS, 1967; MUTH, 1969). Comparative static exercises applied to this model indicate 

what can be expected from investments in transportation that improve resident accessibility to the 

center business district (CBD) (WHEATON, 1974). Considering that time spent traveling is one 

of the most significant costs related to urban mobility, hypothetical reductions in marginal 

transport costs lead to changes in land rent and population density gradients, reducing prices and 

population density in central areas and increasing them in outlying regions (BIDERMAN, 2001). 

Expansion of the urban boundary is also expected, with the sprawl of the urban footprint into rural 

areas. Indirect impacts on taller buildings and smaller dwellings in outlying regions are also 

expected as a reaction in the real estate market to price changes (BRUECKNER, 2011). 

From a less theoretical perspective, one of the frequent criticisms of the urban economic 

framework is that it considers transportation infrastructures to be exogenous, but they are definitely 

not (RIETVELD, 1994). Basic transportation infrastructure is generally supplied by the 

government, which reacts to changes in the political scenario and is motivated by political returns. 

Transportation planning premises are based on travel demand, which is endogenous to urban 

dynamics and structure. The exact locational decision of a new subway station can result from 

                                                

8 For more details see Appendix A. 
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different political pressures for and against this transit facility (RIETVELD, 1994). These 

endogeneities between transportation and urban dynamics lead to a causality problem which is 

related to the scope of this research: infrastructure improvement may be both a cause and a 

consequence of urban development in specific regions. A chicken and egg problem emerges when 

considering the implications of this relationship in policy terms (LEVINSON, 2008a). Does urban 

development lead to the construction of transportation infrastructure to support it, or do extensions 

of the transport network permit and induce new urban development? 

King (2011) and Levinson (2008a) looked for evidence on this question using similar 

methodologies in a long-term analysis of New York and London, respectively. In his study of New 

York, David King investigates the co-development between urban densification and its subway 

system growth, using parcel data on the construction year of each building in the city. His results 

indicate that in New York, the subway system did not lead to building densification in surrounding 

areas, and were actually built in areas which had already a strong commercial presence in earlier 

periods and were already well-served by the system (KING, 2011). Levinson's (2008a) study 

investigates the same question but using demographic density data from 1871 to 2001 and 

information about the inauguration of train and subway stations in London. The results show that 

rail transport contributed to the densification and urban development of peripheral and suburban 

regions. However, in central areas, as in New York, the transport infrastructure was seen to have 

been established in already densified areas (LEVINSON, 2008a). Note that this difference between 

effects on the city core and outskirts is coherent with what is expected from the canonical urban 

economic model cited above. 

Another implication of the chicken and egg problem is whether transportation investments can be 

approached as an urban development policy or just as a mobility investment. Historically, there 

have been a considerable number of cases in which the private sector has used public transportation 

to encourage urban development in anticipation of appreciation in real estate holdings, as seen in 

transportation development history of Los Angeles, Minneapolis (KING, 2011, p. 26), Boston 

(MOST, 2014; WARNER, 1978), and London (LEVINSON, 2008a). As cars became the primary 

mode of transport for the upper and middle classes in developed countries, inducing transit 

investment became less profitable, more risky and rarer. Transit oriented development (TOD) 

projects attempt to recover the urban-inducing transportation perspective by bringing the public 

sector closer and adding value capture strategies, trying to make mass transit become a profitable 
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real estate investment again (SUZUKI; CERVERO; IUCHI, 2013). Its broader definition refers to 

mixed-use neighborhoods that encourage people to live near public transportation stations and 

reduce their dependence on individual motorized transportation (Dittmar et al., 2004). Cities like 

Bogotá (Colombia), South Pasadena (US) and Portland (US) have invested in high-capacity transit 

systems and connected urban improvements in order to promote the use of public transportation 

and densification in surrounding areas. 

The capacity of highways to induce urban development had been heavily explored in the North 

American literature, with a considerable amount of empirical studies measuring its impact on the 

sprawl of car-oriented suburbs (BAUM-SNOW, 2006; BOARNET; HAUGHWOUT, 2000). 

However, Giuliano (1995) minimized the impact of new highway investments in the US, arguing 

that the interstate highway system is well-developed and the relative impact of even a huge 

investment would be minor. Furthermore, transport costs represent a relatively small proportion of 

American household expenditures. Giuliano’s arguments are not entirely accurate in the current 

Latin American context, but her argument that the impact of transport improvement decreases 

marginally is interesting, along with accessibility gains. On the other hand, Cervero and Landis 

(1995) argue the opposite, that although new highway investments no longer strongly shape urban 

form by themselves, they still play an important role in channeling growth and determining the 

spatial extent of metropolitan regions by acting in combination with policies such as supportive 

zoning and government-assisted land assembly. After reviewing the literature on the debate 

surrounding this topic, Ewing (2009) concludes that historically, highways have had huge impacts 

on the built environment in areas that gained access to the network, but incremental investments 

produce comparatively smaller and more localized impacts. 

This conclusion in turn leads to a debate about the different scales of impact on transportation 

investments. The impact of transportation infrastructures in the built environment can be measured 

and approached on different levels: local, regional, and national (RIETVELD, 1994). Different 

levels of analysis call attention to different aspects and natures of impact. Studies at the national 

level are generally concerned with aggregate economic impacts, such as productivity gains 

generated by an interstate transportation system. One example of analysis in the regional level is 

the long-term perspective of Muller (2004), who explores how changes in transportation 

technologies have determined different city shapes, from horse-drawn carriages shaping walkable 

cities to freeways and car-oriented and suburban land development. On the intra-city level of 
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analysis, many studies investigate the local impact of transportation on urban densities and real 

estate values in surrounding areas (BOCAREJO; PORTILLA; PÉREZ, 2013; CERVERO; 

DUNCAN, 2002a; CERVERO; KANG, 2011; DEBREZION; PELS; RIETVELD, 2007; 

DUNCAN, 2011; GIULIANO, 2004; MOHAMMAD et al., 2013; RODRÍGUEZ; MOJICA, 2009; 

RODRÍGUEZ; TARGA, 2004; WANG et al., 2016). 

After the effect transportation has on the urban form, the temporal aspect is also extremely 

relevant. Cities have a historical legacy which explains how they became what they are today. 

Changes in transportation technology (and how these different technologies have been used by 

different social groups for commuting around the city) have affected street design and building 

patterns, among other aspects of the built environment (INGRAM, 1998). European cities were 

created during the pre-modern transportation era, and this has defined most of their current forms, 

at least in the city center. Today’s great North American cities grew mostly during 

industrialization, when trains permitted some dispersion and less compact cities. Suburbs there 

sprawled during the massive expansion in car ownership, defining the characteristics of their built 

environment (MULLER, 2004). All these historical factors create inherited urban forms that are 

not immutable but tend to persist over time. 

Therefore, history matters in transportation and city form studies. One temporal implication for 

this study is the time needed for transportation investments to change the built environment. Much 

inertia is present in the built environment, and it can take some time for changes to occur 

(CERVERO; KANG, 2011; KING, 2011). The literature does not provide evidence on how long 

this process takes, since several aspects and specific context elements are involved. The 

aforementioned studies by King (2011) and Levinson (2008a) are good examples of long-term 

longitudinal analysis of changes in the built environment. Short-term assessments of the impact of 

a transportation intervention could show no effects, or only part of the potential impact, since 

results may take longer to appear. 

Transportation and Urban Development in São Paulo 

In 2014, the São Paulo metropolitan region was the world’s fifth most populous urban area, larger 

than the London Metropolitan Region and New York’s urban area (UNITED NATIONS, 2015). 

However, in 1900, São Paulo was inhabited by 240,000 people, and its main transportation system 
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was based on animal-drawn streetcars, while London already had a subway system for its more 

than 6 million inhabitants9 and New York was finally about to begin construction on its subway 

system (after lengthy debate and several attempts) and was home to around 3.5 million people. In 

other words, São Paulo transformed from a small village to a great metropolis in a single century. 

Comparison with London and New York gives some idea of how quickly this process occurred: 

London’s population took around 210 years to grow from 1 million to 8 million, while New York 

did the same in 110 years and São Paulo took around 40 years. 

São Paulo’s extremely complex and rapid urban development process during the twentieth century 

occurred simultanesouly with deployment of its transportation system, a key factor to 

understanding not only how this metropolis became the dominant economic region in Brazil (today 

concentrating 19% of country’s GDP and 10% of its population), but also how 2.8 million 

inhabitants still live in precarious conditions (MARQUES, 2015, p. 1). The following paragraphs 

briefly present a historical overview of the city’s urban development and parallel construction of 

its transportation system. This background information offers the necessary context to analyse the 

empirical results found and dicussed in the last section. 

From its foundation in 1554 until the second half of the nineteenth century, São Paulo was limited 

to a small triangular area of around three square kilometers between the Anhangabaú and 

Tamanduateí Rivers (VILLAÇA, 1998, p. 192). This area is twice the size of the city’s modern 

Ibirapuera Park, a little smaller than Central Park in New York, or double the area of London’s 

Regent’s Park. In 1872, fewer than 20,000 people10 inhabited the city’s urban area, which was 

highly isolated from most of the country given the precarious means of communication at that time 

(LANGENBUCH, 1971, p. 25–36). Transport mainly took place by mule, small river boat, or on 

foot (MARQUES, 1978, p. 49–50). During the second half of the twentieth century, coffee 

production for export expanded dramatically, especially in the countryside of São Paulo Province. 

To meet the shipping demands of the growing coffee economy, three railroads were constructed 

between 1867 and 1875, crossing the city of São Paulo and connecting the countryside with the 

city of Santos (which was already a major harbor) and Rio de Janeiro, the former capital of the 

                                                

9 In 1901 Inner London had 4,670,177 inhabitants and Outer London 1,556,317. 

10 In the first Brazilian census survey São Paulo had 31,385 inhabitants, but around 30% were living in rural areas.  
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country (SAES, 1981). São Paulo became a regional transportation hub connecting the railroads 

coming from the countryside in the province and going to the coast. The city’s economy began to 

develop around financial and trade services related to the vast amounts of coffee passing through 

its still-limited area. Even though São Paulo’s regional connectivity improved vastly through the 

railways crossing its urban area, the existing urban transportation infrastructure was very modest 

or inexistent (LANGENBUCH, 1971, p. 98). Until the turn of the century São Paulo was a 

walkable city by necessity.  

In 1900, the first electric trolley line in the city was launched by The São Paulo Railway Light and 

Power Co., a Canadian company popularly known as “Light.” São Paulo’s trolley system was the 

first regular mass transportation system that workers could use for their daily commute, 11 since 

the railways were used only to transport goods at that time (SILVA, 2015, ch. 2). Operation and 

service planning as well as investment and risk were the responsibility of Light, which received 

an exclusive license to operate rails on public roadways. Given the monopoly conditions of this 

agreement, the local government had to approve any fare increases (VITTE; IMAEDA, 2007, p. 

68). Light’s deployment of a new trolley line involved a financial equilibrium, in which the costs 

of establishing and operating the line were balanced by the potential number of current and future 

fare-paying clients. This contract model typically does not provide incentives for transit operators 

to invest in still-underdeveloped area; nevertheless, Light deployed trolley lines covering isolated 

areas of agglomeration such as Penha, Santo Amaro, Santana, and Pinheiros, and even reached 

neighborhoods prior to their occupation, such as Heliópolis, Bosque da Saúde, Jardins, and Alto 

da Lapa (LANGENBUCH, 1971, p. 133). 

To understand why the trolley routes were “daring,” as characterized by Langenbuchl (1971, p. 

133), in reaching these isolated urban agglomerations and neighborhoods in the earliest stages of 

urban development, we must remember that Light was also the single supplier of electricity for 

residences and the growing industry (ROLNIK, 1995, p. 241). As a result, the company could 

probably expect some cross-gains when deploying trolley and electric infrastructure together, 

reducing the marginal cost of making trolleys reach yet-underdeveloped areas. Additionally, cross-

                                                

11 Animal-drawn streetcars were circulating in the city prior to the electric trolleys, but it only became an integrated transport 
system when the lines were modernized and received vast investments from Light. 
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interests in generating real estate appreciation through improvements in accessibility were likely 

included in that financial calculus. Langenbuchl (1971, ch. 3) shows how real estate speculation 

strategies at that time were creating isolated agglomerations which attracted transportation and 

other urban services and appreciated land prices in the areas between them. Light was a convenient 

partner for any real estate business, and Rolnik (1995, p. 228–229) reveals the ties this company 

had with real estate developers.12 Map 1 -  below shows that in 1929, the trolley lines nearly 

entirely overlapped the city’s urban footprint, and even went beyond the borders to reach some 

isolated new neighborhoods.13 Up to this time, transit development had been able to accompany 

the city’s already rapid urban sprawl.  

Map 1 -  Urban area and trolley lines in São Paulo, 1929 

 

Source: trolley lines geocoded from Stiel (1978) and urban footprint polygons from EMPLASA (2002) 

At that time, the incipient energy production infrastructure was unable to keep up with the city’s 

growth, and a severe drought in the first half of 1924 drastically reduced water levels in Light’s 

                                                

12 The partnerships between Light and real estate businesses will be detailed and explored in the last section of this paper. 

13 Two southern trolley lines call attention for reaching areas far from the urban footprint at that time. The smaller stretch is a 
trolley line deployed where a steam tramway originally ran and was used to reach the small settlement of Santo Amaro (the final 
stretch was disactivated in 1912 and does not appear on the map). The tramway was opened in 1885, mostly to transport meat from 
a new municipal slaughterhouse and wood and food produced in Santo Amaro (this area did not become part of the city of São 
Paulo until 1935). The Santo Amaro tramway initially did transport passengers, but only became relevant in commuting after the 
line was electrified and transformed into a trolley in 1912. The steam services were disactivated and only the initial stretch was 
electrified. The longer straight line was built in 1913 to reach the settlement of Santo Amaro (STIEL, 1978, ch. 4). 
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reservoirs, which led to the first of many energy crises in the city of São Paulo. Trolleys were 

powered by electricity, and to avoid impacts to factory production and household consumption, 

Light opted to reduce its operational fleet of streetcars (STIEL, 1978, p. 24). During this energy 

crisis, small private buses adapted by their owners begin to circulate independently around the city 

to make up for the lack of trams (SILVA, 2015, p. 74–76). While energy prices increased due to 

the crisis, the municipal government had frozen trolley fares in 190914 despite inflation, which 

reduced the real value of the fare by two-thirds between 1904 and 1927 (ROLNIK, 1995, p. 165). 

The trolley system, which had one been Light’s most profitable service, became less attractive for 

private operation (MENDES, 1992). The system was also outdated and required massive 

investments in modernization, and operation problems created daily headaches for riders 

(ELETROPAULO, 1986a). 

Under pressure to improve and expand its trolley network (while seeing its own decapitalization 

from providing a service that was no longer profitable), Light proposed that the city government 

renew its transit service contract with more favorable conditions for the company. In return, Light 

would remodel the system, making considerable new investments (SILVA, 2015, ch. 4). The first 

version of the Integrated Transport Plan was presented in 1927 and contained the following 

proposals: increase the number of streetcars, expand the trolley network, operate a unified bus 

service integrated with the trolleys, implement an express tram system with trunk lines and 

underground stations, and deploy a subway network to replace the tram lines in the future 

(ELETROPAULO, 1986a). But to implement the plan, Light called for fare increases and a 

monopoly on trolley and bus services (ELETROPAULO, 1986a; VITTE; IMAEDA, 2007), which 

led to controversy. 

But the city had already changed. The number of lines and trolleys in São Paulo increased 

constantly until the second half of the 1920s (STIEL, 1978, ch. 7), when São Paulo approached 1 

million inhabitants, with around 500 trolleys running and serving 200 million passengers per year 

(MENDES, 1992, p. 59). The city had also expanded its urban area: between 1897 and 1929, São 

Paulo’s urban area increased almost 700%. However, its urban population had grown even faster, 

                                                

14 The tariff was frozen in 1909 in negotiations with the supply and energy monopoly (VITTE; IMAEDA, 2007, p. 70) and this 
value was depreciated by inflation and higher operational costs (SILVA, 2015, p. 65–67). 
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and densities increased from 83 inh/ha in 1881 to 102 to inh/ha in 1905, and 110 inh/ha in 1914 

(VILLAÇA, 1978, apud ROLNIK, 1995, p. 165). São Paulo was also experiencing exceptional 

industrial development. Immigration was constant and increasing, first from Europe15 and later 

from the Brazilian northeast (CALDEIRA, 2000, ch. 6).16 The city was growing and changing very 

quickly, and its urban conditions and infrastructure were pressured to keep up with these 

transformations. In the 1920s, São Paulo began to experience urban problems similar to those it 

faces today: traffic congestion, parking troubles, floods, informal settlements, and urban disorder. 

The excess population density was seen as a sanitary, social, and moral problem responsible for 

the spread of epidemics and vagrancy (KOWARICK; FRÚGOLI, 2016, p. 125). Urban hygienist 

policies strengthened and marked São Paulo’s urban planning during the 1930s (CALDEIRA, 

2000, p. 214–215). 

Nonetheless, massive and fast means of transportation were seen as essential for the city to expand, 

and the high cost of implementing the trolleys was considered by some to be a barrier to the 

network’s necessary expansion (CALDEIRA, 2000, p. 217). 

Against this backdrop, another plan was under debate: an extensive plan to construct avenues from 

the city center to the suburbs, and redesign of the commercial streets in the city core. Silva (2015, 

ch. 4–5) describes the dispute surrounding the Avenue Plan and Light’s Integrated Transport Plan, 

a decision which had an enormous impact on the future of the city and left deep marks on the built 

environment. The differences between the two plans sparked furious debate among local urban 

policy decision makers and real estate business interest groups at a critical juncture moment. 

Eventually, the political and technical elites of the city decided that trolleys were less flexible, 

more expensive, and unable to stimulate the necessary urban deconcentration. Light’s Plan was 

abandoned, and the city saw its trolley system decay over subsequent decades. What happened 

next, starting in the 1930s, was gradual substitution of the tram lines with bus service. In 1948, 

trolley accounted for 52.2% of total public transport trips; by 1966 this number fell to 2.4%, with 

                                                

15 In 1893, 55% of the population was comprised of foreigners (CALDEIRA, 2000, p. 213), mostly Italians (KOWARICK; 
FRÚGOLI, 2016, p. 7). After 1900 this flow decreased, with immigrants making up 36% of the population in 1920 (CALDEIRA, 
2000, p. 213). 
16 Between 1935 and 1939, 96% of the 285,000 migrants were Brazilians, mostly from the Northeast (Morse 1970: 302, apud 
CALDEIRA, 2000, p. 218). 
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a minimal number of lines running. At the same time, the share of bus trips increased from 43.6% 

in 1948 to 91.2% in 1966 (VELZE, 1968,17 apud BONDUKI; KOWARICK, 1994). The trams 

finally ceased operations in 1968. 

The introduction of buses, which were much more flexible and less dependent on massive 

investments, opened new frontiers for city sprawl; this was only possible because the Avenue Plan 

was chosen as the transportation strategy to allow city expansion. This plan was created by the 

engineer Prestes Maia starting in 1930, but was only really implemented when Maia was named 

mayor of São Paulo (1938-45) by the dictator Getúlio Vargas. The plan proposed changing the 

city's circulation system by opening a series of avenues from the center to the suburbs. This 

required considerable demolition and relocation, remodeling the central region. Caldeira wrote 

about the role of this decision to the peripheral expansion of the city: 

The Plano de Avenidas [Avenue Plan] also chose to enhance roads instead of expanding public 

trolley transportation in the city. One of the causes of the city's concentration was its dependence on 

the trolley system, which required expensive installations and so expanded slowly. Because the 

system covered only a small area, it was difficult to move poor residents away from the center, 

where they worked. The launching of a bus system, associated with the progressive opening of new 

avenues, made possible the expansion of the city toward the periphery (CALDEIRA, 2000, p. 219). 

The expansion of bus services and the Avenue Plan are indicated in the literature as crucial factors 

permitting city expansion in the decades to follow. But at that time, cars were only used by wealthy 

families. In 1950, there were 63,000 motor vehicles in the city of São Paulo (CALDEIRA, 2000, 

p. 228), the equivalent of 29 vehicles per 1,000 inhabitants, which is around 13% of the current 

rate in the metropolitan region (METRÔ, 2013).18 Most of the poor and middle-income families 

used public transportation for their daily commutes to work, and buses accounted for 91.2% of 

these trips in 1966 (VELZE apud BONDUKI; KOWARICK, 1994, p. 153). Only after the 1970s 

did car ownership start to become widespread among the Brazilian middle class, but in 1977 buses 

still accounted for about 71% of the motorized trips among poorer families (below median income) 

                                                

17 VELZE, Reginaldo. Os Transportes Coletivos em São Paulo. In: Pimentel, O. & MARCONDES, J. F. São Paulo: Espírito, Povo 
Instituições. São Paulo: Pioneira Editora, 1968. 

18 In 2012, the motorization rate in the São Paulo metropolitan area was 212 vehicles per 1,000 people (METRÔ, 2013). 
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in the metropolis (90% of the public transportation trips made in buses) (METRÔ, 1977). In short, 

road transportation for poor families during this period meant buses. 

From the 1940s until the late 1960s, the implementation of the Avenue Plan (with several 

adjustments to the original document) and the expansion of bus service dominated the 

transportation agenda in São Paulo19. Initially, buses were operated by small, autonomous and 

informal owners who drove their vehicles on routes they defined themselves, without any 

integrated planning and regulation. Bus services were regulated in 1934, and the city government 

stimulated the concentration of services into a small number of companies (STIEL, 1978, p. 29). 

Although they were initially well received by the population, in 1937 newspaper articles were 

already complaining about the quality of services provided by the buses due to excessive demand.20 

The trolley system was no longer receiving the investments necessary to expand the network, and 

buses were unable to meet demand despite an enormous increase in the fleet: from 704 buses 

circulating in 1939 (STIEL, 1978, p. 30) to more than 3,000 in 1958 (STIEL, 1978, p. 33). 

If the city had grown significantly prior to 1940, in the following decades the city exploded through 

its borders in a vast process of peripheral sprawl. São Paulo grew from 1.3 million people in 1940 

to 8.5 million in 1980, and its urban area increased more than 1,220% between 1929 and 1980. 

During this process of rapid urbanization, neither the government nor the private market was able 

to meet the demand for low-cost housing. The alternative found by the low-income population was 

self-built houses in areas without infrastructure, in regions far from the city center where land was 

cheaper (BONDUKI; ROLNIK, 1979; CALDEIRA, 2000, ch. 6). Note that invasion of private or 

public land was not as predominant in São Paulo as it was in the peripheral sprawl of Istanbul 

(Turkey) or Santiago (Chile) (CALDEIRA, 2017, p. 10–13). In São Paulo, while peripheral 

settlements generally did not meet all the urbanistic requirements for land parceling, they were not 

settled in invasions. The first slums in São Paulo, which are located in invaded areas, emerged in 

São Paulo in the early 1940s but were not significant until the 1980s (TASCHNER, 2016), when 

the cheap parceled land available in outlying areas with accessibility to the city core became scarce.  

                                                

19 In the end of 1940s, Robert Moses coordinated a team to review São Paulo’s Avenues Plan from the American experience 
perspective. 

20 Some of these articles are reproduced in Stiel (1978, p. 30) 
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The underregulated opening of peripheral settlements in areas where the government did not 

provide basic urban services and self-constructed houses were the pattern of urban development 

responsible for dispersion of the urban area in the São Paulo metropolitan region (CALDEIRA, 

2000, ch. 6; ROLNIK, 1995). The incapacity and absence of governmental actions to regulate this 

sprawling process and provide urban infrastructure for new areas of the city led to profound socio-

spatial inequality in the metropolis (BONDUKI, ROLNIK, 1979).  

As the landscape on the outskirts changed to feature horizontal constructions, other parts of the 

city underwent a process of verticalization. Buildings taller than three or four stories remained the 

exception until the 1920s (ROLNIK, 1995, p. 217). In 1929, a new building code21 sought to 

stimulate verticalization in the central area but mostly affected commercial projects. In 1940, only 

4.6% of the population and 2.1% of domiciles in São Paulo were in apartment buildings (Ferreira 

1987:54,75, apud CALDEIRA, 2000, p. 225), even though construction of high-rise buildings was 

relatively uncontrolled by the city until the late 1950s (CALDEIRA, 2000, p. 226). After the 1960s, 

residential apartment building construction expanded throughout different regions of the city, and 

from that time on apartments became almost exclusively a middle-class form of residence. 

Massive investments in public transportation only resumed in the late 1960s with the construction 

of São Paulo’s first stretch of subway, which started in 1968 and began operations in 1974. At that 

time, São Paulo was already a large metropolis, and its urban area had already expanded beyond 

its borders. The series of maps below show how the urban footprint evolved from the first express 

urban rail and subway plan proposed by the Light Company in the 1920s22 to the 1968 subway 

plan. We have included a plan proposed by technicians of the Paris Subway, who were hired in 

1947. The extent of the city’s sprawl during the period when the train and subway network had 

not yet been implemented can be clearly seen. In the first plans, proposed lines were reaching or 

approaching the city limits, but over time the city moved forward and the planned transit networks 

only covered areas that were already urbanized. The final map shows the subway network which 

                                                

21 The Arthur Saboya Code required buildings taller than three stories in the central district, transforming what in 1920 had been 
determined as maximum limits for new buildings into minimum requirements (ROLNIK, 1995, p. 217–218) 
22 Even earlier, in 1906, the engineer Felipe Antonio proposed a circular line around what at that time was the urbanized area of 
the city. Even though he had received authorization to construct the planned transit infrastructure, the proposal proved unfeasible. 
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was active through 2013, demonstrating that only some lines of the planned network were in fact 

implemented more than 30 years later. 

Map 2 -  Selected mass transit routes proposed over the history of São Paulo and subway 
lines running in 2013 
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Source: Transit plans from Santos (2016),23 subway lines in 2013 from GeoSampa, and urban footprint polygons from 
EMPLASA (2002) 

In 1980, São Paulo was home to around 8.5 million people, and other cities in the metropolitan 

accounted for another 4 million people. Over the following decades, the city saw its growth rates 

reduce drastically: from an average compound annual population growth rate of 4.75% between 

1940 and 1980 to 0.94% from 1980 to 2010. Similar values were seen for measures of urban 

sprawl: from an annual increase of 5.2% between 1929 and 1980, to 1.21% between 1980 and 

2013. During this more recent period, São Paulo received public investments to expand the nascent 

subway system and modernize commuter rail services, including construction of new stations. 

Several new bus corridors were also deployed in the city, especially during the 2000s. At the end 

of 2017, the São Paulo metropolitan region’s high-capacity transit infrastructure comprised 81.1 

kilometers of subway lines (with 71 stations), 273 kilometers of urban and suburban trains (94 

stations) and 168 kilometers of bus corridors (ten municipal corridors and two intermunicipal). 

These new public transportation infrastructures were built to make up lost ground after several 

decades of low investment in mass transit while the city grew tremendously and road transportation 

became the dominant mode of transport. However, these efforts to improve transit accessibility 

and commuting conditions are not proving sufficient to reverse the long-term trend of increasing 

car use by both upper classes and middle- and lower-income families, as shown in Graph 1. 

                                                

23 Thanks to Leonardo Santos for providing the files with the mapped mass transit plans. 
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Graph 1. Changes in mode share and differences between the 50% poorest and wealthiest - 
1997 and 2007 – MRSP 

 
Source: the author, using data from Metrô (1977, 1987, 1999, 2008) 

Graph 1 also reveals how relevant buses were for poorer families in São Paulo until the 1970s, 

even though they have weakened as the main mode of transport since that time. The literature 

claims that this urban growth was based on the expansion of bus services, but the simple time 

correlation between urban expansion and bus fleet increase for the entire city does not offer reliable 

empirical evidence to establish a causal effect. Did the buses in fact reach undeveloped areas, 

stimulating outskirt settlements? Or were the services gradually expanded to areas which had 

previously been occupied, responding to political pressure from the new residents? Empirical and 

detailed evidence on how road transportation development interacted with São Paulo’s peripheral 

urban sprawl is a gap in the literature that deserves more attention. 

Empirical Analysis 

The rapid expansion of São Paulo and the complex development of its transportation system 

present intriguing questions, such as whether urban expansion led transportation network growth 

or if the system expansion preceded urban development. The literature states that the construction 
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of avenues throughout the city was important to the expansion of the bus system in São Paulo and 

during the period spanning 1940–1980. By providing connectivity, transportation infrastructure 

allows and stimulates people to live and do business in a determined place. But transportation 

investments (which in general are very costly) in areas where no or few people live is hardly 

politically or financially feasible. So urban development and densification require transportation 

access, but transportation infrastructure depends on people to ride and pay fares. The chicken and 

egg problem is that transportation infrastructure and land development are dependent on each 

other, so which came first? 

Three hypotheses can be derived from this question. The first is the “reactive transportation 

hypothesis,” which states that transportation followed urban sprawl and densification and was not 

followed by additional urban sprawl and densification. This means that transportation investments 

were made in areas of the city that urbanized or densified earlier for other reasons and that 

transportation decisions were made reactively, responding to increased demand for transportation 

and local political pressure. The second is the “transportation inducing hypothesis,” which 

expresses the reactive opposite, with transportation infrastructure leading to urban sprawl or 

densification. 

These two opposing hypotheses result from different kinds of incentives. There are no apparent 

political incentives for investing in urban public transportation prior to urbanization or 

densification of an area (the transportation inducing hypothesis). The beneficiaries are potential 

and the urban planning benefits are diffuse and long-term, which do not revert into short-term 

votes or political support. Furthermore, transportation planners consider potential fare payers when 

planning transportation infrastructure, so the financial reasons for investing in areas where 

significant numbers of people do not live within walking distance of a station are not obvious. 

However, transportation investments in highly urbanized and dense areas are considerably more 

expansive, especially if their inhabitants are wealthy and well-educated (GLAESER; PONZETTO, 

2017). Investments can consequently be lower if transportation planners can forecast where real 

estate values will boom and make transportation investments in advance or concomitantly with 

urban development in these neighborhoods. But in general, cases of the transportation inducing 

hypothesis occur when there is some kind of coordination between real estate and transportation 

planning actors, with investments to improve accessibility expecting gains in real estate 

appreciation on investors’ land holdings. The inductive hypothesis has also been historically 
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observed in regional transportation infrastructures, such as railways for transporting goods that can 

also be used for urban commuting. 

The last hypothesis is joint development, with transportation being built concurrently with new 

buildings and urban development in what is called the “orderliness hypothesis,” as described by 

Levinson (2008b). This hypothesis reveals planning’s capacity to deploy transportation 

infrastructure while the area is undergoing a process of urban development or densification, 

receiving some of the financial benefits of building in areas that are not yet consolidated while 

simultaneously producing a land development inducing effect, generating more ridership and fare 

revenues.  

To assess whether each hypothesis can explain the case in São Paulo, some conceptual 

clarifications are needed. Although we have referred to “transportation investments” in a general 

manner, the construction of roadways for cars and buses requires less investment, lower 

maintenance costs, and offers greater flexibility, and consequently is also less dependent on density 

than mass transit infrastructures. The high costs of deploying and maintaining urban rail (trolleys, 

trams, subways and trains) and medium-capacity bus systems (which henceforth will be referred 

to as simply mass transit) requires more planning and involves more risk. These differences are 

especially relevant for the hypothesis that mass transit induces urban development.  

Disentangling the co-development relationship between transportation and land development is of 

central interest for urban studies, especially within the research agenda commonly known as land 

use transportation (LUT). When linking these hypotheses with the São Paulo transport and urban 

development context, two specific formulations emerge from the Brazilian literature to be tested 

via the empirical analysis: 

• The development of São Paulo’s road network (materialized in the Prestes Maia Avenue 
Plan) led urban sprawl towards the peripheries by permitting bus service to expand, 
illustrating the transportation inducing hypothesis; and 

• Mass transit infrastructure in São Paulo was deployed in consolidated areas of the city, 
confirming the reactive transportation hypothesis; 

The different role that motorized transport and rail transit systems play in expanding the borders 

of the city offers a step forward, with significant contributions to Brazilian literature on this topic. 

Our empirical analysis uses Granger causality models to explore transport and urban co-

development, determining whether expansions in road transportation and the mass transit network 
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were a leading indicator of urban development and building densification or if transport expansion 

followed the urban footprint and building construction. 

Data 

To provide empirical evidence on the relationship between transportation and urban development 

in São Paulo, historical data was collected and treated to be used in the econometric model 

described in the next section. To measure the sprawl of the metropolis over the twentieth century, 

the evolution of its urban footprint was captured using digital cartography techniques which 

analyze old maps of the city and remote sensing analysis of aerial photographs and satellite images. 

EMPLASA, the São Paulo State Metropolitan Planning Company, developed series of maps 

showing the extension of the urban area between 1881 and 2002 (EMPLASA, 2002). For 2013, 

the author mapped São Paulo’s urban footprint using supervised classification remote sensing 

techniques of LANDSAT 7 images processed on ENVI 5.4. The geographic information system 

(GIS) data about the shape and size of the city was used to produce the maps presented in the 

previous section, and to generate the variables for the empirical analysis. The following 15-year 

to 18-year periods were considered: 1881–1897,1897–1914, 1914–1929, 1929–1947, 1947–1962, 

1962–1980, 1980–1997, and 1997–2013. 

To capture building density, this analysis uses data from São Paulo’s land use tax24 database, which 

is freely available from the city government’s website. The unit-level data includes the square 

footage of each unit, type of construction (single-family house, apartment building, warehouses, 

and others), use (residential, commercial, industrial), and year of construction, among other 

information. The database is updated annually by the São Paulo City Secretary of Finance for tax 

collection purposes, and is very similar to the New York City Primary Land Use Tax Output 

(PLUTO), used by King (2011). Unit information was aggregated for the parcel-level, resulting in 

hundreds of thousands of individual data points representing each construction formally registered 

in the city. Our primary interest is to measure when each building was built in the city, capturing 

densification. One challenge of using this database, however, is that there is no way to be certain 

                                                

24 The Urban Building and Land Tax (Imposto Predial e Territorial Urbano, IPTU). The data has been made available for public 
access since 2016 at http://dados.prefeitura.sp.gov.br/dataset/base-de-dados-do-imposto-predial-e-territorial-urbano-iptu. 
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that the original structures are still in place, since many may have been constructed where another 

building stood previously, and this is not contained in the database. 

To address this bias, we worked with the density of buildings with more than three floors. São 

Paulo is highly verticalized city, and demolition of buildings with more than three floors is a rare 

event,25 with buildings that were built where a building already stood represent a tiny component 

of the total building density calculation. In this way, it is only the marginal increase in density that 

may have a distorting effect, diminishing the potential bias in the results. The median age of 

buildings in the city is 40 years.26 

Using this data to capture urban sprawl and building densification allowed us to construct a long-

term database panel with the flexibility to define the spatial unit of analysis. The alternative was 

to use population densities from the census, as developed in Levinson (2008a). But since the time 

of Brazil’s first census in 1872, the city of São Paulo and its metropolitan region have been 

geographically divided in many different ways, with the boundaries of sub-regions and districts 

changing over the decades. This represents a significant challenge for historical work with 

disaggregated data at the intra-municipal level.27 By working with raster and point data, the 

boundaries of the geographical units of analysis can be freely defined as the research design and 

necessities. We used a grid of square cells measuring 2 km on each side28 and aggregated data for 

each of the resulting 489 cells.29 Map 3 -  represents the square grid adopted and the evolution of 

São Paulo’s urban footprint. 

                                                

25 According to demolition authorizations granted by the Municipal Secretary of Urbanism and Licensing, less than 0.01% of three-
story buildings that existed in 2000 were demolished during the following decade. 
26 The median age of all buildings in New York was 70 years in 2011 (KING, 2011, p. 25) 

27 When analyzing demographic development of São Paulo, Langenbuchl (1971) performed a minimum comparable area 
compatibilization of the first census surveys. Besides the low number of comparable areas, cartographic data permitting 
identification of comparable area borders was not found. 
28 We adopted a square grid as described in King (2011). To define the cell dimensions, we tested sizes ranging from one to four 
kilometers. The smaller the cell area, the less significant local effects are and the more relevant neighboring cells become in the 
adopted model. When larger cells are used, local and neighbor effects are weak. Square cells measuring two kilometers on each 
side were chosen because the local effects are more relevant, and these dimensions are also coherent with the general reference that 
the service area of a mass transit infrastructure is a one-kilometer-radius buffer. Furthermore, the smaller the cell size, the higher 
the variation in measure of urban sprawl during each period. Using the two-kilometer cell grid, the average variation is 0.25 between 
periods. 
29 To spatially aggregate the data, we used the gIntersection function from the rgeos package in R Software (version 3.3.2). See 
Appendix B for more methodological details about data manipulation procedures. 
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Map 3 -  Square grid for analysis of evolution in São Paulo’s urban area, 1881–2013 

 

Source: the author, using data from EMPLASA (2002) and classified Landsat 7 images 

On the transportation side, GIS and historical data (where each infrastructure is or was and when 

it began or ceased operations) was obtained from different sources and compiled in a single dataset 

by the author30. Data on the subway, commuter rail, bus corridor, and highway systems were 

obtained directly from the public authority responsible for operating each system and from the city 

of São Paulo’s geospatial data website (called GeoSampa).31 Former trolley line paths were 

mapped using the detailed route description available in Stiel (1978),32 where historical details of 

each line can also be found, including operations started and ended. Suburban train data came from 

                                                

30 From the best of our knowledge, this is the first historical comprehensive data collection joining geographic location and 
operational information about all transit infrastructure in São Paulo's history. See the complete dataset of mapped transportation 
infrastructures in Appendix D. 
31 Access at geosampa.prefeitura.sp.gov.br 

32 Thanks to Yara Kako for providing files mapping part of the trolley routes. 
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Giesbrecht (2001) and this same author’s website.33 The following table describes the data and 

sources used for each transportation system. 

Table 1 -  Transportation Data Sources 
Transportation System Source of GIS Data Source of Historical Data 
Subway GeoSampa São Paulo Metropolitan Company – Metrô 
Commuter Rail GeoSampa CPTM Web Site 
Bus Corridor GeoSampa SPTrans 
Suburb Train Giesbrecht (2001) and author’s website Giesbrecht (2001) and author’s website 
Trolley and Tramway Stiel (1978, pp. 206–223) Stiel (1978, pp. 206–223) 
Main Avenues GeoSampa CADTEC 
Highways GeoSampa DERSA – Road Development S.A. 

Source: the author 

To measure the development of São Paulo’s road network, which permitted the use of cars and 

buses, we considered the arteries of the city as defined in the city’s Master Plan,34 and the 

formalization date of each street or avenue by the local government. Since 1809, the municipal 

authority of the city of São Paulo has been responsible for defining the names of streets in the city 

and house numbers to organize what at that time was a small urban area, mainly to facilitate the 

collection of land taxes. São Paulo’s city government maintains a database containing reference 

information about each street, avenue, and square in the city,35 including current and former 

official names, and when these were officially defined and published in the official gazette or 

public journal. We considered the date of the first denomination of each street or avenue as the 

date that street became official in the city. Maintaining this information accurately and reliably is 

especially important for purposes of real estate registration and tax collection, given that old 

property records show old street names, and this database is the official and reliable source that 

links these old addresses with current ones. 

In this way, the inauguration year for each arterial road was obtained using the official source. 

However, the path taken by several streets and avenues that currently exist in the city of São Paulo 

                                                

33 Access at estacoesferroviarias.com.br 

34 The 2002 Sao Paulo Master Plan defined the city’s artery road network, including freeways. The Master Plan approved in 2014 
did not change this classification. 
35 The Cadastro de Denominação de Logradouros (CADTEC), which was obtained from the Municipal Secretary of Urbanism 
and Licensing. 
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are legacies of historic routes. In a number of cases, determining the date that certain main avenues 

were established is impossible (as in the case of Santo Amaro and São Miguel Avenues), since 

they were not inaugurated but rather formed over the years. Even so, these routes were not part of 

the urban network, were not used for daily commutes within the city, and were precarious. The 

formalization of a road in the city is often the way that an old regional pathway actually becomes 

an urban road and is paved, permitting the circulation of urban buses.36 Other streets and avenues 

have a clear inauguration date, such as Cidade Jardim, Washington Luis, and Pompéia Avenues. 

The collected data offers a portrait of the transportation network throughout São Paulo’s history.37 

Using the square grid described, four metrics were calculated for each unit of analysis: 

Urban Development Variables 

• Percentage of the area urbanized in each period - !"#,% = !#,% "#⁄ , where !#,% is the 
urban area in unit i at time t and "# is the area of unit i 

• Building Density area in each period – ()#,% = (#,% "#⁄ , where (#,% is the number 
of buildings 

Transportation Development Variables 

• Mass transit network length in each period - *+,#,% 
• Road (highways and avenues) network length in each period - -+,#,% 

Network length is not the best measure of transportation capacity or accessibility gains, even 

though is one of the attributes most intelligible to the general public and most commonly used by 

large non-specialized media. Many other attributes are usually used to describe and evaluate public 

transport networks such as frequency of service, time and cost of travel, and measures of 

accessibility to jobs and public services. However, consistent and comprehensive historical series 

for these data are not available. We opted to use this variable because it allowed us to assemble a 

                                                

36 This is the case of Rebouças Avenue, one of the most famous, most important, and most crowded roads in São Paulo. In the past 
it was an old regional pathway unofficially called Doctor Rebouças Street, and was unpaved with poor conditions for even for 
animal-powered carts. The grading, enlargement, and paving of Rebouças Avenue (up to what now is Henrique Schaumann Street) 
began in March 1935 and finished the following year. From there extended an unofficial street named Itapirussu, also unpaved. 
Itapirussu Street was only asphalted and expanded in the early 1940s, becoming the extension of Rebouças Avenue. This history 
is common for São Paulo’s avenues; some had previously been regional roadways in poor condition, and only became official after 
paving, widening, and redesign work, taking on another role in the daily circulation of the city’s residents. 
37 The raw data and the R scripts developed, from the data cleaning until the final results, maps and tables are available at: 
https://github.com/adrianoborgescosta/. 
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consistent historical series, which was not the case with the other measures usually used in 

transportation studies. 

Identification Strategy 

In order to verify the stated hypotheses, Granger causality models were constructed according to 

Levinson (2008a) and King (2011). Granger’s test verifies whether certain phenomena are leading 

indicators of a specific phenomenon of interest, measuring the ability to predict future values of a 

dependent variable using prior values of other independent variables. Granger models were 

developed to determine the direction of causality among related variables (GRANGER, 1969), but 

do not offer “true causality” verification as experimental studies do. The results of these models 

should not be interpreted as proof of strict causation, but rather as predictive causality (or Granger 

causality) as an estimation of how strong the relationship is between the presence of one 

phenomenon and the subsequent measurement of another phenomenon. In the present case, we 

measured whether transportation improvements during a certain period can predict urban 

development in the subsequent period in each grid cell. Then we did the inverse, with lagged urban 

development measures predicting transportation investments in the subsequent period, considering 

a set of controls. 

More specifically, we used four similar models to predict the percentage of urban area, to predict 

building density, to predict the mass transit network length, and to predict the road network length. 

Equation 1 -  refers to the first model, which predicts urbanized area (!"#,%) on unit i at time t. We 

expected the urbanization level in a period to be highly explained by the urban area observed in 

the same area during the previous period (!"#,%./), which is commonly known as temporal 

autocorrelation when working with time-series cross-sections. Transportation improvements 

occurring during the previous decade are expected to affect subsequent urban development 

measures, as pointed out by the literature. Consequently, lagged road network length change 

(∆-+,#,%./) and mass transit network length change (∆*+,#,%./) might play a role in predicting 

urbanization in the same area.  

Neighboring effects are expected to cause spatial autocorrelation, so transportation improvements 

in neighboring areas (1∆*+,#,%./ e 1∆-+,#,%./) were considered in the model with a matrix of 

spatial interaction weights (W). Given the concentric and radial characteristics of the city and of 
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most urban phenomena, we built a directional (or anisotropic) weight matrix considering neighbors 

only the cells with shared borders or corners (queen contiguity) on the side closest to the CBD (Sé 

Square). We considered that the neighboring cell’s percent of urbanized area in the previous period 

(1!"%./) might help explain the urbanization level of an area, so we included it in the model. 

The distance from the CBD and the terrain slope38 are area-specific variables that do not change 

with time (2#) and can influence urbanization, capturing area fixed effects. Additionally, if São 

Paulo sprawls, areas within the city are also more likely to sprawl, so changes in the percentage of 

urban areas throughout the city during the previous period (∆*%./) were also considered in the 

model as a time-specific variable that does not change within areas.  3/,	…,	6 are parameters to be 

estimated in the first model below: 

Equation 1 -  Granger model predicting urbanized area 

!"#,% = 3/!"#,%./ 	+ 38∆*+,#,%./ +	39∆-+,#,%./ +	3:1∆*+,#,%./ + 3;1∆-+,#,%./
+ 3<1!"%./ + 3=2# + 36∆*%./ + >#% 

Source: the author, based on Levinson (2008a). 

Variations of this model are used to predict building density, mass transit network length, and road 

network length. Panel-corrected standard errors were implemented using the pcse function in the 

pcse package in R software. 

Our goal is to verify which came first, transportation or urban development. These Granger models 

estimate how well improvements to road and mass transport systems explain changes in urban 

sprawl and densification in subsequent periods.39 The resulting parameter should not be read in a 

causality sense as conventionally treated in impact evaluation studies. Granger estimated 

coefficients indicate how strong a relationship between variables is over time and whether changes 

in an independent variable are a leading indicator of future changes in a dependent variable 

(ANGRIST; PISCHKE, 2008, p. 177). 

                                                

38 Terrain slope was measured as the standard deviation of heights from a topographic model of 90-meter-square cells. Thanks to 
Frederico Roman Ramos for providing the elevation digital model for São Paulo. 
39 The following 15-year to 18-year periods were considered: 1881–1897,1897–1914, 1914–1929, 1929–1947, 1947–1962, 1962–
1980, 1980–1997, and 1997–2013. Models using two-period lags were tested, but the results were not significant. 
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Results 

The four final models used are variations of Equation 1 - , and their results are presented in the 

tables below. When predicting urban sprawl using the percentage of urban area in each cell per 

period (Model 1), the lagged urban rate value is highly significant and approaches one, as expected, 

given that the urban footprint in each cell should remain the same between periods in the absence 

of outside factors. This is also one reason for the high values for R2 which were observed in all 

models (ranging between 0.84 and 0.94). The Granger effects of transportation factors in urban 

sprawl are positive and significant only for improvements on road network length. This means that 

over São Paulo’s history, urban sprawl has followed road improvements. The relationship was not 

significant in the case of mass transit, as expected from overview of São Paulo’s urban and 

transportation development. The statistical insignificance of changes in building density in Model 

1 was expected, since the city’s urban boundaries were not pushed by buildings but rather by 

houses usually built by the peripheral informal real estate market. By controlling for lagged 

changes in neighboring cells’ urban sprawl, we controlled for a series of other regional factors 

besides transportation that cause that area of the city to sprawl. Non-lagged changes in city size 

are also significant. 

Table 2 -  Model 1 – Predicting Urban Rate 

Predicting Urban Rate Mean Std. Deviation P-value 
Constant 0.1387 0.0520 0.0077 *** 
Urban Rate (t-1) 0.8400 0.0880 0.0000 *** 
Δ Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.0144 0.0068 0.0343 ** 
Δ Neighbor Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.0183 0.0223 0.4127  
Δ Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) -0.0014 0.0012 0.2380  
Δ Neighbor Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) -0.0011 0.0045 0.8032  
Δ Building Density (t-1 - t-2) 0.0001 0.0002 0.4485  
Δ Neighbor Building Density (t-1 - t-2) -0.0005 0.0009 0.5590  
Δ Neighbor Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) 0.1762 0.2104 0.4025  
Δ City Urban Rate (t - t-1) 0.8977 0.1531 0.0000 *** 
Distance to CBD 0.0000 0.0000 0.0049 *** 
Elevation -0.0016 0.0006 0.0056 *** 
Number of Observations 2884  
R2 0.8491   

Source: the author / Significance threshold: * 0.1, ** 0.05, *** 0.01 
Note: Standard deviation calculated as panel-corrected SE (robust); t-1 indicates 13-year to 18-year lag. 
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From Model 2, which predicts changes in building density in each cell per period, we see that 

construction of new avenues and highways was not followed by increases in built density. In this 

case, mass transit infrastructure was seen to be significant and was historically followed by the 

construction of new buildings, even in the cell or in neighboring areas. Parameter magnitudes will 

be discussed later based on elasticities, but the results presented up to this point show that both 

road and mass transit investments were followed by some kind of urban development: the 

construction of new roads by vertical densification, and the deployment of mass transit by 

horizontal buildings. The difference between the results of the two models is evidence that sprawl 

and building densification are two different phenomena which are not spatially correlated in time. 

Table 3 -  Model 2 – Predicting Building Density 

Predicting Building Density Mean Std. Deviation P-value 
Constant 3.4255 1.1959 0.0042 *** 
Building Density (t-1) 1.0503 0.0099 0.0000 *** 
Δ Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) -0.0007 0.4604 0.9988  
Δ Neighbor Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) -0.0455 0.7211 0.9497  
Δ Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 1.4596 0.1529 0.0000 *** 
Δ Neighbor Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 1.5134 0.2568 0.0000 *** 
Δ Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) -6.6837 3.5756 0.0617 * 
Δ Neighbor Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) -5.2683 4.9971 0.2918  
Δ Neighbor Building Density (t-1 - t-2) 0.3805 0.0297 0.0000 *** 
Δ City Building Density (t - t-1) 0.9026 0.0873 0.0000 *** 
Distance to CBD -0.0002 0.0000 0.0000 *** 
Elevation -0.0397 0.0250 0.1129  
Number of Observations 2884  
R2 0.9094   

Source: the author / Significance threshold: * 0.1, ** 0.05, *** 0.01 
Note: Standard deviation calculated as panel-corrected SE (robust); t-1 indicates 13-year to 18-year lag. 

On the transportation side, Table 4 -  confirms that as road network improvements were followed 

by urban sprawl (Model 1), the increase in the urban city’s boundary was also followed by road 

investments (Model 3). So roads and urban sprawl have pushed and pulled each other in parallel 

over São Paulo’s history, confirming the “orderliness hypothesis” stated in Levinson (2008b). 

Table 6 -  presents the elasticities of significant parameters from all models. A 1% increase in road 

network length in one cell was followed by an average increase of 0.09% in that cell’s urban rate 

in the next period. On the other hand, a 1% increase in urban rate in a cell leads to an average 

increase of 0.14% in that cell’s road network length during the next period, and an increase of 
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0.27% in neighboring cells. The difference between elasticities reveals that in São Paulo, urban 

sprawl was more followed by road development than vice versa.  

Table 4 -  Model 3 – Predicting Road Network Length 

Predicting Road Network Length  Mean Std. Deviation P-value 
Constant 0.5701 0.1964 0.0037 *** 
Road Network Length (t-1) 0.9564 0.0607 0.0000 *** 
Δ Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) 0.9156 0.3996 0.0220 ** 
Δ Neighbor Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) 1.7163 0.5326 0.0013 *** 
Δ Building Density (t-1 - t-2) -0.0010 0.0009 0.2615  
Δ Neighbor Building Density (t-1 - t-2) -0.0002 0.0039 0.9640  
Δ Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) -0.0019 0.0072 0.7967  
Δ Neighbor Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.0208 0.0216 0.3360  
Δ Neighbor Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.1187 0.0963 0.2178  
Δ City Road Network Length (t - t-1) 0.0013 0.0002 0.0000 *** 
Distance to CBD 0.0000 0.0000 0.0006 *** 
Elevation -0.0039 0.0016 0.0114 ** 
Number of Observations 2884  
R2 0.9119   

Source: the author / Significance threshold: * 0.1, ** 0.05, *** 0.01 
Note: Standard deviation calculated as panel-corrected SE (robust); t-1 indicates 13-year to 18-year lag. 

The same is not true for high-capacity transit and building density. As Table 5 -  shows, mass 

transit investment in São Paulo did not follow the increase in density over the previous period 

(Model 4), even though transit led building densification (Model 2). The results from Model 4 

reveal the inertial tendency of mass transit in São Paulo, which is only explained by its cell lagged 

value and the variation in the entire city, even though it has the highest R2 value among the models. 

Table 6 -  shows that a 1% increase in mass transit network length in a cell was followed by an 

average increase of 0.26% in that cell’s building density over the subsequent period. If the same 

increase occurs in the neighboring cells, the expected increase is 0.27%.  
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Table 5 -  Model 4 – Predicting Mass Transit Network Length 

Predicting Transit Network Length  Mean Std. Deviation P-value 

Constant 1.0354 0.6395 0.1055  
Mass Transit Network Length (t-1) 1.1035 0.1198 0.0000 *** 
Δ Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) 1.1255 0.8996 0.2110  
Δ Neighbor Urban Rate (t-1 - t-2) 0.4064 1.0362 0.6949  
Δ Building Density (t-1 - t-2) -0.0209 0.0485 0.6658  
Δ Neighbor Building Density (t-1 - t-2) -0.0009 0.0248 0.9709  
Δ Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.0648 0.0623 0.2984  
Δ Neighbor Road Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.0027 0.1953 0.9890  
Δ Neighbor Mass Transit Network Length (t-1 - t-2) 0.0390 0.3277 0.9052  
Δ City Mass Transit Network Length (t - t-1) 0.0017 0.0007 0.0124 ** 
Distance to CBD 0.0000 0.0000 0.0541 * 
Elevation -0.0075 0.0042 0.0742 * 
Number of Observations 2884  
R2 0.9366   
Source: the author / Significance threshold: * 0.1, ** 0.05, *** 0.01 
Note: Standard deviation calculated as panel-corrected SE (robust); t-1 indicates 13-year to 18-year lag. 

 

Table 6 -  Elasticities 
Elasticities - Predicting Urban Rate 

Model 1  
Elasticities - Predicting Road Network Length 

Model 3 
Δ Road Network Length 0.0009  Δ Urban Rate 0.0014 
Δ Neighbor Road Network Length -  Δ Neighbor Urban Rate 0.0027 
Δ Mass Transit Network Length -  Δ Building Density - 
Δ Neighbor Mass Transit Network Length -  Δ Neighbor Building Density - 

     
Elasticities - Predicting Building Density 

Model 2  
Elasticities - Predicting Mass Transit Network Length 

Model 4 
Δ Road Network Length -  Δ Urban Rate - 
Δ Neighbor Road Network Length -  Δ Neighbor Urban Rate - 
Δ Mass Transit Network Length 0.0026  Δ Building Density - 
Δ Neighbor Mass Transit Network Length 0.0027  Δ Neighbor Building Density - 

Source: the author 
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Discussion and Conclusions 

First, our empirical analysis confirms the central hypothesis in the literature about the central role 

buses played in São Paulo’s peripheral urban sprawl during the twentieth century (as shown by 

Model 1), but also shows that the road network infrastructure was incremented as the peripheries 

have grown (Model 3). This relationship went in both directions, with sprawl pushing new roads 

and new roads pulling the urban boundary. Consequently, the orderliness hypothesis developed in 

Levinson (2008b) was confirmed in the case of São Paulo for road  development and urban sprawl. 

Despite the lack of historical spatial data on bus routes, the predominance of buses as the main 

transportation mode for poor families (as shown in Graph 1) permits conclusions to be drawn about 

their impact on peripheral sprawl. Roads do not offer accessibility without a transportation mode, 

and cars were rarely used by poor workers living in the peripheral areas until the end of the 1970s, 

when most of the sprawling process had already occurred. The roads-following-sprawl phenomena 

reveals the strength of the decision and investments made by the government to expand avenues 

and arterial roads throughout the city. The private sector made little contribution to expanding the 

arterial road network of the city,40 and public investment was therefore more relevant in expansion. 

The Avenue Plan symbolizes this effort to plan and execute road work throughout the city, as well 

as the choice for road-based transportation. This choice was accompanied by massive investments, 

which in fact made bus transport so relevant. 

As for the development of the mass transit system and building densification in São Paulo, a 

shallow reading would confirm the inducing hypothesis, with mass transit stimulating 

verticalization around the transportation axis (from Model 2), which is one of the most commonly 

recommended practices in modern land use and transportation plans. The use of transit investments 

to induce denser areas has received new attention as the concept of transit oriented development 

                                                

40 In general, subdivision projects include the deployment of a local street grid, but not the construction of avenues or highways 
(ROLNIK, 1995, p. 91–94). The exceptions were some large-scale land parceling projects for middle- and high-income families 
developed in the early twentieth century, that included construction of arterial roads. Avenues like Pacaembu, Pompéia, and Sumaré 
were built by private land developers on what were the fringes of the city in the early decades of the last century. Inspired by garden 
city projects, the English company popularly known as the “City Company” was responsible for the most emblematic examples of 
this type of real estate venture, originating what today are wealthy neighborhoods: Jardim America, Jardim Europa, Pacaembu, and 
Alto da Lapa. However, several other similar projects were also developed by other smaller real estate entrepreneurs until the 1930s 
(LANGENBUCH, 1971, p. 132–133). 
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(TOD) attracts more adepts (Calthorpe, 1993 apud Carlton, 2009). However, the inductive 

approach does not explain what occurred in São Paulo throughout the period of analysis.  

The literature shows that trolleys were used in the early 1920s to stimulate land development and 

value appreciation, generating cross-profits for real estate, which did not occur with subsequent 

transportation investments, as we shall explore below. Map 1 -  shows that the spatial distribution 

of trolley lines in 1929 was surpassing the edges of the main urban area and reaching some 

dispersed small urban agglomerations. This transportation-coming-first phenomenon can be 

explained by the Light Company’s ties to real estate developers, as briefly mentioned, and even 

by interests in the valorization of its own land.41 Light used the right to expropriate land for its 

business operation purposes to acquire properties in anticipation of future returns 

(ELETROPAULO, 1986b). The company also drew path lines and prioritized some extensions 

based on its own real estate strategy, as revealed by Rolnik (1995): “first it would implant small 

runs, creating a demand for real estate and its consequent appreciation in value. After completion 

of the line; the lands acquired by Light along the land inevitably increased in value” (ROLNIK, 

1995, p. 226). Langenbuchl (1971, ch. 3) also presented in detail how real estate speculation 

strategies at that time created empty areas around and within the city, creating a dispersed urban 

area. By creating isolated agglomerations that would attract transportation and other urban 

services, real estate developers waited for the prices of owned land in the middle to appreciate. 

Light was a convenient partner in any real estate business, since it held simultaneous monopolies 

on energy supply, telephone service, and trolleys. Light’s substantial power to induce land 

appreciation explains why directors from Light were part of the Board of Directors and the 

Administrative Committee of City Company, the aforementioned real estate developer that owned 

37% of urban land in São Paulo in 1912 (ROLNIK, 1995, p. 228–229). 

Until the 1930s, the mass transit system was able to follow the expansion of the city. As detailed 

in the previous section, at this point there were two transportation plans under debate. São Paulo’s 

transportation and urban development were at a critical juncture which would define the type of 

transport technology that would predominate in the city and exert a long-lasting influence on São 

                                                

41 London’s Metropolitan Railway has also explored cross-gains between transportation and real estate investments (LEVINSON, 
2008b, p. 102) 
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Paulo’s urban form. Critical juncture is a widely used concept from historical institutionalism 

studies referring to “events and developments in the distant past, generally concentrated in a 

relatively short period, that have a crucial impact on outcomes later in time” (CAPOCCIA, 2016, 

p. 2). During this kind of moment different development paths are possible, and prior conditions 

or directions that were being followed do not necessarily determine the choice of one of the 

possible paths. In this way, critical juncture analysis puts the focus on political agency and the 

choice between the real alternatives available. Suzuki et al. (2013, ch. 3) use the concept of critical 

juncture to characterize the present moment of Ahmedabad (India), a city emerging as a thriving 

economic hub that is expected to double its population of 5.5 million in twenty years. Investment 

in high-capacity transit is being prioritized, but the analysis indicates that the city is at a critical 

juncture in which the transportation decisions made today will have an enormous impact in 

defining the city’s urban form, the commuting behavior of its inhabitants, and its socio-segregation 

patterns. 

The late 1920s can be indicated as a critical juncture, with the Light proposal and the Avenue Plan 

on the decision table. The choice to implement the Avenue Plan explains most of the results found 

in the empirical analysis. After this time, buses were defined as the primary public transportation 

mode and trolley investments were abandoned. Our results confirm that the city sprawled based 

on bus usage. Plans for a subway network were presented several times but only began to leave 

the drawing board in the 1970s. During these 40 years, the city grew significantly and investment 

in high-capacity transit in the following decades would just make up lost ground, which is why 

mass transit development has not even accompanied building densification. The first two subway 

lines built in São Paulo basically followed the path of old transportation routes. The Metrô’s Blue 

Line was built where an urban tramway ran some years before (Tramway da Cantareira) as well 

as some trolley lines.42 The eastern stretch of the Red Line was built parallel to the São Paulo-Rio 

railway, which was developed in the second half of the nineteenth century to transport goods. The 

Metrô company was created at the end of the 1960s to operate the nascent subway system and had 

good technical capacity for transportation planning; it ran the first complete Origin-Destination 

                                                

42 In the northern stretch, lines 42-Olavo Egídio and 43-Santana. In the southern stretch, lines 42-Parque Jabaquara, 27-Parque 
Jabaquara (auxiliar), and 66-São Judas Tadeu. Both 42 lines were complementary, covering a route similar to what today is the 
Blue Line. 
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Survey of São Paulo before the subway was constructed. However, the city was already so big that 

promoting urban development was definitely not a top priority. The subway system was built in 

neighborhoods that were consolidated and already densified, where there was the highest demand 

for travel. Meeting the existing demand for travel, rather than inducing urban development, was 

the priority. 

São Paulo’s decision to choose road development in the 1930s is an understudied research topic. 

Urban planners, policy analysts, and historians should dedicate more attention to exploring this 

critical juncture moment. Detailed exploration of the institutional and political aspects behind this 

decision is far from the objective of this present study, but it is worth considering that São Paulo 

was growing extremely fast and that excessive population density was viewed as a public problem. 

Like today, at that time road development was cheaper, less risky, and more flexible than mass 

public transportation. Local road grids could be easily integrated into the major road network and 

expanding road capacity was not extremely expensive if space was available. The same is not valid 

for mass transit, where expanding capacity generally requires a technology shift and different 

transit systems can be difficult to integrate. At that time, trolleys were fraught with operational 

problems, since the technology was outdated and needed massive investments. Meanwhile, the 

automobile was the new transportation technology spreading out in developed cities. 

Road development was the easiest, cheapest option, and has undoubtedly shaped São Paulo. It 

created a car-oriented city that is highly dependent on its system of 15,000 buses, and today 

struggles with congestion, high pollutant levels, and lengthy commutes. The same easier choice 

has been made in cities around the world, since the automobile became available on a massive 

scale. In the analysis of critical junctures, the institutional path taken matters along with the paths 

which were not taken (CAPOCCIA, 2016, p. 3), although the countering situation (if the city had 

opted to develop a mass transit system rather than implementing the Avenue Plan) is very difficult 

to verify. Would São Paulo be a transit oriented city today had this occurred? Would it be less 

spatially segregated? Would it be as big as it is today? 

One last result has not yet been explored. Despite the incapacity of the mass transit system to 

accompany São Paulo’s urban growth, it was followed by significant densification. Despite the 

fact that high-capacity transit was built in already dense areas, a 1% increase in mass transit 

network length was followed by an average increase of 0.26% in local building density and 0.27% 
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in neighboring cells. These are the highest joint elasticities between the models and reveal the 

value of transit in the real estate market. They also show mass transit’s potential to promote 

changes in the built environment. 

The results reinforce the importance of timing in city planning. The built environment has a high 

degree of inertia, and changing it involves a large volume of resources and a number of 

inconveniences for residents. Guiding the development and growth of cities is undoubtedly 

cheaper than solving urban problems later, but this challenge is hugely complex in a city that has 

grown very rapidly and where resources were scarce. The results point to the need to integrate 

transportation policies and urban development in growing cities, and highlight the central role that 

transport can have in order to induce urban development. Future growth in urban population is 

predicted to occur in developing countries in Asia and Africa43, particularly in secondary cities 

with less than 500,000 people that markedly have less administrative capacity to provide services 

and deal with growth than larger cities. Many of these cities are at critical junctures for transport 

and urban development, and the decisions taken will determined long-term paths. 

                                                

43 Between 2008 and 2050 the total urban population is expected to increase by 85%, from 3.4 to 6.3 billion people, with nearly 
90% of the increase concentrated in Asia and Africa (UNITED NATIONS, 2015). 
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2. Transportation and Peripheral Built Environment in São 

Paulo: Does transit investment induce urban 

consolidation? 

Introduction 

The central question of this research refers to the impact of transportation infrastructure on urban 

land use and the built environment in the areas on the outskirts of São Paulo (Brazil). Do recently 

implemented transportation investments in the São Paulo changed the surrounding area? Do these 

changes in the peripheries, which are mostly inhabited by low-income families in precarious 

housing and urban conditions, have contributed to improve or worsen the urban condition of its 

built environment? In other words, does building new bus corridors or subway or train lines to 

improve the accessibility strengthen or weaken the land use pattern characterized as peripheral? 

By seeking answers to variations on these questions, this study contributes to the debate on how 

transportation shapes the built environment today, especially in cities in developing countries such 

as São Paulo, providing a step forward in the abundant evidence on real estate appreciation 

impacts. This study evaluates the impact generated by transportation projects carried out in the 

city of São Paulo in the early 2000s on built environment variables for peripheral areas. 

Few urban policies have as much impact on local urban dynamics as investments in transit 

infrastructure, such as the construction and expansion of railways, subways, and bus corridor 

networks. The effect of physical construction is marginal compared to the impacts that a transit 

system can generate in its surroundings through accessibility gains. It is not the transport 

infrastructure itself that promotes real estate appreciation, but the accessibility to urban 

opportunities44 that it generates. As the property becomes “closer”45 to the urban amenities via the 

increased accessibility, residents, workers, and consumers from adjacent areas will reduce their 

                                                

44 Urban opportunities refer generically to amenities and activities available in the city that attract people and generate trips, such 
as jobs, stores, restaurants, health service providers, schools, libraries, gyms, and many others. 
45 Note that the relevant attribute in real estate prices is accessibility to jobs and services and not physical proximity to the city. 
The demand is not for proximity to the city core, but for the benefits that the cities concentrate. 
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travel costs, particularly time, which is priced by the real estate market as a valuable attribute. In 

fact, the total value generated in real estate price increases is generally greater than that invested 

to construct the new infrastructure.46 In addition to the effects on prices, the real estate market will 

have incentives to respond to the accessibility-induced demand by providing more housing units, 

if land is available or verticalization is possible (given construction restrictions). Densification of 

the surroundings can be accompanied by changes in land use, with the attraction of commercial or 

industrial establishments according to the position and profile of the affected neighborhood. 

Finally, investments in transportation may also be accompanied by other public investments. 

However, any change in urban form takes time. The real estate market does not respond 

immediately to changes in the demand for living and working spaces, and government can be even 

slower in turning political pressures into urban interventions, which are highly time- and budget-

consuming. Furthermore, local interest groups composed of residents and businesses may mobilize 

for and against the urban project. Urban structures are built to last decades or even centuries. On 

the neighborhood level, the location and shape of streets, schools, commercial areas, access to 

public transportation, and several other elements of the urban space crystallize interests. Thus, 

urban spaces are highly inertial, and changing them (whether through market mechanisms or urban 

interventions) takes time. 

The changes in the built environment are even slower in central areas resulting from older 

urbanization, more verticalized regions with higher constructive density. In addition to the fact 

that these areas have less space available for new construction and land prices are higher, city cores 

have more restricted building regulations and organized interest groups. They are commonly 

referred as consolidated neighborhoods precisely because of their mature urbanization level and 

stationary characteristics. On the other hand, outlying areas are more changeable, so the time 

required and the effect dimension that transportation investments can generate on the built 

environment in outlying and core areas are different. In areas which are farther from the center and 

more recently occupied we can expect faster and greater effects, as will be explored and 

demonstrated throughout this article based on the city of São Paulo city. 

                                                

46 If the government applies mechanisms to capture part of the real estate appreciation generated, it can recover part of the 
investment made. See Smolka (2013) for more details about value capture strategies applied to the Latin American context. 
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However, in North American cities suburban neighborhoods become the dominant pattern of land 

use as we move away from the centers, while in Latin American cities the “periphery” 

predominates. While North American suburbs are highly segregated discontinuous occupations 

with low population density, inhabited mainly by middle- and high-income families, the 

peripheries are mostly home to low-income families, who are also highly segregated, living in low-

quality dwellings with inadequate public services. The characteristics of these two extremely 

distinct types of land use become more present as we move away from the center. The impact of 

new transportation infrastructures on these two kinds of built environment is indeed very different, 

even though there is a lack of evidence comparing them and basically no evidence on 

transportation’s role in changing the peripheral built environment. 

This research focuses on this kind of peripheral area which is commonly observed in great cities 

within developing countries. Specifically, it is taking place in São Paulo, the largest city in Latin 

America, which has more than 12 million inhabitants and is the heart of a vast metropolitan area 

with more than 20 million people. São Paulo`s peripheries have been undergoing a transformation 

over the past 30 years that involves improved urban conditions and social heterogenization with 

an increasing number of middle-income dwellers and economic development, in what is described 

in the literature as a consolidation process. This study intends to verify whether, behind the 

mobility benefits, transportation investments made in the early 2000s impacted the surrounding 

built environment. The goal is to determine whether transportation infrastructures induced the 

urban consolidation of peripheral areas in the city. 

In addition to this introduction, this proposal is comprised of five sections. The next two sections 

present a literature review on relevant topics to support the construction of a consistent hypothesis. 

The fourth section describes the methodological details, and the last two sections present the results 

of the empirical analysis and discuss its implication for public policies and urban theory. 

Transportation and Built Environment 

Characteristics of the built environment have a huge influence on the travel behavior of its 

residents. This is a research topic with a significant amount of empirical findings, which have 

already been systematized in an extensive meta-analysis by Ewing and Cervero (2010). However, 

the opposite causal effect, that is, how transportation affects a neighborhood’s built environment, 
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at this time has not been empirically explored to a great extent in the literature. The relevance of 

transportation in historical explanations of the rise and decline of cities or general urban form has 

been explored at the metropolitan level (RIETVELD, 1994), but there is little evidence on the role 

urban transportation plays in determining intra-urban form and changes at the neighborhood level 

(VILLAÇA, 1998, p. 43). The empirical studies available on local impacts of urban transportation 

infrastructures in the short and medium term are very focused on real estate appreciation. To be 

sure, real estate appreciation is the most widely seen impact of transportation investment, with a 

large number of studies finding positive impacts (BAUM-SNOW; KAHN, 2005; BOCAREJO; 

PORTILLA; PÉREZ, 2013; CERVERO; KANG, 2011; DEBREZION; PELS; RIETVELD, 2007; 

MOHAMMAD et al., 2013; RODRÍGUEZ; MOJICA, 2009; RODRÍGUEZ; TARGA, 2004; 

STOKENBERGA, 2014), even though the magnitude of appreciation varies significantly 

according to the kind of transportation technology (CERVERO et al., 2014). Meta-analysis studies 

consolidating the empirical literature on this topic are also available, and show positive elasticities 

for the overall potential impact of transportation projects in real estate values (DEBREZION; 

PELS; RIETVELD, 2007; MOHAMMAD et al., 2013). 

The neoclassical urban economic mono-central model indicates that new transport infrastructure 

which improves the access of a particular region to the CBD (reducing time and cost of travel) will 

generate not only real estate appreciation but also an increase in population density (ALONSO, 

1964b; MILLS, 1967; MUTH, 1969).47 The accessibility-induced demand for properties 

surrounding the deployed transportation facility is also expected to generate a response on the 

supply side, with the formal and informal real estate market creating more dwelling units around 

these transport hubs. Thus impacts on population density are also expected, at least in theoretical 

terms. This increment can occur either through verticalization (by building taller buildings) or by 

building up into non-built areas. In the case of the informal real estate market, new illegal 

settlements or irregular occupations may be expected, especially in peripheral regions where 

enforcement is weak and there are more non-built spaces available (ALONSO, 1964a). 

However, this research agenda presents more scarce results than the impacts on real estate values, 

not only because measuring price variations is easier than changes in the urban environment, but 

                                                

47 For more details see Appendix A. 
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also because while price impacts are immediate, changes in land use tend to be slow. Bocarejo et 

al. (2013) use the differences-in-differences method to evaluate the impact of Transmilenio 

(Bogotá’s Bus Rapid Transit system) on density and land use in areas located up to 500m from 

one of the lines. The authors conclude that in the area surrounding the Transmilenio lines there 

was a significant increase in population density compared to the changes that occurred in other 

areas (used as a control). Densification is stronger around the feeder lines, which are mostly located 

in the peripheral areas of the city, and the authors conclude that the lack of integrated transportation 

and land use planning probably drove the city to uncontrolled urban development in the peripheral 

areas. As for land use changes, the results indicate that the presence of BRT led to an increase in 

the area destined for commercial activities. The results from Cervero and Kang (2011) in Seoul 

are similar; these authors explored land-market effects of converting regular bus operations to 

median-lane bus services and found conversions of single-family residences to multifamily units, 

apartments, and mixed-use projects. 

Long-term studies by King (2011) and Levinson (2008)48 about the impacts of constructing rail 

transport systems on densification and urban expansion in New York and London, respectively, 

found different results from similar methods, reflecting that the effects on density are not 

consensual. Nevertheless, it can be said that the evidence from Levinson (2008) and Bocarejo et 

al. (2013) indicates that the impact of transport infrastructure on population density and urban 

development is potentially greater in regions with lower urban consolidation, far from the city 

center. This evidence is in line with the predictions from the theoretical urban economic 

framework. No empirical studies were found on the informal real estate market’s response to 

investments in transportation, so in this paper we present this knowledge gap on the topic, which 

is especially relevant in Latin American context.  

In terms of the hypothesis, from the neoclassical urban economic model, changes in land prices 

and densities are the critical effects expected from a transportation investment. Increases in real 

estate prices are confirmed by the empirical literature, but the evidence on density is scarcer and 

indicates that the likelihood of change is higher in areas far from the CBD with more recent 

occupation. As for changes in density, a good number of empirical studies have measured the 

                                                

48 For more details about these papers see Chapter 1. 
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impact of highways on urban sprawl in North American cities. Car-oriented suburban development 

on the borders of North American cities was strongly stimulated by highway programs and massive 

investments (BAUM-SNOW, 2006; BOARNET; HAUGHWOUT, 2000; XIE; LEVINSON, 

2010). This evidence on the impact of transportation investments in the built environment is very 

consensual and well documented, but it does not apply to the great Latin American cities, where 

the pattern of urban expansion is extremely different. Observable changes in density and price 

reflect changes in the built environment and on the landscape level, where rich North American 

suburbs and poor Latin American peripheries differ enormously. To go further in formulating a 

consistent hypothesis, we must go beyond these expected results and look deeply into the 

dimensions of the built environment. 

Peripheral Built Environment in São Paulo 

The formation of São Paulo’s peripheral area is a result of its rapid urbanization during the 

twentieth century. São Paulo was a small city of 240,000 in 1900, reached a million inhabitants 

around 1930, and in 1970 was home to 6 million people. Between the 1940s and 1960s, São Paulo 

saw its sharpest population increase (exceeding 5% per year), and this growth continued to be very 

high during the 1970s. During these 30 years, the city of São Paulo took in 4.5 million new 

inhabitants, the equivalent of three times the population of Manhattan. Migration from 

impoverished Brazilian regions played a central role in São Paulo`s population growth during this 

period, first in the city of São Paulo and then in municipalities within the metropolitan region. This 

population growth only cooled after 1980, with rates dropping to around 1% per year or lower, as 

Table 7 -  shows. 
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Table 7 -  Population and annual variation from 1872 to 2010 for Brazil, São Paulo and the 
Metropolitan Region of São Paulo 

 

Brazil São Paulo City 
Other cities of the 

Metropolitan Region of São 
Paulo 

Year Total 
Population 

Anual 
Increase* 

Total 
Population 

Anual 
Increase* 

Total 
Population 

Anual 
Increase* 

1872 10,112,061 - 31,385 - - - 

1890 14,333,915 1.96% 64,934 4.12% - - 

1900 17,318,556 1.91% 239,820 13.96% - - 

1920 30,635,605 2.89% 579,033 4.51% - - 

1940 41,236,315 1.50% 1,326,261 4.23% 241,784 - 

1950 51,944,397 2.34% 2,198,096 5.18% 424,690 5.79% 

1960 70,070,457 3.04% 3,781,446 5.58% 957,960 8.47% 

1970 93,139,037 2.89% 5,924,615 4.59% 2,215,115 8.74% 

1980 119,002,706 2.48% 8,493,217 3.67% 4,095,508 6.34% 

1990 146,825,475 2.12% 9,646,185 1.28% 5,798,756 3.54% 

2000 169,799,170 1.46% 10,434,252 0.79% 7,444,451 2.53% 

2010 190,755,799 1.17% 11,253,503 0.76% 8,430,472 1.25% 
 Source: Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) 
Obs: * compound annual growth rate 

In this process of rapid urbanization and intense industrialization, thousands of poor immigrant 

families came to São Paulo looking for job opportunities, mostly from northern impoverished 

states, but could not afford the high rents in the city core. Some went to live in overcrowded shared 

houses like tenement houses with precarious safety and sanitation conditions, known as cortiços 

(KOWARICK; FRÚGOLI, 2016, p. 129). But the most common alternative found by the low-

income population was self-constructed houses in regions far from the city center, in regions that 

had not yet been occupied and had no urban infrastructure, but where the land was cheaper 

(BONDUKI; ROLNIK, 1979; CALDEIRA, 2000, ch. 6). Rolnik (1995) shows how not only the 

land and rent prices encouraged low-income families to settle in outskirt areas, but also a series of 

legislation strictly regulating the kinds of land use and construction permitted inside the urban area 

(while the peri-urban and rural areas around the city remained unregulated). The outskirts were 

spaces in which housing and urban life were precarious but affordable (CALDEIRA, 2017, p. 10), 

and where the absence of the state allowed irregular land parceling and self-construction of housing 
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(ROLNIK, 1995). The government did not follow the urban sprawl by providing the necessary 

urban infrastructure. Road infrastructure and bus service were deployed after the 1930s, providing 

access to the outskirts, and played a central role in the city’s peripheral urban sprawl (CALDEIRA, 

2000, p. 219; LANGENBUCH, 1971, ch. 4).  

The first settlements based on land invasion (which today are called slums) emerged in São Paulo 

in the early 1940s, but their growth remained limited until the 1980s because of the abundant 

supply of peripheral lots available at that time, given the unrestrained opening of residential 

allotments (TASCHNER, 2016). Slums were initially invasions of undeveloped public or private 

areas relatively close to the city core, but the land available for invasions also became scarce and 

the impoverished population began to occupy remaining areas of the market, usually 

environmental protection areas and public green fields (SARAIVA, 2008, p. 34). Even so, in São 

Paulo invasions of public or private land were not as predominant as in the peripheral sprawl of 

Istanbul (Turkey) and Santiago (Chile) (CALDEIRA, 2017, p. 10–13). 

The São Paulo metropolitan region has sprawled by spreading the peripheral built environment,49 

based on self-constructed housing in underregulated settlements where there were no urban 

services or jobs. The resulting urban-geographic differences across the city originated the concept 

of center/periphery urban structure. Frequently used in popular and academic vocabulary, the 

concept of urban periphery has been widely discussed theoretically, but its empirical definitions 

are not as trivial (MARQUES; TORRES, 2005, p. 31). The term periphery is commonly used 

indiscriminately to designate areas geographically distant from the city center, but this is an 

increasingly misguided idea as closed condominiums for wealthy and middle-class families have 

proliferated in distant neighborhoods, as shown by Caldeira (2000). Bonduki and Rolnik (1982, p. 

147) defined periphery as the urban area where differential land rent value tends to zero, that is 

where the land rent parcel amount due to immobilized capital investments is practically null. This 

concept was widely used because of its parallel with the Marxist theory of value and the 

relationship between periphery and urban precariousness. Other definitions of periphery can be 

found which reinforce more geographic, sociological, or urban aspects (BONDUKI; ROLNIK, 

                                                

49 See MARQUES and TORRES (2005, p. 30–56) for an excellent review of the origins of urban studies in Brazil and the role of 
the urban peripheral phenomenon as a problem to be explained. 
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1982, p. 147). Caldeira (2017), for instance, conceptualizes the peripheral urbanization as a mode 

of production of space where residents are agents of urbanization, building their own houses and 

promoting improvements, and where the legal/illegal, formal/informal, regulated/not-regulated 

and planned/not-planned binaries are present. Other authors define periphery by the association 

between irregular settlements, working population, self-built houses, and absence of government 

action (CHINELLI, 198050 and SANTOS, 198251, apud MARQUES, 2005, p. 30). 

Two dimensions are present when conceptualizing peripheries that appear mixed in the literature. 

On the one side are attempts to characterize the peripheral built environment, which generally 

emphasize the precariousness of urban infrastructure, the predominance of self-built houses, the 

informal real estate market, the predominance of horizontal constructions, and overcrowded living 

conditions. On the other side, definitions emphasize the position and social functions of peripheral 

areas in the urban structure, in which the distance to CBD, low accessibility to urban opportunities, 

and predominance of poor families stand out. The characteristics of the peripheral built 

environment and its social and urban function are interrelated, and interact to be mutually 

explained by the historical processes that constructed these spaces. 

Nevertheless, we are interested in addressing these two aspects separately. First, the concept of 

built environment can be generically defined as "the physical characteristics that make up our 

human settlements (...) provide the underlying context within which human activities take place" 

(Zegras, 2005, p.11). In the literature, there are different approaches and measurements, but we 

will use the local/neighborhood built environment spatial scale as a reference, as stated in Zegras 

(2005). Three aspects are commonly referenced in the urban studies literature to characterize the 

built environment synthetically: density, diversity, and design, or the "3 Ds" as they are commonly 

called. Population density and land use diversity are measures of how intense and heterogeneous 

human activities in a given region are, while design generally refers to urban design aspects of a 

region, and different aspects can be emphasized. For instance, transportation studies commonly 

use measures of the shape of the road network, such as the number of intersections or block sizes. 

We have characterized the peripheral built environment based on the classic 3 Ds, but we have 

                                                

50 CHINELLI, F. “Os loteamentos da periferia”. In: Valladares, L. do P.(ed). Habitação em questão. Rio de Janeiro: Zahar, 1980. 

51 SANTOS, C. Processo de crescimento e ocupação da periferia. Rio de Janeiro: IBAM/CPU, 1982. 
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added another particularly relevant aspect in the Latin American city context, “deficit of urban 

service coverage.” 

Characteristics of the peripheral built environment: 

• Density: in peripheral areas the number of persons per household is higher, dwellings are 

smaller, and buildings are low 

• Diversity: peripheries are areas with job-housing imbalance, lower diversity levels in land 

use, with housing predominant 

• Design: self-built houses predominate in the informal housing market 

• Deficit of urban service coverage: peripheral areas have worse conditions in terms of basic 

urban infrastructure coverage and lower concentrations of public service facilities. 

This portrayal of the peripheral built environment has focused on aspects that can be calculated 

using metrics, as detailed in the next section. It reflects different characteristics of the peripheral 

occupation pattern, which are combined in different ways to form different types of peripheries in 

the cities. Other built environment aspects could be defined based on the literature, especially in 

terms of design, but measurable aspects were prioritized for the purposes of our empirical analysis. 

In addition to this portrayal of the peripheral built environment, peripheries can also be defined by 

their position and social function in the city’s urban structure, synthesized below in two points: 

• Inhabited by poor families in highly social-segregated neighborhoods 

• Distant from the centers with low levels of accessibility to urban opportunities. 

Studies about recent changes in the city continually indicate that peripheral areas occupied during 

the boom in urban sprawl have significantly changed since the 1980s. Urban infrastructure 

conditions have improved in the city as a whole over the past decades, but changes were more 

significant in the peripheral areas. Caldeira (2000, p. 237) presents the 1980s evolution of 

socioeconomic indicators for peripheral areas and for the whole city. This author refers to a 1977 

study establishing eight socioeconomically homogeneous areas of the city and considers the 

districts in the poorest and more vulnerable group as peripheral.  

Table 8 -  uses the same districts and census data from 2000 and 2010 to update Caldeira’s table 

and show that peripheral areas grew more than the city, even though the difference has decreased 

significantly and in the last period the rates were quite similar. The improvements in peripheral 
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urban infrastructure indicators which were intense during the 1980s fell drastically during the 

1990s and increased only marginally during the last decade. As these services became closer to 

universally available, the improvements rates are expected to be small, but sewage coverage is still 

low in peripheral areas. It is interesting to note that even though most peripheral housing was 

settled in irregular land parceling projects, the rate of owned residences is higher in these areas 

than in the city on average. As mentioned, São Paulo`s peripheries were not occupied based on 

land invasion, so the underregulated housing market has provided precarious but affordable own 

housing. The growing evolution in owned residences was interrupted during 1991–2000, when the 

percentage of financed houses increased, and then decreased again in the following period. Over 

the final period an increase in rented homes was also observed, in the entire city and the periphery. 

Table 8 -  Socioeconomic indicators from 1980 to 2010 – Updated table from Caldeira 
(2000) 

Indicators Regions 1980 1991 2000 2010 Annual Increase 

(1980-2010) * 

Population São Paulo 8,493,226 9,646,185 10,412,120 11,248,550 0.94% 

Periphery 2,044,689 3,062,538 3,897,050 4,225,308 2.45% 

Households São Paulo 2,062,196 2,539,953 3,033,295 3,607,100 1.88% 

Periphery 453,140 732,491 1,038,731 1,238,734 3.41% 

Households with 

sewage services 

(%) 

São Paulo 57.73% 86.31% 87.35% 91.86% 1.56% 

Periphery 19.12% 74.00% 78.07% 85.89% 5.14% 

Households with  

piped water (%) 

São Paulo 92.16% 98.41% 98.64% 99.08% 0.24% 

Periphery 79.31% 96.03% 96.90% 98.05% 0.71% 

Owned residences 

(%) 

São Paulo 51.40% 63.57% 59.78% 62.07% 0.63% 

Periphery 54.42% 68.51% 60.13% 62.96% 0.49% 

Rented residences 

(%) 

São Paulo 40.02% 28.75% 21.62% 23.51% -1.76% 

Periphery 34.62% 22.56% 16.21% 19.14% -1.96% 

Sources: Values for 1980/1991 from Caldeira (2000, p. 237) and for 2000/2010 from census microdata. 
Note: * compound annual growth rate between 1980 and 2010 
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Table 8 -  shows a clear pattern, with peripheries becoming more similar to the average city. In 

parallel, as a cause or consequence of these improvements, peripheral areas observed an influx of 

middle-income families moving from central neighborhoods and looking for cheaper housing 

options. Areas that had previously been inhabited almost exclusively by manual laborers and low-

income families became more heterogeneous over the last decades (KOWARICK; FRÚGOLI, 

2016, p. 12). Real estate products for the middle and upper classes are increasingly common in 

regions formerly considered peripheries; old and new settlements, affordable housing complexes, 

slums, and new middle-class buildings are more mixed in these regions. There are also increasingly 

wealthy neighborhoods very close to extremely vulnerable communities, although separated by 

high walls and security devices (CALDEIRA, 2000). Some of the peripheral settlements that 

emerged between the 1940s and 1970s today have better urban infrastructure, and many of the first 

slums have already undergone urbanization and land titling processes (SARAIVA, 2008). 

In this context, the idea of “consolidated periphery” emerges, a concept that is still in development 

but tries to be an intermediate category between the ideas of center and periphery. The 

heterogeneity and diversification of the peripheries are seen as one of the manifestations of a 

broader consolidation process in some of these regions and their incorporation into the 

consolidated area of the city (Ribeiro and Lago, 1994). Some processes are part of the phenomenon 

of consolidating the peripheries, such as land valorization, increased constructive density, 

investments in improving housing conditions, and supply of basic urban services. Saraiva (2008) 

points out that investment is made not only by the government, but also by residents:  

“If in its formation process […] the peripheries are identified as areas far from the center, poorly 

served by infrastructure and public services and where the urban poor are concentrated, more recent 

case studies on the so-called peripheries point out to the consolidation of part of these areas: 

investments in infrastructure and urban services are accompanied by the investment of the residents 

themselves in improvements in the quality of housing” (SARAIVA, 2008, p. 51).52  

These processes in turn influence a change in the socioeconomic conditions of these former 

peripheries, due to the upward social mobility of the first inhabitants and the processes of 

gentrification provoked by the attraction of families with better socioeconomic conditions 

                                                

52 Translation by the author. 
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(SARAIVA, 2008). The few references found on the consolidated periphery do not provide much 

information on how to measure the ongoing process and identify these regions, but the concept 

was considered in the next section to create an objective way to identify peripheral areas.  

Caldeira (2017) shows how the peripheral built environment is changeable and heterogeneous in 

the following passage:  

“Peripheral landscapes are marked by constructions and remodelings, resulting in a combination of 

houses and infrastructure of quite different levels of completion and elaboration. Older areas are 

better off; newer areas are more precarious regarding infrastructure, services, and the characteristics 

of individual houses. As a result of this pattern, peripheral urbanization produces quite 

heterogeneous landscapes.”   (Caldeira, 2017, p. 5 and 6) 

Segregate configurations have reconfigured in the last four decades, creating more heterogeneous 

spaces in what was formerly just named as the periphery. However, even today it is impossible to 

discuss the urban structure of the city without the concept of periphery (although in its plural form). 

New peripheries still evolve within the city of São Paulo towards the adjacent municipalities of 

the metropolitan region, and many peripheral districts and slums are still precarious in terms of 

housing and urbanization conditions. These peripheral transformations have been mentioned by 

authors since the 1990s, but have still attracted little empirical attention. Whether transportation 

infrastructure plays a role in this consolidation process is our main interest in this paper. 

Empirical Analysis 

The central research question of this study intends to investigate whether the transportation 

infrastructure built in the city of São Paulo in the early 2000s contributed to the consolidation of 

its peripheral regions. To serve as a foundation to answer this question, we assess transportation 

investments deployed in São Paulo between 2000 and 2004 and measure their impact on the 

surrounding built environment. An initial hypothesis tests whether transportation infrastructure 

impacts the surrounding built environment differently across the city, with higher effects in 

peripheral areas, as supported by results found in some studies presented in the previous section. 

A second hypothesis verifies if the effects of transportation investment in peripheral areas 

contribute to the urban consolidation process described in the previous section. From the urban 

economic model, it is also expected that transportation improvement will provoke an increase in 

densities in outlying areas, which was tested by a third hypothesis. 
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Measuring Peripheral Condition 

In order to make testing these hypotheses feasible, it was necessary to develop a simple way to 

identify the peripheral regions of the city. But it is also relevant to recognize that today, periphery 

is far from a homogenous category, and it is impossible to fully characterize the heterogeneous 

reality of areas far from the center and inhabited by impoverished families. The center/periphery 

division is no longer sufficient, but it is still useful in explaining how social segregation occurs in 

this urban context. Although these heterogeneities become clear when taking a closer look, São 

Paulo’s spatial-social segregation has not been overcome; it has not even cooled down. Looking 

for heterogeneities in the center/periphery dual division is not new. More than forty years ago the 

São Paulo State Secretary of Economy and Planning published a study using data from 1970 which 

divided the city into eight homogenous regions (SÃO PAULO, 1977). Even when the dual division 

of the city was at its highest degree, there were heterogeneities within the idea of periphery. When 

working with this category, it is necessary to recognize the existence of multiple peripheries 

(MARQUES, 2005, p. 19, 2015, p. 5), as well as discontinuities due to the existence of closed 

condominiums – or fortified enclaves, as in Caldeira (2000) – and some high-income 

neighborhoods far from downtown. 

Defining whether a neighborhood is part of the periphery or not is an effort that has been 

undertaken by some authors when studying São Paulo and other cities, with varying degrees of 

difficulty. The distance from the CBD is a crucial variable in urban economic models, commonly 

used to show spatial differences across an urban area. It is also commonly used to identify 

peripheries as areas far from the city core, but this is only one aspect of the peripheral concept. 

Considering only the distance from CBD as a measure for periphery, the wealthy neighborhood of 

Morumbi is as peripheral as the Sacomã district (home to Heliópolis, the most populous slum in 

the city) and Paraisópolis (the largest slum in São Paulo). The Euclidean distance to the CBD is 

also a measure that does not properly capture the accessibility aspect of this definition. Levinson 

(2008), in addressing the challenge of defining London`s periphery and core, considered areas with 

less than one job per resident as peripheral. Besides the fact that the urban characteristics of 

London’s outskirts are very far from those of São Paulo`s periphery, this definition does not 

capture the heterogeneity of these areas and only considers the land use aspect of our definition. 
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From this concept, Morumbi and Sacomã would be both considered peripheries, despite their 

differences (Morumbi has around 0.6 formal jobs per capita, and Sacomã only 0.15).  

Taschner and Bógus (2000) developed a frequently-referenced division of the city into five 

concentric rings (central, interior, intermediate, exterior and peripheral) based on the spatial 

structure and occupation history of its neighborhoods. Several empirical analyses have used 

socioeconomic indicators and measures of urban characteristics applied into cluster/factorial 

techniques to complexify the spatial-division of the city into more than two categories 

(MARQUES; REQUENA; HOYLER, 2016; SÃO PAULO, 1977). In this study we cannot simply 

use one of the references cited above to define and localize regions of interest for our empirical 

analysis, due to endogeneity limitations on regression models. Some of the urban characteristics 

used to generate clusters in cited studies will be considered as dependent variables of interest our 

models, which could lead to suspects of endogeneity. 

From the references discussed in the previous section and our need for an empirical concept that 

allows us to identify peripheral areas of the city, we have adopted the previously discussed 

definition of peripheries based on their position and social function in the city’s urban structure. 

Two variables selected measure the peripheral condition of each census tract53 of the city in 2000: 

average household income (from Census Survey of 2000) and average commuting time to work 

(from the Origin-Destination Survey of 1997). Peripheral areas are those with low average incomes 

and high commuting times. We are not particularly interested in areas with high commuting times 

and high-income families (typically closed condominiums far from the CBD), short commutes and 

low-income families (typically old industrial districts of the city with high concentrations of 

tenement houses, or cortiços), or neighborhoods with short commutes and high-income families 

(wealthy neighborhoods of the city, generally close to the CBD). We will consider the latter three 

types of neighborhoods non-peripheral for the purposes of this study. 

The peripheral condition of each census tract was considered as the lowest percentile between the 

two variables,54 as illustrated in Figure 1 - . This provided a simple and comprehensive measure 

                                                

53 Census tract is the most desegregated spatial level of analysis for census data, and our main unit of analysis in this empirical 
analysis. 

54 Considering that the higher the average income and the lower the commuting time to work, the lower the percentile. 
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to identify the census tracts with both low-income families and high commuting times to work, 

which are our main areas of interest. These two dimensions could capture the central aspects of 

the definition adopted and differentiate the neighborhoods cited above. Although the Morumbi and 

Sacomã neighborhoods are the same distance from the center of the city (around 9.5 km), they are 

economically different and their residents have different access conditions to jobs. The peripheral 

condition measure adopted was able to differentiate these two sample neighborhoods, as illustrated 

in Figure 1 - . A third district, Cidade Tiradentes, was added as example of a typical peripheral 

neighborhood, located around 24 kilometers from the city center with 0.006 jobs per capita. The 

first two bars in Figure 1 -  represent the percentile for each variable, and the last bar represents 

the lower percentile between the two variables, which was considered the peripheral condition. 

Figure 1 -  Peripheral condition measure applied to Morumbi, Sacomã and Cidade Tiradentes 

 

Source: produced by the author, using data from the 2000 Census Survey and 1977 Origin-Destination Survey 

Using this method, the peripheral condition of each census tract in 2000 was calculated and 

represented in Map 4 - , where yellow lines also identify the peripheral rings proposed by Taschner 

and Bogus and mentioned above (2000). Our measure of peripheral condition identifies, for 

example, that a neighborhood like Santo Amaro is far from our concept of periphery, although it 

is part of Taschner and Bogus’s ring and distant from São Paulo’s CBD.55 Even though there is a 

                                                

55 The district of Santo Amaro is around 12.2 kilometers from São Paulo’s CBD, but it is part of a relevant subcenter and 
agglomeration of businesses and jobs. It has 2.1 jobs per capita and resembles Morumbi in terms of average income. 
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clear concentration of census tracts with highly peripheral conditions within the three areas that 

compose the ring, the overlapping is not complete and reflects the fact that peripheral areas are 

neither homogeneous nor continuous. Taschner and Bogus (2000) produced their classification 

based on the 96 districts of the city, so they were unable to consider the heterogeneities inside 

these spatial units. In addition, their intention was to demonstrate, using the reference to rings, the 

monocentric characteristics of São Paulo’s urban development and structure. Despite the relevance 

of this classification for discussions of the peripheries in São Paulo, we can not simply adopt their 

classification, since our study is based on data analysis at the census tract level.56 

Map 4 -  Peripheral Condition values – Census Tract – São Paulo 

 

Source: produced by the author 

                                                

56 No classification of São Paulo at the census tract level was found to be used as reference.  
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Areas with the highest and lowest peripheral condition values present a good match with the 

classification proposed by Taschner and Bogus (2000). As we consider values in the middle of this 

distribution the overlap weakens, since we approach transition areas between peripheral and non-

peripheral neighborhoods. Precisely in the median value of the peripheral condition measure, the 

census tracts are equally distributed between the peripheral ring and other inner rings. Therefore, 

we adopted the median value as the threshold to define the peripheral census tracts that will be the 

main focus of this study, which are identified in Map 5 - . 

In a closer and detailed look on Map 4 -  we can note that a few non-peripheral census tracts are 

surrounded by peripheral areas. One of the main objectives of using the peripheral condition 

measurement to define our region of interest was to exclude closed condominiums, a new 

phenomenon increasingly present in peripheral regions, as explored by Caldeira (2000). This is 

particularly important in the southwest region, where there are at least ten high-and-medium 

income closed condominiums57 which are not classified as peripheral but surrounded by peripheral 

census tracts. 

Recent Transportation Infrastructures 

At the end of 2017, the São Paulo metropolitan region’s medium- and high-capacity transit 

infrastructure comprised 81.1 kilometers of subway lines (with 71 stations), 273 kilometers of 

urban and suburban trains (with 94 stations), and 168 kilometers of bus corridors (10 municipal 

corridors and 2 intermunicipal). According to a mode share survey conducted in 2012, of the total 

number of trips made by São Paulo metro region residents, 9.39% of them were made by subway, 

6.23% by urban and suburban trains, and 38.01% using the 14,000 buses that circulate in the city 

via the regular street network or the bus corridors (METRÔ, 2013, p. 31). Considering only 

motorized trips to work, 56.8% of them were based on collective modes and 43.2% individual 

transportation (METRÔ, 2013, p. 37). 

Construction on São Paulo’s rail infrastructure began in the second half of the nineteenth century, 

focused on the transport of agricultural goods. Today, these train lines make up the current network 

                                                

57 The following condominiums were identified: Villa Nobre de Bragança, Villa do Rossio, Alto do Morumbi, Morumbi Sul Privê, 
Villa Real de Mafra, Villa Nova Gaia, and Villa Nova de Cintra. 
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of passenger trains along with the subway lines, which began operations in 1974. During the 1970s 

and 1980s there was average growth of about two kilometers of rail per year (during this same 

period, the population of the city of São Paulo doubled), and in the early 1990s the subway network 

extended 45 kilometers. For different reasons, mainly fiscal, during the 1990s rail transport 

investments were reduced and resumed only in the 2000s. 

Between 2000 and 2004, relevant new transit infrastructures started to operate: 86 kilometers of 

new bus corridors were added to the system, one new subway line with six stations, and ten new 

train stations were added to the network. All these new urban mobility infrastructures (subway 

sections, commuter rail stations, and bus corridors) that recently began to operate affected the built 

environment of their surrounding areas. To answer the research question here, the surrounding 

areas of transportation infrastructures built between 2000 and 2004 were analyzed considering the 

data and research approach detailed below. Table 9 -  and Map 5 -  identifies the transportation 

infrastructures considered. 

Table 9 -  Considered Transportation Infrastructure 

Transportation Infrastructure Started Operations 

Bus Corridors 

Corredor Itapecerica-João Dias-Centro 2000 

Corredor Pirituba-Lapa-Centro 2003 

Corredor Vereador José Diniz-Ibirapuera-Centro 2004 

Corredor Campo Limpo-Rebouças-Centro 2004 

Corredor Jardim Ângela-Guarapiranga-Santo Amaro 2004 

Corredor Parelheiros-Rio Bonito-Santo Amaro 2004 

Subway Stations 6 new stations on Line 5 (new line) 2002 

Rail Stations 
6 new stations on Line 9 (existing line) 2000/2001 

2 new stations on Line 11 (existing line)58 2000 

Source: the author 

                                                

58 The Guaianases and Corinthians-Itaquera stations were not included in the analysis because they replaced stations which had 
previously been decommissioned to provide a connection to the subway system. 
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Map 5 -  Infrastructures and regions of interest 

 

Source: the author 

The transit infrastructures considered are concentrated in the south, west, and northwest area of 

the city, even though two train stations are located in the eastern area. Data summary statistics 

presented in the next section present values divided into peripheral and not-peripheral areas, 

presenting an idea of the infrastructure differences within the surrounding areas. 

Data – Built Environment Measures 

The portrayal of the peripheral built environment developed in the previous section intends to 

address the methodological challenge of measuring it or capturing changes in it. Table 10 -  
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consolidates the characteristics of the peripheral built environment and presents the variables used 

to observe changes in this depiction. 

Table 10 -  Characteristics of the peripheral built environment, variables used, and data 
sources 

Characteristics of the Peripheral Built 
Environment 

Variable Source 

D
en

sit
y 

High population density 
per built floor area 

Population density (per km2) Census 

Number of people per household Census 

Percentage of residential buildings Census 

D
iv

er
sit

y Areas with job-housing 
imbalance 

Firms per capita RAIS database 

Jobs per capita RAIS database 

Jobs per firm RAIS database 

Predominantly low-
income family housing 

Number of new middle and upper-class 
apartment units made available in the last six 
years 

Embraesp database 

D
ef

ic
it 

of
 u

rb
an

 se
rv

ic
es

 
co

ve
ra

ge
 

Low levels of public 
services supplies 

Number of new public schools opened in the 
last six years 

Municipal and state 
education secretaries 

Percentage of Households with Water Supply Census 

Percentage of Households with Sewage 
Connection Census 

Percentage of Households with Trash 
Collection Census 

Source: the author 

All metrics were calculated on the census tract level for 2000 and 2010, as the period of analysis 

defined in this study. Data from the Census Survey comes from the questionnaire applied to all 

households, and offers the most desegregated spatial level of analysis, the census tract. All other 

metrics were also calculated for each census tract, so that it is the unique unit of analysis. 

Information about jobs and firms comes from the RAIS database, which provides information on 

all formal Brazilian businesses. Using RAIS data from 2000 and 2010, the addresses of more than 
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350,000 formal companies59 were geocoded using the Google Maps API, and the number of jobs 

and firms available in each census tract were calculated using the function point.in.poly available 

in R software. The EMBRAESP database offers complete information on all new apartment 

buildings made available in the São Paulo metropolitan region (such as the number of rooms, 

selling price, address, and facilities in the building),60 but considers only real estate projects 

approved by the local government. Even though the informal housing market was extremely 

relevant for the constitution of São Paulo’s periphery (as pointed out by the literature review), our 

interest is focused on the formal market, as part of the process of peripheral consolidation. Finally, 

the geocoded database of new schools was developed with information provided by the municipal 

and state education secretaries, and new schools inaugurated between January 1, 1994 and 

December 31, 1999 were compared with new schools opened between January 1, 2005 and 

December 31, 2010. The function point.in.poly available in R software was also used to aggregate 

the real estate and the school points at the census tract level.61 

Table 11 -  contains some summary statistics for these variables and compares the mean and the 

standard deviation for the city of São Paulo and the peripheral and non-peripheral regions of 

interest. For each variable, the first line refers to 2000 and the second line presents the value 

observed in 2010. The metrics are not weighted, so they represent the mean and standard deviation 

of the values observed in each census tract (our unit of analysis). To better illustrate the differences 

between the regions of interest, Table 11 -  also presents values for average household income and 

the illiterate population (percent), as well as the total population in each region. The table shows 

that the average population density has decreased during the decade. This cannot be taken as the 

correct measure for the entire city, which has a population density considerably lower than the 

observed average value and has seen an increase during the past decade: from 6,852 to 7,387 

people per km2. Actually, the decrease of the average census tract population density reflects a 

deconcentrating process, with considerable reductions in the third and fourth quartiles of the 

                                                

59 Companies addresses are only available in the confidential version of the RAIS database, obtained by FGV from the Brazilian 
Ministry of Labor. 
60 The geocoded database was obtained from the website of Center for Metropolitan Studies (CEM-USP), available at: 
http://web.fflch.usp.br/centrodametropole/. 
61 The raw data and the R scripts developed, from the data cleaning until the final results, maps and tables are available at: 
https://github.com/adrianoborgescosta/. 
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population density variable distribution. This deconcentrating process was also observed in both 

regions of interest. 

Table 11 -  Data Summary Statistics 

Variables Year 

São Paulo City Peripheral Region of 
Interest 

Non-Peripheral Region of 
Interest 

N = 13.253 census tract  
(each period) 

N = 1.834 census tract  
(each period) 

N = 1.890 census tract 
(each period) 

Mean Standard 
Deviation Mean Standard 

Deviation Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Population density (per 
km2) 

2000 35,129 89,530 39,735 99,733 41,816 104,821 
2010 23,263 26,690 25,442 31,157 28,044 36,128 

Number of people per 
household 

2000 3.42 0.56 3.52 0.50 2.80 0.48 
2010 3.11 0.63 3.19 0.42 2.51 0.43 

Percentage of 
households in 

multifamily buildings 

2000 26.08% 36.51% 19.88% 34.76% 68.99% 34.13% 

2010 26.99% 37.60% 20.26% 35.24% 71.86% 32.40% 

Firms per capita 
2000 0.0250 0.1227 0.0156 0.0466 0.0680 0.1077 
2010 0.0263 0.1048 0.0164 0.0475 0.0678 0.1113 

Jobs per capita 
2000 0.4660 9.5003 0.2301 1.0920 0.9752 3.4554 
2010 0.6132 8.9909 0.3672 1.7870 1.3294 4.3668 

Jobs per firm 
2000 9.2117 77.7427 7.5970 21.1837 11.5897 21.5992 
2010 12.1148 59.7237 12.0501 33.0347 16.4946 31.2264 

New middle- and upper-
class apartment units  

2000 15.21 72.39 6.89 45.25 33.55 86.91 
2010 16.51 82.65 7.80 48.50 30.64 84.02 

New public schools 
2000 0.71 1.23 0.68 1.06 0.22 0.63 
2010 1.12 1.62 1.19 1.40 0.52 1.08 

Percentage of 
households with water 

supply 

2000 98.26% 10.88% 99.24% 4.63% 99.83% 2.47% 

2010 99.03% 7.62% 99.54% 3.76% 99.79% 2.57% 
Percentage of 

households with sewage 
connection 

2000 87.40% 27.13% 88.04% 24.81% 98.72% 8.01% 

2010 92.48% 19.59% 92.97% 17.99% 99.20% 4.35% 
Percentage of 

households with trash 
collection 

2000 98.98% 7.25% 99.54% 3.32% 99.93% 2.31% 

2010 99.62% 4.48% 99.81% 2.69% 99.92% 2.31% 

Average household 
income 

2000 R$1,476 R$1,515 R$868 R$378 R$3,776 R$2,195 
2010 R$2,410 R$2,398 R$1,470 R$672 R$6,060 R$3,461 

Percentage of 
population illiterate   

2000 14.87% 8.39% 16.51% 6.65% 6.98% 4.04% 
2010 10.05% 4.93% 11.30% 4.15% 5.49% 2.49% 

Total population 
2000 10,412,119 1,542,121 1,130,371 
2010 11,248,548 1,670,676 1,273,688 

Source: Census Surveys, RAIS database, EMBRAESP database, school database 
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Table 11 -  confirms that the peripheral region census tracts are denser (per household), less 

vertical, economically poorer, and worse served by public services than the city as a whole and the 

other region of interest. Areas characterized as non-peripheral have an higher percentage of 

households in multifamily buildings, on average, which explains the higher level of population 

density (per km2) observed while the number of people per household is lower than in peripheral 

areas.  

Summary statistics also reveal the concentration of economic activities in the city core, where 

more (and larger) companies can be found. The non-peripheral region has around 300% more jobs 

per capita than the peripheral region, and four times more new middle- and upper-class apartment 

units, even though these differences diminished along the analyzed decade. An exception to the 

observed pattern is the distribution of new public schools, which were more concentrated in the 

peripheral region of analysis; this was expected since they are used mostly by low- and middle-

income families and because the government determines their location rather than the market. The 

three variables related to basic urban service coverage are almost universalized. However, the 

average sewage connection coverage is significantly lower than the other factors, even though 

great progress was made during the decade under analysis. Finally, to complete this depiction, 

Table 11 -  shows that the peripheral region also has lower average household income and a higher 

percentage of illiterate people than the city as a whole and the non-peripheral areas. 

Econometric Model 

In order to verify the impact of investments in transport, we need to establish a counterfactual 

situation which allows us to consider the hypothesis in which the area under analysis did not 

receive investments. An ideal experiment for assessing the impact of transit investments in the 

peripheral built environment would randomly select areas to implement transportation projects. 

After a period, metrics for the built environment in randomly selected areas could be compared 

with metrics from areas that were not selected; the difference would express the impact of 

transportation investments. We cannot perform this ideal experiment, however, because 

transportation investments are implemented in a far from random manner (BOARNET, 2007). As 

a result, we must adopt a quasi-experimental control strategy that can produce unbiased results. In 

the literature evaluating the impact of transportation change, this challenge has been commonly 

addressed by using the distance from a transportation facility as a continuous treatment variable 
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(BOARNET; CHALERMPONG, 2001; CERVERO; DUNCAN, 2002b; RODRÍGUEZ; TARGA, 

2004). The idea is that areas very close to transportation infrastructures are more significantly 

impacted than those further away. Therefore, the walking distance from a station or bus stop can 

be used as the treatment variable to capture the impact of a new transit station, considering a 

counterfactual situation. More specifically, we will run regressions with the following 

specification: 

Equation 2 -  Difference-in-difference regression 

?#% = @ + A/"% + A8)# + 3/"%	)# + A<B#% + >#% 

Source: the author 

Where ?#,% is the outcome of interest, namely each peripheral built environment metric defined 

above in period t, in census block i. "% equals 1 when the observation is taken after the intervention. 

)# is the proximity treatment variable, which was defined in units of bands of 5 minutes’ walking 

distance from the closest transportation investment assessed, until the time threshold defined as 30 

minutes. In this way, )# equals 1 for census tracts located 30–25 minutes from a new transit access, 

where a minimum impact is expected.	)# equals 6 in areas closer than 5 minutes’ walking distance.  

As for the parameters of the Equation 2 - , A/ can be interpreted as the temporal evolution, in other 

words the expected evolution trend of the data in the counterfactual hypothesis. 3/ is the parameter 

that captures the average impact in areas very close to the transportation infrastructure (when )# 
is closer to 6) for each measure of the built environment (?#,%). For example, if applying the above 

model for the sewage connection coverage, the parameter 3/ equals 0.09, and the reading to be 

performed is that for each five minutes of walking the area is closer to a transit station, we can 

expect a positive impact of 9% on this variable due to the transportation investments. The closest 

areas to new transportation infrastructure may have seen an increase 54% higher than those at 30 

minutes’ walking distance, which is understood as the impact of the new infrastructure. Areas at 

15 minutes of walking are expected to have sewage coverage increase by 27%, since the impact is 

modeled as linear62. B#% is a vector of observable characteristics of the observation unit C, and >#% 
is the random error of each observation.  

                                                

62 Quadratic terms were tested in Equation 2 - , but did not provide a better fit for the data. 
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To make it clearer, we can formalize the impact as follows: 

Equation 3 -  Impact estimator in the difference-in-difference regression 

DEF?#,%G"% = 1; )# = 1;J# = KL − EF?#,%G"% = 0; )# = 1;J# = KLO − 

DF?#,%G"% = 1; )# = 0;J# = KL − EF?#,%G"% = 0; )# = 0;J# = KLO 

= 3/ 

Source: the author 

The specification above represents essentially the difference-in-difference approach, except that 

the treatment variable DQ is continuous: the walking distance from the transit facility; the advantage 

of using a continuous treatment is that we can compare all groups simultaneously. We can think 

of this treatment variable as measuring the treatment intensity (ANGRIST; PISCHKE, 2008, p. 

175). Areas closer to a bus corridor, for example, are more treated than more distant areas, although 

they may have suffered some influence. The diff-in-diff model used verified whether the existing 

differences between areas closer to and farther from the transit stops before the assessed 

investments remained stable over time, with any statically significant differences attributed to the 

new transportation infrastructure. The assumption is that in the absence of the assessed 

intervention, these differences would have the same evolution during the period (WOOLDRIDGE, 

2013, p. 454).  

The robustness of this assumption is tested in the following section by applying the model not only 

for the transportation investments assessed, but also for planned transit infrastructures that did not 

yet occur. Unlike Mayer and Trevien (2017) and Moreno-Monroy and Roman (2015), we did not 

compare the areas surrounding deployed and planned transit investments as our main identification 

strategy for the counterfactual situation. Instead we used this comparison additionally, in separate 

models, to verify the feasibility of the central assumption for diff-in-diff models. 

To calculate the walking distance from each census tract to the closest transit facility, instead of 

using its centroid as an origin, we considered each node of the road network (street intersections) 

inside a census tract as origins and then calculated the average distance. The location of road 

network nodes is a better reflection of where people live inside a census tract than its centroid, 

especially in large tracts that are not densely or equally urbanized. This procedure was processed 

(2) 
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with ARCGIS 10.5.1 software, using the Closest Facility function of the Network Analyst 

extension.63 

Results 

Using the methodology and data described, Table 12 -  presents the results which measure the 

impacts of all considered transit infrastructures. The first column contains the dependent variables. 

Regressions were run using each of these variables for the whole region of interest, only for the 

peripheral region, and then for non-peripheral census tracts separately, using Equation 1. The table 

reports the mean, standard deviation, and statistical significance of the parameters, with asterisks 

considering valid results with up to 10% significance level. 

The results confirm the first hypothesis, as stated at the beginning of the Empirical Analysis 

section, that the transportation infrastructure impacts the surrounding built environment differently 

across the city, and that impact is higher in peripheral areas. A significant impact was found only 

in the peripheral region of interest; the results for all census tracts of interest in fact result from the 

changes that occurred in the peripheral region. Of the non-peripheral census tracts analyzed, none 

of the variables revealed an impact from the construction of public transportation infrastructure.

                                                

63 Calculating the walking distance is the only data process not implemented in R software and not easily reproducible from the 
data provided by the author. 
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Table 12 -  Impact of mass transit investments on built environment variables – São Paulo 

Dependent Variable 
Complete Region of Interest Peripheral Region of Interest Not-Peripheral Region of Interest 

Mean Standard 
Deviation Sig Mean Standard 

Deviation Sig Mean Standard 
Deviation Sig 

D
en

sit
y 

Population density (per 
km2) 679.3556 708.4133   -243.1679 907.3811   1620.2795 1094.8276   

Number of people per 
household 0.0144 0.0081 * 0.0210 0.0095 ** 0.0070 0.0089   

Percentage of residential 
buildings 0.0010 0.0060   0.0015 0.0069   -0.0002 0.0063   

D
iv

er
sit

y 

Per capita firms -0.0004 0.0013   -0.0006 0.0011   -0.0001 0.0021   

Per capita jobs 0.0697 0.0319 ** 0.0714 0.0326 ** 0.0626 0.0521   

Jobs per firm 0.6235 0.3749 * 0.7365 0.4599   0.5045 0.5721   

New middle and upper-
class apartment units 2.3419 1.2583 * 2.7195 1.2759 ** 2.1272 2.0839   

D
ef

ic
it 

Pu
bl

ic
 S

er
vi

ce
s New public schools (6 

year period) 0.0313 0.0132 ** 0.0448 0.0227 ** 0.0137 0.0126   

Percentage of households 
with water supply 0.0004 0.0005   0.0006 0.0008   0.0003 0.0005   

Percentage of households 
with sewage connection 0.0010 0.0006   0.0016 0.0009 * 0.0005 0.0009   

Percentage of households 
with trash collection -0.0008 0.0005   -0.0011 0.0008   -0.0004 0.0006   

Number of Observations 7324  3596 3728  
Source: the author / Significance threshold: * 0.1, ** 0.05, *** 0.01
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Table 12 -  also presents evidence supporting the second hypothesis of this study, that the effect of 

transport investments in peripheral areas contributes to the process of urban consolidation 

described in the literature. Peripheral areas surrounding new transit have a positive impact on local 

jobs, significantly increasing the number of jobs per inhabitant. In average, for each five minutes 

the area is closer to transportation infrastructure, an increase of 0.0714 jobs per capita is expected, 

representing a 30% increase considering the average value in 2000 (presented in Table 11 - ). 

During the first decade of this century, the Brazilian economy has grown significantly alongside 

the number of formal businesses and jobs, and São Paulo had benefited from this period of 

prosperity. Reflecting this macroeconomic context, jobs per capita increased around 30% in São 

Paulo, and 60% when only the peripheral regions of interest are considered. Besides this average 

increase, the results suggests that peripheral areas very close to new transportation infrastructure 

may have experienced an additional increase of up to 200% in the number of jobs per capita. 

A similar impact was found in the local real estate market, with transportation investments 

generating increased numbers of new apartment units built in the surrounding areas. For each five 

minutes’ walk the area is closer to transit, an expect of around 40% increase in the number of new 

units is expected. This result shows how sensitive the real estate market is to accessibility, which 

is generally revealed through real estate appreciation (as has been widely documented in the 

literature). Since peripheral areas have more space available and fewer restrictions on construction, 

the real estate market responds to this increase in demand and prices on the offer side, producing 

more units. However, this response has not yet changed population density, as we shall discuss 

later. 

These two impacts suggest that the transportation infrastructures we analyzed contributed to the 

diversification of the peripheral areas; it contributed to a better jobs-housing balance in these areas 

and made them more social diversified, attracting real estate products for middle-income families 

to peripheral areas. This is one aspect of peripheral consolidation, which the systematized literature 

shows is occurring throughout the city as a whole, but our results suggest that transportation 

investments reinforce the phenomena. 

Another result that is aligned with the consolidation idea is the impact on the number of new 

schools. Each five minutes closer to the transportation infrastructure led to an increase of 6% in the 

number of new public schools around the census tract. The result indicates that areas very close to 
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new transit infrastructure have more chances of getting a new school then areas which are farther 

away. A 0.16% increase was also seen in the percentage of households with sewage connections 

for each five minutes the area is closer to transit infrastructure. This means that areas very close to 

a new metro station, for example, can expected to have sewage coverage increase by around 1%. 

Given the high coverage of sewage connection, this impact is not meaningless. 

Along with diversification, transit investments seem to have also helped attract public investments 

and make these areas better served by public services. No significant results were found in the 

percentage of households with trash collection and with water supply, but these services are almost 

universalized across the city. Consequently, transit infrastructure constructed in São Paulo 

contributed to the consolidation of the surrounding peripheral areas when all the assumptions 

presented herein are considered. 

Finally, not enough evidence was found to confirm the third hypothesis, that population densities 

would increase. The only significant impact found was a small change in the number of people per 

household. The predicted increase was 0.5% for each five minutes closer, so areas in the nearby 

band might have been impacted with a 3% increase in the number of people living in the same 

house. When combined with the impact found for new apartment units, there is evidence that transit 

generated increased demand for the surrounding urban land, but there was not enough time (or it 

is not relevant enough) to generate significant changes in the built environment. Due to limitations 

of endogeneity, it was not possible to verify the impact on household income since this variable is 

already considered as a component for measuring the peripheral condition. 

Finally, we also used the same research procedures, data, and model described above and applied 

it to more than 100 kilometers of bus corridors planned in the City’s 2014 Master Plan.64 These 

bus corridors were not constructed, so the surroundings were not treated by increased accessibility, 

but we have good reason to assume that they are located in areas quite similar to the ones analyzed 

here. We applied the same method to non-treated areas to verify the reliability of the hypothesis of 

parallel trajectories in the absence of intervention, which is central to the trustworthiness of the 

diff-in-diff model. We found that areas closer to and farther from (until the threshold limit of 30 

                                                

64 Since we do not want to confound treated and not-treated areas, only planned branches with buffers that do not overlap the region 
of interest were considered. 
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minutes’ walking distance) these planned transit infrastructures followed the same trajectory during 

the analyzed decade, which did not occur in the treated areas. In other words, we did not find impact 

when the same data and econometric model were applied to areas without the transportation 

treatment, as expected. This comparative verification is a step forward in looking for the robustness 

of the diff-in-diff model, and in general is not conducted in empirical papers. 

Discussion, Conclusions and Limits  

The results found are in line with the hypothesis that transit deployment contributes, at least 

partially, to the consolidation of peripheries. In the context of São Paulo, the infrastructure caused 

surrounding peripheral areas to be better served by some public services and have a better 

jobs/housing balance, furthering the concept of peripheries adopted on this study. This result can 

be explained as an effect of accessibility gains on locational choices by families, companies, and 

public policy decision makers. Regions around a transportation axis tend to attract businesses by 

offering easy access and proximity to the workforce, suppliers, and customers (MAYER; 

TREVIEN, 2017; MEJIA-DORANTES; PAEZ; VASSALLO, 2012). The impact on the number 

of firms and jobs, producing a better jobs/housing balance in peripheral areas, reflects these 

changes in the locational choices of companies produced by the infrastructures assessed. 

Accessibility gains also attract the interest of the real estate market, what is confirmed in our 

empirical results. In real estate prices, location is one of the most relevant factors, which in turn 

are profoundly influenced by the level of accessibility to urban opportunities. Families deciding 

where to live seek places close to jobs and services, among other factors. But proximity actually 

reflects accessibility, as new transport infrastructures bring their surroundings “closer” to urban 

opportunities. The demand to live in these regions increases, causing land appreciation, and in the 

absence of physical and institutional limits the real estate market will respond by producing more 

units, as we found in the empirical analysis. 

The effect of the assessed transportation investments in increasing real estate prices and attracting 

wealthier families was not tested empirically here, even though it is well documented in the 

empirical literature and theoretically expected. The attraction of affluent families to neighborhoods 

benefited by accessibility gains is commonly referred as gentrification (DAWKINS; MOECKEL, 

2016; DEKA, 2016; DONG, 2017; KAHN, 2007), and generally included among the prevalent 
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result of transportation investments. However, adopting the concept of gentrification applied to 

peripheral areas is a misuse, as the concept is specifically applied to inner cities areas. It refers to 

a cycle of reinvestment in a central neighborhood, usually one which has lost value, attracting a 

wealthy economic group (the gentry) (BARROS, 2004, p. 48–50). Furthermore, the concept of 

gentrification emerged in central neighborhoods where prices rose and the remaining poor or low-

middle-income families were moving out, creating more segregated spaces. But in the case of 

peripheral areas like the ones studied, the attraction of wealthier families, making the region more 

diverse and less socially segregated, the concept of gentrification is not appropriated to describe 

this situation. 

Ward (1993) presents several arguments supporting that gentrification is not a very significant 

phenomenon in Latin American cities, and one of them is the nature of Latin American urban 

structure, where high-income groups tend to locate in segregated areas already close to the city 

core. Instead of gentrification, the idea of middle-income families “downgrading” to peripheral 

areas or slums as these regions receive urban improvements is described Taschner (2016, p. 104) 

as a growing phenomenon in Brazilian cities, and is part of the consolidation process, as defined 

by Saraiva (2008). This phenomenon is part of the process of incorporating poor neighborhoods 

into the city. Marques, Requena, and Hoyler (2016) show how the socio-segregation pattern in the 

city is slowly changing, making affluent neighborhoods in the city core and closed condominiums 

even more segregated and reducing segregation in the peripheries with a greater mixture of low 

and middle-income families. Our results show that transit plays a role in this process, and can help 

produce less-segregated areas when implemented in peripheral regions. 

The positive effect in sewage connection coverage can be interpreted as two different phenomena. 

First is as an indirect result of more middle-income families moving to the peripheral areas we 

assessed, with better economic conditions to make private investments in their houses, as well as 

middle-class real estate projects being developed in the area. The second interpretation is that 

government agencies and public service suppliers are reacting to transportation investments and 

adding other investments and improvements in the urban infrastructure. Both interpretations are in 

line with the idea of the urban consolidation of peripheries. Peripheries receiving more schools 

after transit investments can also be explained as a reaction on the public side, with decision makers 

influenced by the easier access provided by the transit investments they make. 
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One temporal implication for this study is the time required for transportation investments to 

change the built environment. There is much inertia in the built environment, and changes can take 

time to occur (CERVERO; KANG, 2011; KING, 2011). The literature does not provide evidence 

on how long this process takes. A short-term impact assessment of a transportation intervention 

may show no effects or only part of the potential impact, since results can take longer. This study 

is a mid-term and local impact evaluation; as detailed in one of the previous sections, the transit 

interventions assessed started between 2000 and 2004, and data from 2000 and 2010 were used to 

measure the changes in the surrounding areas. As a result, we captured only the observable changes 

which occurred in a period ranging from six to ten years, which might be only part of what can be 

expected as a total impact. 

The economic impact of transportation infrastructures in the built environment can be measured 

and approached at different levels: locally, regionally, and nationally (RIETVELD, 1994). 

Transportation improvements can produce generative economic effects, on other words, 

productivity gains by reducing the costs of transporting goods and people. But they also can lead 

to spatial distribution effects by attracting household and businesses without generating more 

productivity (RIETVELD, 1994). The closer the analysis level, the more relevant the distributive 

effects are. Theoretically, economic transportation impacts can be split into generative and 

distributive effects, but empirically this is challenging. Therefore, at the national level, the effects 

are mostly considered generative and at the local level the effects are generally considered 

distributive. The analysis conducted in this study is based only on a local approach, so the positive 

jobs per capita result found in the peripheral areas should not be read as transportation generating 

more jobs. Instead, it actually indicates attraction of jobs that would be in other areas of the city, 

probably closer to the city core. 

The distribution of activities within the city is of primary importance for urban studies, and is a 

growing research agenda as the concept of accessibility becomes more popular and essential for 

transportation and land use planning. From the accessibility perspective, mobility is not an end in 

itself, but rather a way to reach urban opportunities, of which location is a crucial aspect. 

Accessibility is the product of the interaction between transport systems and land use patterns, and 

is conceptualized as how easily urban activities and opportunities can be reached from a specific 

location by a particular transport system (LEVINE et al., 2012). Consequently, transportation 
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attracting jobs and schools to peripheral areas is a built environment result that also affects 

accessibility levels. In this way, the transit infrastructures we analyzed not only improved mobility 

conditions for urban opportunities but also attracted them, doubly impacting accessibility levels in 

peripheral regions. 

The density hypothesis designed from the literature review, derived from the urban economic 

model, was not confirmed by the results of the empirical analysis. No impact was found with regard 

to density, which we initially expected to be the main result. As discussed, the built environment 

has significant inertia, so the amount of changes necessary to increase densities might not have 

occurred yet. The fact is that during a 6-to-10-year period, the formal real estate market responded 

by producing more dwellings in areas surrounding the new transit infrastructure on the peripheries, 

but not enough to change population density. Because this study did not analyze real estate values, 

it is not possible to know if there was an increase in demand. 

We can conclude that the central hypothesis that public transportation investment has a different 

impact on areas closer to and further from the CBD with different characteristics of built 

environment was confirmed, and this opens a space for a new research agenda. The expected result 

that areas with peripheral characteristics further from the CBD became less peripheral and 

underwent a process of urban consolidation was also confirmed, even if it is still necessary to go 

further in this concept and explore other dimensions of this consolidation process. Our conclusion 

call attention to how relevant are the built environment characteristics of the impacted region on 

determining the nature of the impact expected from transportation investments. 65 

 

  

                                                

65 We briefly explore this aspect in Appendix C, using the same research procedures, data, and model described in this chapter and 
applied it to the west section of a highway opened in the peri-urban area of São Paulo in 2002. 
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APPENDIX A: Exploring Hypotheses of Transportation 

Impacts from Urban Economic Theory 
From the urban economic model, we can derive hypotheses about how transportation investments 

affect the built environment. The classical economic model of urban spatial structure is based on a 

stylized simple city, where all trade and jobs are located in the city center and only a few kinds of 

land use are considered. Like any theoretic model, the urban economic model is based on 

simplifications selected to permit generic and simplistic analysis; it is not intended to capture all 

the complexity of an urban system, but rather to elucidate some essential features of cities. It is 

naive to expect that any theoretical model can handle all the complexity of a social phenomenon. 

Even so, this model is an appropriate analytical tool for anyone interested in the mechanisms behind 

how the city works and reacts to external interventions. 

Urban economic theory is essentially concerned with how land is transacted and used in cities. 

Land, however, is not a standard economic product. Since it is immobile, each piece of land is 

linked to a unique location in geographic space. Relevant to this specific economic product are not 

only its own strict attributes (soil productivity, for instance), but also the attributes of its neighbors 

and the surrounding geographic area (FUJITA, 1989, p. 3). The role of transportation is emphasized 

in determining central attributes of cities such as population density, housing prices, building 

height, and size of the urban area; and investments able to change commuting and hauling costs 

might impact these variables. 

Urban economic theory was used throughout this dissertation to define some of the hypotheses for 

the empirical analyses and to explain some of our findings. With this appendix we intend to briefly 

present some key-elements of the classic von Thünen model and the New Urban Economic theory 

for unfamiliar readers. So this section does not claim to be a comprehensive or thorough review of 

Urban Economic Theory, but provides a basic notion of the theoretical foundations that gave rise 

to some of the hypotheses explored in this dissertation. We prioritized a schematic approach, so 

graphic representations are prioritized; mathematical details are not explored, since our interest lies 

not in parameters but rather in general patterns and the directions that transportation impacts are 

expected to take.  
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The von Thünen Model66 

The most influential theoretical model for representing the urban spatial structure originates in the 

work of von Thünen (1826), and is the simplest model describing how different kinds of uses 

compete for land. Von Thünen’s model is based on land use for agricultural production (later 

expanded to urban land uses) and explains how farmers choose their locations based on land rent 

and transportation costs. Some underlying assumptions of the modern urban economic approach 

were already present in von Thünen’s seminal work: 

• Monocentricity, in other words, all economic activities are concentrated in one point.67 

• There is a unique dense radial transport system, which means that all trips to the city core 

use the same transport mode and can be done straight into the center in a radial direction, 

with no congestion. 

• All land is featureless and rented; in other words, all land parcels are identical, without any 

constructions or facilities and are available to be transacted in the rental market (landlords 

are absent from the model) without transaction costs. 

In this hypothetical simplified region, the only important characteristic for each location is its 

distance from the city core, where all agricultural products are commercialized. Figure 2 -  

illustrates this simple city in one geographical dimension, where the vertical axis represents the 

land rent cost (r) and the horizontal axis is the distance from the point where all trade occurs (x), 

henceforth denoted the city core or central business district (CBD)68. The farther an area from the 

city center, where all trade occurs, the higher the costs of transporting production to the CBD.69 

                                                

66 This section about the von Thünen model is based on the complete and comprehensive explanation provided in McCann (2011, 
p. 108-113). For specific contributions, other authors were consulted and are referenced. 
67 Most cities have one or a few regions where jobs and economic activities agglomerate, even though a considerable amount of 
jobs are scattered throughout the city. Modifications of the urban economic model to consider city subcenters (which we do not 
explore here) do not change most of the results and conclusions extracted from the monocentric model (BRUECKNER, 2011, p. 
25, 57–61; MCCANN, 2013, p. 133–135). 
68 Note that von Thünen (1826) is based on a regional level analysis and “the town” is referred as the place where all economic 
activities are concentrated. The term central business district, and its acronyms CBD, were only adopted latter for analysis on intra-
city level. 
69 Transportation costs are generally composed of: (i) non-human costs, such as fuel, insurance, automobile depreciation, or transit 
fares, and (ii) and human costs, namely the wages paid to drivers or the opportunity cost of the time spent commuting. 
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Considering only hauling costs, farmers would choose to be as close to the city core as possible, 

but land is limited. For von Thünen, in competitive markets the selling price of a specific crop is 

the sum of land rent costs, transportation costs, and non-land production costs (namely labor and 

inputs), which are assumed to be fixed. This is based on David Ricardo’s classic approach defining 

land rental payments as the remaining value after all other production factors have been 

distributed.70 Under such conditions, the land rent value would be determined using Equation 4 - . 

Equation 4 -  Land rent value in Von Thünen’s model 

r × s	 = 	y − nonland	costs − t × x 

Source: McCann (2013, p. 111) 

Where: 

r = rent per land area unit  

s = lot size in land area unit 

x = distance from CBD 

t = transportation cost per distance unit 

y = revenue obtained from agricultural production 

Consequently, farmers located close to the CBD have lower total transportation costs but higher 

rent costs, as represented in Figure 2 - .  

                                                

70 Even though von Thünen’s model is based on the Ricardian land differential approach, it might be more intuitive to understand 
the land price behavior illustrated in Figure 2 -  as the result of demand for land. Demand for land in outlying locations is low, 
considering commuting costs. Ideally, all farmers would be as close as possible to the city core, but since land is limited high 
demand boosts prices for land closer to the CBD (BRUECKNER, 2011). 
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Figure 2 -  Von Thünen land rent model 

 
Source: the author 

The equilibrium condition is that the total cost is the same for the farmer at any point on the line,71 

with lower transportation costs offsetting higher rents as the area approaches the CBD. This 

simplest model assumes that all farmers produce the same agricultural goods under the same 

conditions with the same technology. The slope of the line results from the negative transportation 

cost (t) divided by lot size (s) at a particular location,72 as determined by Equation 5 - . 

Equation 5 -  The slope of the rent gradient in Von Thünen’s model 
∂r
∂x
= −

t
s
 

Source: Brueckner (2011, p. 33) 

The relationship between the distance to the CBD, land price, and transportation cost can also be 

schematically summarized as follows: 

As x↑: r↓ and t↑ 

Von Thünen’s model offers an initial explanation of how transportation improvements that impact 

hauling costs impact locational choices in the city. If transportation costs are reduced (t↓), farmers 

will prefer more distant production and pay lower land costs, and the line will consequently become 

less steep, as shown in Figure 3 - . According to Equation 4 - , the total land rent value (r × s) will 

increase by the same amount that total transportation costs decrease (t × x). At the city core, where 

                                                

71 The same total cost along the entire line is an equilibrium condition based on the bid-rent function approach introduced by von 
Thünen for agricultural production and later expanded to the concept of consumer utility for analysis of the housing market. 
72 The formal proof of this equivalence can be found in McCann (2013, pp. 140–141). 
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x = 0, prices will not change in this simple model based on Ricardian land rent approach, which 

does not consider land demand in the market.73 The higher the distance from the CBD, the higher 

the difference in urban land rent, as more distant locations benefit more from transportation 

improvements. 

Figure 3 -  Change in rent gradient generated by reduction in transportation costs from von 
Thünen’s model 

 
Source: the author 

Up to this point we have considered only one kind of land use, for example the production of corn. 

The next step in complexifying the model is to include an additional land use, for instance the 

production of beans. The transportation costs, productivity, and sale prices for corn and beans are 

not the same, and would consequently have different curves, as represented in Figure 4 - . 

Figure 4 -  Von Thünen’s land rent model with two uses competing for land 

 
Source: the author 

                                                

73 In modern urban economic theory, rent prices in the city core do not change with reductions in transportation costs only in an 
openly rented city which considers incoming flows of immigration (PAPAGEORGIOU; PINES, 1998, p. 61–62). 
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These two possible uses will compete for land, and whichever usage pays the highest value in each 

particular location will be allocated. In the hypothetical situation illustrated in the figure above, the 

land between the CBD and x’ would be directed toward corn production, and the area between x’ 

and x’’ would be used for bean crops. From the one-dimension approach rendered in the graph 

above we can move to two-dimensional representation on a geographic axis in the figure below, 

which identifies the CBD and resulting concentric rings, with corn production close to the city core 

and bean crops in the outer ring. 

Figure 5 -  Von Thünen’s land rent model with competing land uses represented in two 
geographic dimensions 

 
Source: the author 

Von Thünen’s model was the theoretical basis from which complexifications were developed to 

form what is currently canonical urban economic theory. It shows how transportation attributes are 

key factors in understanding the mechanisms that determine land values, the resulting land use 

pattern, and the urban form in general. 

The AMM Model74 

Development of the “New Urban Economics” began more than a century after the publication of 

the seminal work by von Thünen (1826), with Alonso (1964a) expanding the concept and 

application of bid-rent curves to an urban context, followed by Mills (1967) and Muth (1969).75 

                                                

74 This section about the AMM model is based on Brueckner (2011, ch. 2) and Biderman (2001, ch. 2). For specific contributions, 
other authors were consulted and are referenced. 
75 Alonso (1964a), Mills (1967), and Muth (1969) produced the most prominent work on the beginning of the New Urban 
Economics, but other authors also made relevant contributions, as described in Fujita (1989, ch. 1) and Papageorgiou & Pines (1998, 
ch. 1). 
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We will briefly explore the Alonso-Muth-Mills (AMM) model of urban equilibrium to further 

analyse how it predicts changes in the built environment which result from transportation 

investments. The AMM model, also known as the bid-rent model or canonical urban economic 

model, adopts most of the same assumptions and approaches developed in von Thünen (1826). 

Based on the stylized monocentric city in equilibrium, the price of land will decline as distance 

from the city center increases. But in the AMM model, rent values will drop according to distance 

at a decreasing rate, since this model considers that land and non-land production factors are not 

fixed and can be substituted.76 The result of the resource substitution is that the bid-rent curve is 

convex to the origin. The equivalent to von Thünen’s model with two agricultural land uses in the 

AMM model is represented in Figure 6 - , applied to the services and manufacturing sectors. 

Figure 6 -  AMM Model with two urban land usages 

 
Source: the author 

Service businesses are typically located in dense areas (given the need to be close to potential 

consumers), which makes the bid-rent curve slope for this sector more vertical. Meanwhile, 

manufacturing generally requires large production spaces and its products can be shipped to 

retailers or directly to end consumers, which makes the manufacturing bid-rent curve more 

horizontal. Service businesses consequently occupy urban land between the CBD and x′ and 

industry will be located further away, between x′ and x′′. In general, lot sizes (s) on the outskirts 

of the city are larger than in the city core, since land rent value (r) is not the only component of 

total land expenses (r × s). Considering only these two types of urban land use, the city border will 

                                                

76 More details about the implications of substitution behavior can be found in McCann (2011, p. 113-115). 
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be at x′′, with rural areas following. The land rent value paid for rural crops is r′, and values 

exceeding r′ will be paid for urban land uses (like services and manufacturing, in our example). 

The model can also be applied to the housing market. Beside the hypothesis stated above, we will 

now also consider that the city is inhabited by only one socioeconomic group77 in which all 

households have the same income and consumption preferences. We will denote household income 

y; the land rent value per area unit will remain r, but because multifamily dwellings are relevant in 

analysis of the housing market, p will denote the price per area unit of housing floor space and q 

the dwelling size. In this way, for household analysis total rent value is better represented as p × q. 

To understand how building sizes and heights are differently distributed around our hypothetical 

city, we can briefly shift our analysis to the land developer side. Considering that a developer needs 

only land and building materials to construct a building (we will not include labor and other costs), 

he will select the amount of materials and land inputs to maximize profit. Building high consumes 

less land but more material per housing unit. On the other hand, a one-story house needs more land 

and less material to build one unit. Because land closer to the CBD is more expensive, housing 

developers will choose to build higher, using less land and more material. So as land becomes more 

expensive compared to capital, developers will save land input and spend more on material per 

unit. And since for a given social group, the units tend to be smaller and the buildings higher for 

land closer to the CBD, population density tends to be higher in the city core and decrease 

according to the distance from the CBD.78 

In this way, the relationships between these factors in the housing market can be summarized as:  

As x↑: p↓, t↑, q↑, h ↓, D↓ 

Where:  

                                                

77 As we initially considered only corn production and then added other agriculture land uses, the identical-household assumption 
will be relaxed as we consider different income groups. 
78 There is a relevant body of work investigating density patterns in cities around the world. For more detail, consult Mcdonald 

(1989). It is commonly assumed in the literature that there is an exponential relationship between 9 and :, with : = ;<=>?, 

where ; is the population density at the city center and @ is the density gradient. 
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x = distance from CBD 

p = housing floor space rent price per area unit  

t = transportation cost per distance unit 

q = dwelling size in area unit 

h = building height 

D = population density per land area unit 

Returning to household costs, besides commuting costs (t × x) and housing expenses (p × q), 

households have other costs for food, leisure, and other general consumption which are generally 

denoted c. In this way, the household budget constraints can be calculated using Equation 3: 

Equation 6 -  Household budget constraints in the AMM model 

c + (p × q) = y − (t × x) 

Source: Brueckner (2011, p. 28) 

The household utility depends on the amount of c and q consumed. The disposable income 

available for consumption will depend on where the family chooses to live, since this determines 

p and the total value of t × x. Families will choose where to live in order to maximize their utility, 

subject to their budget constraints. In areas near the CBD, households will benefit from more 

money available for general consumption (c), while in outlying areas they benefit from more 

housing space (q). In conditions of equilibrium, household utilities must be the same at all 

locations, achieving the same utility regardless of where households live in the city.  

Now, let’s consider three social groups competing for land in the city; their bid-rent curve will vary 

with their wage and consumption preferences. Typically, in Latin American cities low-income 

families live on the outskirts, in peripheral areas,79 and wealthier families live close to the city 

core80. In North American cities the opposite is observed, with wealthier families living in the 

suburbs. Both configurations are possible in the AMM model, and depend on the families’ 

                                                

79 The characteristics and the development of peripheral areas are widely discussed in Chapters 1 and 2. 

80 For more details about the urban structure of Latin American cities see Griffin and Ford (1980), Ford (1996), Barros (2004) and 
Dwyer (1975). 
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preferences and the transportation infrastructures available (BIDERMAN, 2001, p. 63). It is 

interesting to note that Alonso wrote a short essay article entitled The form of cities in developing 

countries where the author explores some elements behind the formation of peripheral areas in 

developing countries cities, as in the following passage: 

In the American case the rise in income of urban residents was sufficiently fast to free old or 

inadequate central dwellings to house the low of rural migrants, and this relative balance of supply 

and demand for the cheapest shelter led to the development of central slums as receiving and 

accumulating areas. In the developing countries, the demand far exceeds the supply of cheapest 

housing, and this surplus of demand spills onto the nearest available space, resulting in the squatter 

ring or peripheral slum. (ALONSO, 1964a, p. 168) 

Figure 7 -  represents the AMM model for three types of households reflecting the general 

distribution observed in Latin American cities. 

Figure 7 -  AMM model of household market with three social groups 

 
Source: the author 

The three social groups will compete for the urban land, which will be allocated to whichever pays 

the highest value in each particular location. The resulting land use pattern will be high-income 

families living close to the CBD until x′; the middle-income group will occupy the area between 

x′ and x′′, while the urban poor will live in the last strip of land between x′′ and x′′′. 

Changes in Transportation Costs 

We now move to using this theoretical perspective to investigate which impacts can be expected 

from investments in transportation infrastructure. In other words, how can changes in 

transportation conditions modify the general equilibrium established in the urban economic model 

and affect the urban structure? Comparative static exercises applied to the AMM model, first 
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presented by Wheaton (1974), indicate what can be expected from investments in transportation 

that improve residents’ access to the CBD. Considering that time spent traveling is one of the most 

relevant costs related to urban mobility, any transportation investment that reduces travel times 

will have a considerable impact in reducing marginal transport costs (t). Here we are concerned 

with how changes in t, from tC to tD, lead to changes in land rent gradient, so that tC > tD. 

As commuting time drops, living in regions farther from the city core becomes less painful and 

costly. Mathematically, reducing transportation costs increases the budget available for housing 

expenses (from Equation 6 - ), so the value of p and r will increase as the distance to the city center 

increases (x). The slope of the bid-rent (obtained from Equation 5 - ) becomes shallower; real estate 

prices in outlying regions will tend to increase, and land rent values for areas close to the CBD will 

tend to fall, as seen in the bottom graph in Figure 8 - . After specific transportation improvements, 

people are less willing to pay high rents to live near their jobs which are now easier to access.  

Higher land values in the outskirts will produce a response in the housing market, with smaller new 

units (q) and taller new buildings (h) built in outlying areas, increasing the population density there 

(BIDERMAN, 2001), as shown in the top graph in Figure 8 - . In areas near the city core, the AMM 

model predicts an increase in dwelling size and reduction in building height, but significant inertia 

is present in both of these attributes. Building demolition and renovation are not frequent events, 

so in the short and medium terms, the constancy of q and h produces an even greater reduction in 

p or housing vacancies in the city core. Moreover, these effects in the city core can be difficult to 

capture empirically, since a number of other dynamics and urban policies in the city may also affect 

this region, given the extremely radial pattern of São Paulo’s urban development. Finally, 

expansion of the urban boundary (b) is also expected, which is commonly referred to as urban 

sprawl. Figure 8 -  below represents the expected changes in housing prices and population density 

from a comparative statics analysis involving a reduction in transportation costs. 
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Figure 8 -  Expected impacts of a change in transportation costs, from a comparative static of 
the canonical urban model 

 
Source: the author 

The expected impacts from a reduction in transportation costs can be schematically represented as 

follows: 

For x < x’: 

As t↓: r↓,p↓, q↑, h↓, D↓ 

For x > x’: 

As t↓: r↑,p↑, q↓, h↑, D↑, b↑ 

Where:  

x = distance from CBD 

p = housing floor space rent price per area unit 

r = land rent price per area unit 

t = transportation cost per distance unit 

q = dwelling size in area unit 

h = building height 

D = population density per land area unit 

b = urban boundary 
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The theoretical urban economics framework provides a very schematic vision for formulating 

general hypotheses and causal relations based on the theory. Density and land price are indicated 

as key urban aspects affected by a transportation intervention, which in turn will have an indirect 

impact on other factors. It is also relevant that the model predicts different impacts in areas closer 

to and farther from the CBD, an aspect we shall see in the Chapter 2 of this dissertation. 

Deploying A New Mass Transit Line 

Up to this point we were only considering road transportation in a city with a highly dense radial 

street system, where it is possible to drive radially to the city center from any point at a cost per 

distance unit of tGHIJ. We will now consider deploying a new mass transit express rail line with 

only two stations: CBD Station, located at the city core, and East Station, located where was the 

city’s boundary in the East side, as shown in Figure 9 - . The stations are xKGILMNK units of distance 

away from each other. The cost of traveling on this new transit system is tGINO per distance unit, and 

is lower than the cost of using the local roads (tGINO < tGHIJ). Commuters living near East Station 

(such as point B in Figure 9 - ) will use city streets to reach it, commuting the rest of the way by 

rail. Other commuters living farther from the station (such as point A), will prefer to use city streets 

for their entire trip. Even though the distance from CBD to B (xQ) is greater than from CBD to A 

(xR), people living in both locations will have the same commuting costs. The quasi-circle around 

East Station (where point B is located), represent the transit catchment area, where the total 

transportation cost when using the rail line is lower than proceeding directly to the CBD exclusively 

by road. The size and shape of the transit catchment area depends on tGHIJ and tGINO. 
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Figure 9 -  City with a mass transit rail line 

 

Source: the author, adapting the freeway example provided by Brueckner (2011, p. 56). 

Housing prices at point B (pQ′) were lower than at point A (pR′) before the new rail infrastructure 

plan was announced, since: 

tGHIJ × xI < tGHIJ × xQ 

However, after the new transit line was open, the total commuting cost from point B to the CBD 

fell: 

tGHIJ × xI ≅ tGHIJ × xQ=TKIKNHL + tKGILMNK × xUGILMNK	

In this way, with the new mass transit line, housing prices in both locations are the same (pR′′ ≅

pQ′′). The region to the east of the new station was occupied by agricultural land uses, but the new 

transportation infrastructure, by “bringing these areas closer” to the CBD, stimulated its urban 

development. Construction of the rail line consequently changed the form of the city, pulling its 

eastern border further away. 

Viewed from above, cities are not perfect circles. Besides natural geographic factors which limit 

the area that can be occupied by urban settlement, two other factors define the urban form: 

institutional zoning restrictions and transportation infrastructures. By adding other modes of mass 

transit and highways moving in different directions to the simple two-station rail model (and 

elongating the impacts on the border areas), we can reach an image that more closely resembles 

satellite images of actual cities. 
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In the real world, empirical validation of the impacts expected from the urban economic model 

after transportation improvements is not simple. Measuring the impact of urban interventions 

brings with it specific methodological difficulties in establishing clear causal relations. The two 

chapters of this thesis are empirical efforts to produce evidence about this issue with São Paulo as 

the object of study. Besides urban economic theory, our hypotheses are constructed from Brazilian 

literature on São Paulo’s transportation and urban development. 

In huge urban areas, the advantages of agglomeration are accompanied by great dependence on 

commuting trips. The physical proximity to the city core (or to the economic and social activities 

it agglomerates) is an extremely valuable spatial attribute in the land market, since it determines 

how easy it is to reach the urban center. But in addition to distance, the transportation conditions 

of these displacements define how easy or cheap it is to access urban destinations. Transport 

infrastructures have the capacity to bring geographic areas “closer” to one another, distorting the 

physical and geographic space by reducing travel friction and time. One neighborhood ten 

kilometers from the city center is not necessarily any more "distant" in terms of accessibility than 

another region five kilometers from the same center. And this ease of access to the city influences 

land prices, land uses, and the social groups that will occupy this land, which in turn determines 

much of the urban landscape and social function of a specific area in the city. 
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APPENDIX B: Methodological details and data manipulation 

procedures 
This appendix offers to the reader additional detailed information about the procedures adopted to 

manipulate the data and reach the empirical results presented in the chapters of this thesis. For each 

chapter, we present a list of procedures used to manipulate the data and the relevant R packages 

and functions. To allow the fully reproduction of the final results, maps and tables presented on 

this dissertation, the raw data and the R scripts developed are available at: 

https://github.com/adrianoborgescosta/. 

Methodological details of the empirical analysis developed in Chapter 1 

• Unit of analysis: square cell measuring 2km on each side81 

• R version used: 3.3.2 

• Projection used: SIRGAS 2000, UTM zone 23S - EPSG:31983 

 

Table 13 -  Relevant data manipulation procedures, R packages and functions used in the 
empirical analysis of Chapter 1 

Procedures Relevant R packages and functions 

Read files in table format with data about 
when each transportation infrastructure 
was open or closed in São Paulo 

read.csv(stringsAsFactors = F) 

Read shapefiles with the location of 
transit infrastructure, roads, buildings, 
urban footprint and city limits 

rgdal::readOGR(stringsAsFactors = F) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 

Merge data frames and shapefiles merge() 

                                                

81 We adopted a square grid and to define the cell dimensions, we tested sizes ranging from one to four kilometers. 
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From the transit network, select only 
stretches inside a one-kilometer radius 
buffer from a station 

rgeos::gBuffer(byid=TRUE, width=1000) 

raster::intersect() 

Generate the grid of analysis (squared 
cells with 2 km on each side) 

sf::st_make_grid (cellsize = 2000, crs = "+proj=utm +zone=23 +south 
+ellps=GRS80 +units=m +no_defs", what = 'polygons') 

sf::st_sf('geometry' = ., data.frame('ID' = 1:length(.))) 

as(Class = 'Spatial') 

Aggregate building density measure by 
cell and period 

sp::point.in.poly() 

aggregate(FUN="length") 

merge() 

Aggregate urban footprint measure by 
cell and period 

rgeos::gIntersection(drop_lower_td = T) 

raster::intersect() 

merge() 

Aggregate road network length measure 
by cell and period 

raster::intersect() 

rgeos::gLength(byid = T) 

aggregate(FUN="sum") 

merge() 

Aggregate transit network length 
measure by cell and period 

raster::intersect() 

rgeos::gLength(byid = T) 

aggregate(FUN="sum") 

merge() 

Calculate the distance of each cell to 
CBD 

rgeos::gCentroid(byid = T) 

rgeos::gDistance(byid = T) 

Generate a directional (or anisotropic) 
weight matrix (queen contiguity) 

matrix() 

spdep::poly2nb(queen=T) 

spdep::nb2listw(style = "B") 

as(Class = "symmetricMatrix") 

Organize the datasets generated for each 
year in a panel dataset 

merge() 

Identify the cells with no variation along 
the period 

apply(FUN = sum) 
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Calculate the average variation in 
neighbor cells for each variable in each 
period 

for() 

which() 

mean() 

Drop off the cells with no variation along 
the historical data series 

which() 

Organize the datasets in cross-sectional 
dataset 

rbind() 

which() 

Calculate lagged variables rbind() 

which() 

Generate rugosity measure for each cell raster::raster() 

raster::extract(fun=sd, na.rm=TRUE,df=T) 

Generate building density, urban 
footprint, road and transit network length 
measures for the entire city 

mean() 

sum() 

Run regressions and correct standard 
errors using PCSE 

lm() 

nobs() 

summary(lm())$adj.r.squared 

pcse::pcse(groupN=CodGrid,groupT= Year) 

Source: the author 
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Methodological details of the empirical analysis developed in Chapter 2 

• Unit of analysis: census tracts (comparable cartography of boundaries for 2000 and 2010 

census surveys) 

• R version used: 3.3.2 

• Projection used: SIRGAS 2000, UTM zone 23S - EPSG:31983 

 

Table 14 -  Relevant data manipulation procedures, R packages and functions used in the 
empirical analysis of Chapter 2 

Procedures Relevant R packages and functions 

Read shapefiles with the borders of 
census tracts in 2000 and 2010 

rgdal::readOGR(stringsAsFactors = F) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 

Calculate the area and centroid of each 
census tract 

rgeos::gArea(byid = T) 

rgeos::gCentroid(byid=T) 

Read shapefiles with transportation 
infrastructures assessed 

rgdal::readOGR(stringsAsFactors = F) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 

Read file in table format with data 
about when each transportation 
infrastructure was open or closed in 
São Paulo 

 

read.csv(stringsAsFactors = F) 

 

Merge transportation data frames and 
shapefiles 

 

merge(all = F) 

 

Transform bus corridors from spatial 
lines to spatial points (in order to 
calculate distances); the points are 100 
meters apart 

as(Class = "SpatialPointsDataFrame") 

remove.duplicates(zero = 100,remove.second = T) 

Read shapefiles with São Paulo’s 
boundaries and the location of Sé 
Square (CBD) 

rgdal::readOGR(stringsAsFactors = F) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 
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Calculate the distance of each Census 
Tract Centroid to CBD 

rgeos::gDistance() 

Read files in table format with Census 
Survey data from 2000 and 2010 

foreign::read.dbf(as.is=T) 

Merge Census Survey data frames and 
shapefiles 

 

merge(all = F) 

 

Read files in table format with RAIS 
data from 2000 and 2010 (the file 
includes latitude and longitude 
columns, generated by the author using 
Google Maps API) 

foreign::read.dbf(as.is=T) 

sp::SpatialPointsDataFrame(coords = RAIS2000[,c("lng","lat")], data = 
RAIS2000, proj4string = CRS("+init=epsg:4674")) 

sp::SpatialPointsDataFrame(coords = RAIS2010[,c("lng","lat")], data = 
RAIS2010, proj4string = CRS("+init=epsg:4674")) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 

Aggregate number of jobs and firms by 
census tract in each period 

sp::point.in.poly() 

aggregate(FUN="length") 

aggregate(FUN="sum") 

merge() 

Read shapefiles with Embraesp data of 
new real estate releases 

rgdal::readOGR(stringsAsFactors = F) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 

Select the real estate projects 
inaugurated between January 1, 1994 
and December 31, 1999 or between 
January 1, 2005 and December 31, 
2010 

as.Date() 

Aggregate number of new units by 
census tract in each period 

sp::point.in.poly() 

aggregate(FUN="sum") 

merge() 

Read shapefiles of schools in São 
Paulo, developed with information 
provided by the municipal and state 
education secretaries 

rgdal::readOGR(stringsAsFactors = F) 

rgdal::spTransform(CRS("+proj=utm +zone=23 +south +ellps=GRS80 
+units=m +no_defs")) 

Select the schools inaugurated between 
January 1, 1994 and December 31, 

as.Date() 
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1999 or between January 1, 2005 and 
December 31, 2010 

Aggregate number of new schools by 
census tract in each period 

sp::point.in.poly() 

aggregate(FUN="sum") 

merge() 

Join the datasets generated by variable 
in a cross section database 

merge() 

rbind() 

Generate several new rate variables 
using simple division (e.g.: population 
density) 

e.g.: DataCross$Pop/DataCross$AreaKm2 

Read file in table format with value of 
walking distance from each census 
tract to the closest transportation 
investment assessed, until the time 
threshold defined as 30 minutes 

 

foreign::read.dbf(as.is=T) 

Obs: instead of using centroids as an origin, we considered each node of 
the road network (street intersections) inside a census tract as origins and 
then calculated the average distance. The location of road network nodes 
is a better reflection of where people live inside a census tract than its 
centroid, especially in large tracts that are not densely or equally 
urbanized. This procedure was processed with ARCGIS 10.5.1 software, 
using the Closest Facility function of the Network Analyst extension. 

Join walking distance variable and the 
cross section database 

merge() 

 

Select the census tracts that are within 
30 minutes (walking distance) from 
one of the studied transport 
infrastructures  

subset() 

Generate the proximity treatment 
variable: units of bands of 5 minutes’ 
walking distance from the closest 
transportation investment assessed 

as.numeric(as.character(cut(breaks=c(30,25,20,15,10,5,0),labels = 
c("6","5","4","3","2","1")))) 

Run regressions stats::summary.lm(lm(data = Data, formula = 
as.formula(paste(VarName,"~After+Treat+After*Treat",sep=""))),robust 
= T) 

Source: the author 
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APPENDIX C: Exploring built environment impacts of the 

west section of São Paulo’s new Ringway (Rodoanel) 
In addition to the transit network described in the Chapter 2, the São Paulo metropolitan region has 

more than 17,000 kilometers of streets and avenues, ten radial highways connecting the metropolis 

with the countryside, and one outer ring expressway interconnecting them. This outer ring 

expressway is called the Rodoanel, and its first section started operations in 2002, connecting the 

cities on the west side of São Paulo82 and five of the ten aforementioned highways. The Rodoanel’s 

southern section only opened in 2010, the eastern stretch in 2014, and the final northern section 

may open in 2019, 20 years after work began. 

The Rodoanel’s western section spans 29.2 km and crosses several peripheral neighborhoods. 

Given its non-radial route (since it is part of a ringway), its surroundings are not as heterogeneous 

as the areas around the assessed transit infrastructure in Chapter 2. As Table 15 -  shows, census 

tracts around this stretch of the Rodoanel are poorer and less dense but have more people per 

household and poorer coverage for public services, even though the percentage of households with 

sewage connection is higher. Hence, only 7% of the census tracts were considered non-peripheral.  

                                                

82 The western section of the Rodoanel passes through the cities of Embu (a small section in the north), Cotia (a small section in 
the east), Osasco (along its western border), Carapicuiba (along its eastern border), Barueri (a section in the east) and São Paulo 
(northern region). 
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Table 15 -  Data Summary Statistics – Census Tracts surrounding the Ringway’s West 
Section 

Variables Year 

Peripheral Region Non-Peripheral Region 

N = 1.680 census tract 
(each period) 

N = 126 census tract 
(each period) 

Mean Standard 
Deviation Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Population density (per km2) 
2000 29,465 63,627 18,251 44,050 
2010 21,544 19,703 13,263 18,407 

Number of people per 
household 

2000 3.73 0.30 3.47 0.45 
2010 3.39 0.31 3.15 0.41 

Percentage of households in 
multifamily buildings 

2000 11.24% 27.54% 23.13% 33.80% 
2010 11.01% 27.61% 24.11% 34.04% 

Firms per capita 
2000 0.0053 0.0130 0.0364 0.0746 
2010 0.0071 0.0207 0.0516 0.1198 

Jobs per capita 
2000 0.1031 0.5135 0.7401 2.1645 
2010 0.1410 0.6291 1.3343 4.1236 

Jobs per firm 
2000 9.8015 56.3006 15.6637 41.3071 
2010 10.8439 42.9998 19.3108 64.6760 

New middle and upper-class 
apartment units  

2000 4.06 35.82 49.20 137.19 
2010 5.90 44.59 41.18 110.14 

New public schools 
2000 0.47 1.31 0.11 0.42 
2010 0.17 0.73 0.05 0.25 

Percentage of households 
with water supply 

2000 98.76% 5.91% 98.06% 4.37% 
2010 99.32% 4.54% 98.58% 4.50% 

Percentage of households 
with sewage connection 

2000 98.17% 3.70% 98.09% 4.32% 
2010 98.93% 3.95% 98.94% 3.96% 

Percentage of households 
with trash collection 

2000 99.29% 3.06% 99.45% 2.03% 
2010 99.74% 1.81% 99.84% 1.03% 

Average household income 
2000 749 290 2,675 2,550 
2010 1,295 479 3,893 3,197 

Percentage of illiterate 
population  

2000 18.64% 5.96% 13.38% 7.26% 
2010 12.47% 3.98% 8.83% 4.42% 

Total population 
2000 1,522,188 99,336 

2010 1,679,968 120,152 
Source: the author 
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Using the same procedures, data, and model described above, we estimated the impact of this new 

highway on the built environment variables. Instead of walking distance, the driving time to reach 

one of the six ringways was used as the treatment variable. The new public schools variable was 

not included because the data was not available for cities other than São Paulo.  

Table 16 -  Ringway impact on built environment variables – Peripheral Census Tracts 

Dependent Variable 
Ringway Peripheral Areas 

Mean Standard 
Deviation Sig 

D
en

sit
y Population density (per km2) 2176.4332 999.7968 ** 

Number of people per household -0.0015 0.0083   

Percentage of Residential Buildings -0.0009 0.0075   

D
iv

er
sit

y 

Per capita firms 0.0006 0.0004   

Per capita jobs 0.0266 0.0129 ** 

Jobs per firm 0.5992 0.8311   

New middle and upper-class apartment units 0.8117 1.1236   

 D
ef

ic
it Percentage of households with water supply -0.0007 0.0017   

Percentage of households with sewage connection -0.0035 0.0011 *** 

Percentage of households with trash collection -0.0002 0.0009   

Number of Observations 3306 

Source: the author / Significance threshold: * 0.1, ** 0.05, *** 0.01 

The results, which are presented in Table 16 - , suggest a different kind of impact, with significant 

parameters for increasing population density and jobs per capita and a decrease in the percentage 

of households with sewage connection. The peripheral area surrounding the new ringway is very 

different from the regions analyzed in the previous sections. These areas were occupied more 

recently, closer to the limits of the city’s urban area. The increase in population density associated 

with a decrease on sewage connection coverage can be interpreted as evidence of peripherization. 

The new ringway attracts more people to occupy bare areas in precarious housing, in regions that 

are not receiving public investments to provide the necessary urban services. On the other hand, 

the ringway is attracting new jobs, most likely in companies that depend on logistics. The result 

points to a tendency towards peripheralization and economic agglomeration, but the results are less 

clear than those obtained in the case of transit. This preliminary result reinforces the relevance of 

local urban characteristics and the transportation technology on determining the nature of the 

impact expected, an open topic for further researches.  
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APPENDIX D: Complete dataset of transit infrastructures built in São Paulo from 1900 to 

2013 

To make feasible the analysis developed in Chapter 1, we developed an extensive data collection of all transit infrastructures that have operated 

in São Paulo’s history, from the trolley lines deployed in the early twentieth century to bus corridors built at the beginning of this century. 

Historical data (where each infrastructure is or was and when it began or ceased operations) was obtained from different sources and compiled 

in a single dataset by the author. From the best of our knowledge, this is the first historical comprehensive data collection joining geographic 

location and operational information about all transit infrastructure in São Paulo's history. This dataset is reproduced in Table 17 - . The 

electronic version of this dataset and the respective GIS files are available for other researchers at https://github.com/adrianoborgescosta/. 

Table 17 -  Historical data of transit infrastructures built in São Paulo, from 1900 to 2013 

id Transportation Infrastructure Kind Open Close 
Still 
working? 

More 
than one 
line Localized? 

B001 Linha nº 1 - Paula Souza Linha de Bonde 1911 1937 Não Não Sim 
B002 Linha nº 1 - Rua Jaraguá Linha de Bonde 1937 1962 Não Não Sim 
B003 Linha nº 2 - Brás Linha de Bonde 1900 1927 Não Não Sim 
B004 Linha nº 2 - Largo Pompéia (auxiliar da linha Lapa-35) Linha de Bonde 1931 1942 Não Não Sim 
B005 Linha nº 2 - Celso Garcia (auxiliar da linha Penha) Linha de Bonde 1942 1956 Não Não Sim 
B006 Linha nº 3 - Avenida Linha de Bonde 1900 1965 Não Não Sim 
B007 Linha nº 4 - Ipiranga Linha de Bonde 1903 1967 Não Não Sim 
B008 Linha nº 5 - Paraíso Linha de Bonde 1901 1931 Não Não Sim 
B009 Linha nº 5 - Bela Vista (Bexiga) Linha de Bonde 1931 1964 Não Não Sim 
B010 Linha nº 6 - Penha Linha de Bonde 1901 1962 Não Não Sim 
B011 Linha nº 7 - São João Linha de Bonde 1912 1937 Não Não Sim 
B012 Linha nº 7 - Penha Linha de Bonde 1931 1966 Não Não Sim 
B013 Linha nº 8 - Mooca (via Piratininga) Linha de Bonde 1902 1958 Não Não Sim 
B014 Linha nº  9 - Santa Cecília (via Consolação) Linha de Bonde 1903 1937 Não Não Sim 
B015 Linha nº 9 - Duque de Caxias Linha de Bonde 1937 1961 Não Não Sim 
B016 Linha nº 10 - Mooca (via Rangel Pestana) Linha de Bonde 1909 1952 Não Não Sim 
B017 Linha nº 11 - Santa Cecília (via Luz) Linha de Bonde 1903 1937 Não Não Sim 
B018 Linha nº 11 - Bresser Linha de Bonde 1937 1962 Não Não Sim 
B019 Linha nº 12 - Bresser (via Piratininga) Linha de Bonde 1902 1937 Não Não Sim 
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B020 Linha nº 12 - Taquari (auxiliar Mooca) Linha de Bonde 1938 1940 Não Não Sim 
B021 Linha nº 12 - Barra Funda Linha de Bonde 1953 1961 Não Não Sim 
B022 Linha nº 13 - Barra Funda Linha de Bonde 1900 1961 Não Não Sim 
B023 Linha nº 14 - Bresser (via Maria Marcolina) Linha de Bonde 1902 1937 Não Não Sim 
B024 Linha nº 14 - Vila Buarque Linha de Bonde 1937 1961 Não Não Sim 
B025 Linha nº 15 - Alameda Glete (via Santa Ifigênia) Linha de Bonde 1911 1937 Não Não Sim 
B026 Linha nº 15 - Ponte Grande Linha de Bonde 1937 1942 Não Não Sim 
B027 Linha nº 15 - Florêncio de Abreu (auxiliar São Caetano) Linha de Bonde 1942 1957 Não Não Sim 
B028 Linha nº 16 - Posto Zootécnico Linha de Bonde 1908 1937 Não Não Sim 
B029 Linha nº 16 - Belém (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1937 1944 Não Não Sim 
B030 Linha nº 16 - Catumbi (auxiliar Vila Maria) Linha de Bonde 1944 1958 Não Não Sim 
B031 Linha nº 17 - Barra Funda Linha de Bonde 1905 1911 Não Não Sim 
B032 Linha nº 17 - Alameda Glete (via Marquês de Itu) Linha de Bonde 1911 1937 Não Não Sim 
B033 Linha nº 17 - Rubino de Oliveira (auxiliar São Caetano) Linha de Bonde 1937 1942 Não Não Sim 
B034 Linha nº 17 - Largo Pompéia Linha de Bonde 1944 1962 Não Não Sim 
B035 Linha nº 18 - São Caetano Linha de Bonde 1902 1942 Não Não Sim 
B036 Linha nº 19 - Perdizes Linha de Bonde 1901 1966 Não Não Sim 
B037 Linha nº 20 - Fábrica Linha de Bonde 1909 1967 Não Não Sim 
B038 Linha nº 21 - Bom Retiro (via Santa Ifigênia) Linha de Bonde 1900 1931 Não Não Sim 
B039 Linha nº 21 - Heliópolis Linha de Bonde 1928 1952 Não Não Sim 
B040 Linha nº 22 - Cambuci Linha de Bonde 1902 1954 Não Não Sim 
B041 Linha nº 23 - Bom Retiro (via Brigadeiro Tobias) Linha de Bonde 1900 1931 Não Não Sim 
B042 Linha nº 23 - Barra Funda (via Palmeiras) Linha de Bonde 1935 1937 Não Não Sim 
B043 Linha nº 23 - Domingos de Morais Linha de Bonde 1937 1962 Não Não Sim 
B044 Linha nº 24 - Belém Linha de Bonde 1900 1966 Não Não Sim 
B045 Linha nº 25 - Vila Buarque Linha de Bonde 1900 1908 Não Não Sim 
B046 Linha nº 25 - Higienópolis Linha de Bonde 1908 1937 Não Não Sim 
B047 Linha nº 25 - Álvaro Ramos (auxiliar Oriente) Linha de Bonde 1938 1943 Não Não Sim 
B048 Linha nº 25 - Praça Oswaldo Cruz Linha de Bonde 1945 1956 Não Não Sim 
B049 Linha nº 26 - Avenida Grande Linha de Bonde 1910 1931 Não Não Sim 
B050 Linha nº 26 - Belém (via Florêncio de Abreu) Linha de Bonde 1935 1937 Não Não Sim 
B051 Linha nº 26 - Rua São Jorge (auxiliar Penha) Linha de Bonde 1931 1938 Não Não Sim 
B052 Linha nº 26 - Lapa (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1940 1942 Não Não Sim 
B053 Linha nº 26 - Rua São Jorge Linha de Bonde 1943 1963 Não Não Sim 
B054 Linha nº 27 - Higienópolis (via Palmeiras) Linha de Bonde 1908 1911 Não Não Sim 
B055 Linha nº 27 - Parque Antártica Linha de Bonde 1921 1921 Não Não Sim 
B056 Linha nº 27 - Parque Jabaquara (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1935 1937 Não Não Sim 
B057 Linha nº 27 - Vila Mariana Linha de Bonde 1937 1963 Não Não Sim 
B058 Linha nº 28 - Jardim D'Aclimação Linha de Bonde 1910 1937 Não Não Sim 
B059 Linha nº 28 - Fradique Coutinho (auxiliar Pinheiros) Linha de Bonde 1936 1954 Não Não Sim 
B060 Linha nº 28 - Vila Madalena Linha de Bonde 1954 1966 Não Não Sim 
B061 Linha nº 29 - Pinheiros Linha de Bonde 1909 1966 Não Não Sim 
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B062 Linha nº 30 - Bosque da Saúde Linha de Bonde 1912 1962 Não Não Sim 
B063 Linha nº 31 - Campos Elíseos (via Barão de Limeira) Linha de Bonde 1902 1937 Não Não Sim 
B064 Linha nº 31 - Estação da Luz - Vila Mariana (auxiliar Ponte Grande) Linha de Bonde 1931 1937 Não Não Sim 
B065 Linha nº 31 - Praça Teodoro de Carvalho (auxiliar Bosque) Linha de Bonde 1937 1956 Não Não Sim 
B066 Linha nº 32 - Vila Prudente Linha de Bonde 1912 1961 Não Não Sim 
B067 Linha nº 33 - Campos Elíseos (via Aurora-Santa Ifigênia) Linha de Bonde 1902 1937 Não Não Sim 
B068 Linha nº 33 - Rua Sorocabanos (auxiliar Fábrica) Linha de Bonde 1902 1937 Não Não Sim 
B069 Linha nº 34 - Vila Maria Linha de Bonde 1923 1967 Não Não Sim 
B070 Linha nº 35 - Lapa (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1903 1966 Não Não Sim 
B071 Linha nº 36 - Avenida Angélica (via Palmeiras) Linha de Bonde 1912 1966 Não Não Sim 
B072 Linha nº 37 - Anastácio Linha de Bonde 1921 1959 Não Não Sim 
B073 Linha nº 38 - Avenida Angélica (via Consolação) Linha de Bonde 1912 1937 Não Não Sim 
B074 Linha nº 38 - Bosque da Saúde Linha de Bonde 1937 1938 Não Não Sim 
B075 Linha nº 38 - Ponte Grande (auxilliar Santana) Linha de Bonde 1942 1959 Não Não Sim 
B076 Linha nº 39 - Ponte Grande - Vila Mariana Linha de Bonde 1901 1937 Não Não Sim 
B077 Linha nº 39 - Perdizes (auxiliar 19) Linha de Bonde 1940 1946 Não Não Sim 
B078 Linha nº 39 - Parque São Jorge Linha de Bonde 1949 1957 Não Não Sim 
B079 Linha nº 40 - Jardim Paulista Linha de Bonde 1924 1965 Não Não Sim 
B080 Linha nº 41 - Tamandaré Linha de Bonde 1909 1937 Não Não Sim 
B081 Linha nº 41 - Casa Verde (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1931 1943 Não Não Sim 
B082 Linha nº 41 - Largo São José Linha de Bonde 1943 1967 Não Não Sim 
B083 Linha nº 42 - Parque Jabaquara Linha de Bonde 1914 1937 Não Não Sim 
B084 Linha nº 42 - Olavo Egídio (auxiliar 42) Linha de Bonde 1931 1959 Não Não Sim 
B085 Linha nº 43 - Santana Linha de Bonde 1908 1959 Não Não Sim 
B086 Linha nº 44 - Jardim Paulistano Linha de Bonde 1924 1951 Não Não Sim 
B087 Linha nº 45 - Rua Augusta Linha de Bonde 1910 1952 Não Não Sim 
B088 Linha nº 46 - Tamandaré (via Liberdade) Linha de Bonde 1935 1937 Não Não Sim 
B089 Linha nº 46 - Avenida Brasil Linha de Bonde 1938 1944 Não Não Sim 
B090 Linha nº 46 - Júlio Conceição (auxiiar São Caetano) Linha de Bonde 1944 1956 Não Não Sim 
B091 Linha nº 47 - Vila Clementino Linha de Bonde 1903 1962 Não Não Sim 
B092 Linha nº 48 - Vila Buarque Linha de Bonde 1936 1937 Não Não Sim 
B093 Linha nº 48 - José Paulino (auxiliar Duque de Caxias) Linha de Bonde 1938 1943 Não Não Sim 
B094 Linha nº 48 - Praça Independência (auxiliar Vila Prudente) Linha de Bonde 1946 1952 Não Não Sim 
B095 Linha nº 49 - Duque de Caxias (via Arouche) Linha de Bonde 1911 1915 Não Não Sim 
B096 Linha nº 49 - Canindé Linha de Bonde 1923 1966 Não Não Sim 
B097 Linha nº 50 - Praça Oswaldo Cruz Linha de Bonde 1942 1946 Não Não Sim 
B098 Linha nº 50 - Borges de Figueiredo (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1948 1958 Não Não Sim 
B099 Linha nº 51 - Duque de Caxias (via Florêncio de Abreu) Linha de Bonde 1911 1915 Não Não Sim 
B100 Linha nº 51 - Cidade Jardim Linha de Bonde 1927 1940 Não Não Sim 
B101 Linha nº 51 - Rubino de Oliveira (auxiliar Duque de Caxias) Linha de Bonde 1940 1966 Não Não Sim 
B102 Linha nº 52 - Praça Buenos Aires (auxiliar Avenida Angélica) Linha de Bonde 1942 1959 Não Não Sim 
B103 Linha nº 53 - Oriente Linha de Bonde 1903 1962 Não Não Sim 
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B104 Linha nº 54 - Jardim Europa (auxiliar Rua Augusta) Linha de Bonde 1942 1944 Não Não Sim 
B105 Linha nº 54 - Inhaúma (auxiliar Casa Verde) Linha de Bonde 1944 1953 Não Não Sim 
B106 Linha nº 55 - Alameda Nothmann (via Santa Ifigênia) Linha de Bonde 1911 1922 Não Não Sim 
B107 Linha nº 55 - Casa Verde Linha de Bonde 1922 1966 Não Não Sim 
B108 Linha nº 56 - Avenida Dr. Arnaldo Linha de Bonde 1943 1960 Não Não Sim 
B109 Linha nº 57 - Alameda Nothmann (via Florêncio de Abreu) Linha de Bonde 1911 1922 Não Não Sim 
B110 Linha nº 57 - Fábrica (auxiliar) Linha de Bonde 1943 1957 Não Não Sim 
B111 Linha nº 58 - Cantareira (auxiliar Rubino de Oliveira) Linha de Bonde 1943 1957 Não Não Sim 
B112 Linha nº 59 - Bom Pastor (auxiliar Ipiranga) Linha de Bonde 1946 1952 Não Não Sim 
B113 Linha nº 60 - Penha - Lapa Linha de Bonde 1953 1965 Não Não Sim 
B114 Linha nº 61 - Vila Maria - Casa Verde Linha de Bonde 1953 1967 Não Não Sim 
B115 Linha nº 62 - Santana - Pinheiros Linha de Bonde 1953 1959 Não Não Sim 
B116 Linha nº 63 - Vila Clementino - Vila Madalena Linha de Bonde 1953 1962 Não Não Sim 
B117 Linha nº 64 - Vila Mariana - Lapa Linha de Bonde 1953 1962 Não Não Sim 
B118 Linha nº 64 - São Judas - Lapa Linha de Bonde 1962 1963 Não Não Sim 
B119 Linha nº 65 - Fábrica - Casa Verde Linha de Bonde 1955 1962 Não Não Sim 
B120 Linha nº 66 - São Judas Tadeu Linha de Bonde 1955 1966 Não Não Sim 
B121 Linha nº 67 - Alto de Vila Maria Linha de Bonde 1955 1967 Não Não Sim 
B122 Linha nº 101 - Santo Amaro Linha de Bonde 1913 1968 Não Não Sim 
B123 Linha nº 102 - Indianópolis (auxiliar Santo Amaro) Linha de Bonde 1939 1963 Não Não Sim 
B124 Linha nº 103 - Brooklin (auxiliar Santo Amaro) Linha de Bonde 1931 1968 Não Não Sim 
B125 Linha nº 104 - Santo Amaro - São Judas Linha de Bonde 1955 1963 Não Não Sim 
B126 Linha nº 104 - Santo Amaro - Indianópolis Linha de Bonde 1963 1963 Não Não Sim 
C001 Corredor Paes de Barros Corredor de ônibus municipal 1980 - Sim Não Sim 
C002 Corredor Santo Amaro-Nove de Julho-Centro Corredor de ônibus municipal 1987 - Sim Não Sim 
C003 Corredor Metropolitano ABD (São Mateus – São Bernardo) Corredor de ônibus intermunicipal 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
C004 Corredor Inajar-Rio Branco-Centro Corredor de ônibus municipal 1991 - Sim Não Sim 
C005 Corredor Itapecerica-João Dias-Centro Corredor de ônibus municipal 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
C006 Corredor Pirituba-Lapa-Centro Corredor de ônibus municipal 2003 - Sim Não Sim 
C007 Corredor Campo Limpo-Rebouças-Centro Corredor de ônibus municipal 2004 - Sim Não Sim 
C008 Corredor Vereador José Diniz-Ibirapuera-Centro Corredor de ônibus municipal 2004 - Sim Não Sim 
C009 Corredor Jardim Ângela-Guarapiranga-Santo Amaro Corredor de ônibus municipal 2004 - Sim Não Sim 
C010 Corredor Parelheiros-Rio Bonito-Santo Amaro Corredor de ônibus municipal 2004 - Sim Não Sim 
C011 Expresso Tiradentes (VLP) Corredor de ônibus municipal 2007 - Sim Não Sim 
C012 Corredor Metropolitano ABD (São Bernardo - Ferrazopolis) Corredor de ônibus intermunicipal 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
C013 Corredor Metropolitano ABD (São Bernardo - Jabaquara) Corredor de ônibus intermunicipal 1990 - Sim Não Sim 

C014 
Corredor Metropolitano ABD (Extensão Diadema - 
Morumbi/Berrini) Corredor de ônibus intermunicipal 2010 - Sim Não Sim 

M0101 Estação Vila Mariana do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0101_M0102 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0101_M0108 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0102 Estação Santa Cruz do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
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M0102_M0103 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0103 Estação Praça da Arvore do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0103_M0104 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0104 Estação Saúde do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0104_M0105 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0105 Estação São Judas do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0105_M0106 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0106 Estação Conceição do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0106_M0107 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0107 Estação Jabaquara do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1974 - Sim Não Sim 
M0108 Estação Ana Rosa do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0108_M0109 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0109 Estação Paraíso do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0109_M0110 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0110 Estação Vergueiro do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0110_M0111 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0111 Estação São Joaquim do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0111_M0112 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0112 Estação Liberdade do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0112_M0120 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0113 Estação São Bento do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0113_M0114 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0114 Estação Luz do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0114_M0115 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0115 Estação Tiradentes do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0115_M0116 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0116 Estação Armênia do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0116_M0117 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0117 Estação Portuguesa-Tietê do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0117_M0118 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0118 Estação Carandiru do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0118_M0119 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0119 Estação Santana do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0119_M0121 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0120 Estação Sé do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1978 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0120_M0113 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
M0121 Estação Jardim São Paulo do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0121_M0122 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0122 Estação Parada Inglesa do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0122_M0123 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0123 Estação Tucuruvi do Metrô - Linha 1 Azul  Estação do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0201 Estação Paraíso do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1991 - Sim Sim Sim 
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M0201_M0202 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1991 - Sim Não Sim 
M0201_M0204 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1991 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0202 Estação Brigadeiro do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1991 - Sim Não Sim 
M0202_M0203 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1991 - Sim Não Sim 
M0203 Estação Trianon-Masp do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1991 - Sim Não Sim 
M0203_M0206 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1992 - Sim Não Sim 
M0204 Estação Ana Rosa do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1991 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0205 Estação Clinicas do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1992 - Sim Não Sim 
M0205_M0206 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1992 - Sim Não Sim 
M0205_M0207 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0206 Estação Consolação do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1992 - Sim Não Sim 
M0207 Estação Sumaré do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0207_M0208 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0208 Estação Vila Madalena do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
M0209 Estação Imigrantes do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 2006 - Sim Não Sim 
M0209_M0210 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2006 - Sim Não Sim 
M0209_M0211 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2007 - Sim Não Sim 
M0210 Estação Chácara Klabin do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 2006 - Sim Não Sim 
M0210_M0204 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2006 - Sim Não Sim 
M0211 Estação Alto do Ipiranga do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 2007 - Sim Não Sim 
M0211_M0212 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2010 - Sim Não Sim 
M0212 Estação Sacomã do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 2010 - Sim Não Sim 
M0212_M0214 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0213 Estação Vila Prudente do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0213_M0214 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0214 Estação Tamanduateí do Metrô - Linha 2 Verde Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0301 Estação Sé do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha  Estação do Metrô 1979 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0301_M0303 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1979 - Sim Não Sim 
M0301_M0308 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1982 - Sim Não Sim 
M0302 Estação Brás do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha  Estação do Metrô 1979 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0302_M0303 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1979 - Sim Não Sim 
M0302_M0304 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1980 - Sim Não Sim 
M0303 Estação Pedro II do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha  Estação do Metrô 1980 - Sim Não Sim 
M0304 Estação Bresser do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1980 - Sim Não Sim 
M0304_M0305 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
M0305 Estação Belém do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
M0305_M0306 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
M0306 Estação Tatuapé do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
M0306_M0310 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
M0307 Estação República do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1982 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0307_M0308 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1982 - Sim Não Sim 
M0307_M0309 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1983 - Sim Não Sim 
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M0308 Estação Anhangabaú do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1983 - Sim Não Sim 
M0309 Estação Santa Cecília do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1983 - Sim Não Sim 
M0309_M0317 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0310 Estação Carrão do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
M0310_M0311 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
M0311 Estação Penha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
M0311_M0313 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0312 Estação Vila Guilhermina do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0312_M0313 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0313 Estação Vila Matilde do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0313_M0314 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0314 Estação Patriarca do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0314_M0315 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0315 Estação Artur Alvim do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0315_M0316 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0316 Estação Corinthians-Itaquera do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0317 Estação Marechal Deodoro do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0317_M0318 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Trecho de Linha do Metrô 1988 - Sim Não Sim 
M0318 Estação Palmeiras - Barra Funda do Metrô - Linha 3 Vermelha Estação do Metrô 1988 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0401 Estação Faria Lima do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0401_M0404 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0401_M0407 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0402 Estação Paulista do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0402_M0405 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0402_M0407 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0403 Estação Butantã do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0403_M0404 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0404 Estação Pinheiros do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0405 Estação República do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0405_M0406 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2011 - Sim Não Sim 
M0406 Estação Luz do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2011 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0407 Estação Fradique do Metrô - Linha 4 Amarela Estação do Metrô 2014 - Sim Não Sim 
M0501 Estação Capão Redondo do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0501_M0502 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0502 Estação Campo Limpo do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0502_M0503 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0503 Estação Vila das Belezas do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0503_M0504 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0504 Estação Giovanni Gronchi do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0504_M0505 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0505 Estação Santo Amaro do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2002 - Sim Sim Sim 
M0505_M0506 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
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M0506 Estação Largo Treze do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2002 - Sim Não Sim 
M0506_M0507 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2014 - Sim Não Sim 
M0507 Estação Adolfo Pinheiro do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2014 - Sim Não Sim 
M0508 Estação Alto da Boa Vista do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2017 - Sim Não Não 
M0509 Estação Borba Gato do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2017 - Sim Não Não 
M0510 Estação Brooklin do Metrô - Linha 5 Lilás Estação do Metrô 2017 - Sim Não Não 
M1501 Estação Vila Prudente do Metrô - Linha 15 Prata Estação do Metrô 2015 - Sim Não Sim 
M1501_M1502 Trecho de Linha do Metrô - Linha 15 Prata Trecho de Linha do Metrô 2015 - Sim Não Sim 
M1502 Estação Oratório do Metrô - Linha 15 Prata Estação do Metrô 2015 - Sim Não Sim 
T0701 Estação Jundiaí da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0701_T0702 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0702 Estação Várzea Paulista da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0702_T0703 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0703 Estação Campo Limpo Paulista - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0703_T0704 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0704 Estação Botujuru - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0704_T0705 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0705 Estação Francisco Morato - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0705_T0706 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0706 Estação Baltazar Fidelis da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0706_T0707 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0707 Estação Franco da Rocha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0707_T0708 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0708 Estação Caieiras da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0708_T0709 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T0709 Estação Perus da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0709_T0710 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0710 Estação Vila Aurora da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 2013 - Sim Não Sim 
T0710_T0711 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0711 Estação Jaraguá da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0711_T0712 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0712 Estação Vila Clarice da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0712_T0713 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T0713 Estação Pirituba da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0713_T0714 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0714 Estação Piqueri da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1960 - Sim Não Sim 
T0714_T0715 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0715 Estação Lapa da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0715_T0716 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0716 Estação Agua Branca da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0716_T0717 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0717 Estação Palmeiras / Barra Funda da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Sim Sim 
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T0717_T0718 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T0718 Estação Luz da CPTM - Linha 7 Rubi Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Sim Sim 
T0801 Estação Amador Bueno da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0801_T0802 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0802 Estação Ambuitá da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1949 2010 Não Não Sim 
T0802_T0803 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0803 Estação Cimenrita da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1959 2010 Não Não Sim 
T0803_T0804 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0804 Estação Santa Rita da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1975 - Sim Não Sim 
T0804_T0805 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0805 Estação Itapevi da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0805_T0806 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0806 Estação Engenheiro Cardoso da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1951 - Sim Não Sim 
T0806_T0807 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0807 Estação Sagrado Coração da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1951 - Sim Não Sim 
T0807_T0808 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0808 Estação Jandira da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1931 - Sim Não Sim 
T0808_T0809 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0809 Estação Jardim Silveira da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1951 - Sim Não Sim 
T0809_T0810 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0810 Estação Jardim Belval da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1961 - Sim Não Sim 
T0810_T0811 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0811 Estação Barueri da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0811_T0812 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0812 Estação Antonio João da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1941 - Sim Não Sim 
T0812_T0813 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0813 Estação Santa Terezinha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1941 - Sim Não Sim 
T0813_T0814 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0814 Estação Carapicuíba da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0814_T0815 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0815 Estação General Miguel Costa da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1951 - Sim Não Sim 
T0815_T0816 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0816 Estação Quitaúna da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T0816_T0817 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0817 Estação Comandante Sampaio da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1946 - Sim Não Sim 
T0817_T0818 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0818 Estação Osasco da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Sim Sim 
T0818_T0819 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0819 Estação Presidente Altino da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Sim Sim 
T0819_T0820 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0820 Estação Imperatriz Leopoldina da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1935 - Sim Não Sim 
T0820_T0821 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
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T0821 Estação Domingos de Moraes da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1931 - Sim Não Sim 
T0821_T0822 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0822 Estação Lapa da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1958 - Sim Não Sim 
T0822_T0823 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 

T0823 
Estação Estação Palmeiras-Barra Funda da CPTM - Linha 8 
Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Sim Sim 

T0823_T0824 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1928 - Sim Não Sim 
T0824 Estação Júlio Prestes da CPTM - Linha 8 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1928 - Sim Sim Sim 
T0901 Estação Osasco da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Sim Sim 
T0901_T0902 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0902 Estação Presidente Altino da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0902_T0903 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0903 Estação Ceasa da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0903_T0904 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0904 Estação Villa Lobos-Jaguaré da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0904_T0905 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0905 Estação Cidade Universitária da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0905_T0906 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0906 Estação Pinheiros da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Não Sim 
T0906_T0909 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0907 Estação Santo Amaro da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1986 - Sim Sim Sim 
T0907_T0913 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0907_T0914 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1987 - Sim Não Sim 
T0908 Estação Jurubatuba da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 1987 - Sim Não Sim 
T0908_T0914 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1987 - Sim Não Sim 
T0908_T0916 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 2007 - Sim Não Sim 
T0909 Estação Hebraica-Rebouças da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T0909_T0910 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0910 Estação Cidade Jardim da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T0910_T0915 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0911 Estação Berrini da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T0911_T0912 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0911_T0915 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0912 Estação Morumbi da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda  Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T0912_T0913 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1986 - Sim Não Sim 
T0913 Estação Granja Julieta da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T0914 Estação Socorro da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T0915 Estação Vila Olímpia da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2001 - Sim Não Sim 
T0916 Estação Autódromo da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2007 - Sim Não Sim 
T0916_T0917 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
T0917 Estação Primavera-Interlagos da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
T0917_T0918 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Trecho de Linha da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
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T0918 Estação Grajaú da CPTM - Linha 9 Esmeralda Estação da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
T1001 Estação Brás da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Sim Sim 
T1001_T1002 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1002 Estação Mooca da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1002_T1003 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1003 Estação Ipiranga da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1003_T1004 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1004 Estação Tamanduateí da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1955 - Sim Não Sim 
T1004_T1005 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1005 Estação São Caetano do Sul da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1005_T1006 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1006 Estação Utinga da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1933 - Sim Não Sim 
T1006_T1007 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1007 Estação Prefeito Saladino da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1952 - Sim Não Sim 
T1007_T1008 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1008 Estação Santo André da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1905 - Sim Não Sim 
T1008_T1009 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T1009 Parada Pirelli da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1943 2006 Não Não Sim 
T1009_T1010 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T1010 Estação Capuava da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T1010_T1011 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T1011 Estação Mauá da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T1011_T1012 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T1012 Estação Guapituba da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T1012_T1013 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T1013 Estação Ribeirão Pires da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T1013_T1014 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 10 Turquesa Trecho de Linha da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T1014 Estação Rio Grande da Serra da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM NA - Sim Não Sim 
T1015 Estação Luz da CPTM - Linha 10 Diamante Estação da CPTM 1905 2010 Não Sim Sim 
T1101 Estação Estudantes da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1976 - Sim Não Sim 
T1101_T1102 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1976 - Sim Não Sim 
T1102 Estação Mogi das Cruzes da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1102_T1103 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1103 Estação Braz Cubas da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1929 - Sim Não Sim 
T1103_T1104 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1104 Estação Jundiapeba da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1914 - Sim Não Sim 
T1104_T1105 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1105 Estação Suzano da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1105_T1106 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1106 Estação Calmon Viana da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1926 - Sim Não Sim 
T1106_T1107 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1107 Estação Poá da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
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T1107_T1108 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1108 Estação Ferraz de Vasconcelos da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1926 - Sim Não Sim 
T1109 Estação Antonio Gianetti Neto - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1998 - Sim Não Sim 
T1109_T1108 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1109_T1110 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 

T1110 
Estação Guaianases (nova) da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral - Expresso 
Leste Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 

T1110_T1111 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T1111 Estação José Bonifácio da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral - Expresso Leste Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T1111_T1112 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T1112 Estação Dom Bosco da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral - Expresso Leste Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 
T1112_T1113 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 

T1113 
Estação Corinthians-Itaquera (nova) da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral - 
Expresso Leste Estação da CPTM 2000 - Sim Não Sim 

T1113_T1114 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1114 Estação Tatuapé da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Sim Sim 
T1114_T1115 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1115 Estação Brás da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral - Expresso Leste Estação da CPTM 1913 - Sim Sim Sim 
T1115_T1116 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 - Sim Não Sim 
T1116 Estação Luz da CPTM - Linha 11 Coral - Expresso Leste Estação da CPTM 1913 - Sim Sim Sim 
T1201 Estação Calmon Viana da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Sim Sim 
T1201_T1202 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1202 Estação Iracaré da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1950 - Sim Não Sim 
T1202_T1203 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1203 Estação Itaquaquecetuba da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1203_T1204 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1204 Estação Engenheiro Manoel Feio da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1204_T1205 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1205 Estação Jardim Romano da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
T1205_T1206 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1206 Estação Itaim Paulista da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1206_T1207 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1207 Estação Jardim Helena-Vila Mara da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
T1207_T1208 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1208 Estação São Miguel Paulista da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1208_T1209 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1209 Estação Comendador Ermelino da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1209_T1210 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1210 Estação USP Leste da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 2008 - Sim Não Sim 
T1210_T1211 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1211 Estação Engenheiro Goulart da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1211_T1212 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
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T1212 Estação Tatuapé da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1981 - Sim Sim Sim 
T1212_T1213 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Linha 12 Safira Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1934 - Sim Não Sim 
T1213 Estação Brás da CPTM - Linha 12 Estação da CPTM 1934 - Sim Sim Sim 
TC001 Estação São Caetano - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1904 1964 Não Não Sim 

TC001_TC008 Trecho de Linha do Tramway da Cantareira 
Trecho de Linha do Tramway da 
Cantareira 1897 1965 Não Não Sim 

TC002 Estação do Areal - Tramway da Cantereira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1910 1957 Não Não Sim 

TC002_TC013 Trecho de Linha do Tramway da Cantareira - Ramal de Guarulhos 
Trecho de Linha do Tramway da 
Cantareira 1910 1965 Não Não Sim 

TC003 Estação Santana - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1897 1957 Não Não Sim 
TC004 Estação Santa Terezinha - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1917 1957 Não Não Sim 
TC005 Estação Mandaqui - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1897 1957 Não Não Sim 
TC006 Estação Invernada - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1908 1957 Não Não Sim 
TC007 Estação Tremembé - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1897 1957 Não Não Sim 
TC008 Estação Cantareira - Tramway da Cantareira Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1897 1957 Não Não Não 
TC009 Estação Vila Paulicéia - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1922 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC010 Estação Parada Inglesa - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1927 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC011 Estação Tucuruvi - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1913 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC012 Estação Vila Mazei - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1925 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC013 Estação Jaçanã - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1910 1965 Não Não Sim 

TC013_TC018 Trecho de Linha do Tramway da Cantareira - Ramal de Guarulhos 
Trecho de Linha do Tramway da 
Cantareira 1915 1965 Não Não Sim 

TC014 Estação Vila Galvão - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1915 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC015 Estação de Torres Tibagi - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1931 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC016 Estação Gopoúva - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1922 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC017 Estação Vila Augusta - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1916 1965 Não Não Sim 
TC018 Estação Guarulhos - Ramal Guarulhos Estação do Tramway da Cantareira 1915 1965 Não Não Sim 
T0825 Estação São João Novo - Estrada de Ferro Sorocabana Antiga Estrada de Ferro Sorocabana 1928 1998 Não Não Sim 
TJB01 Estação do Km 11 (Imperatriz Leopoldina) do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB01_TJB03 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB02 Parada Jaguaré do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1960 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB02_TJB03 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB02_TJB04 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB03 Estação Universidade do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB04 Parada Sears do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1961 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB04_TJB05 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB05 Parada Cidade Universitária do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB05_TJB06 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB06 Estação Pinheiros do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB06_TJB07 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB07 Parada Cidade Jardim do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1970 1970 Não Não Sim 
TJB07_TJB08 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB08 Parada Traição do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1960 1976 Não Não Sim 
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TJB08_TJB09 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB09 Estação Morumbi do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB09_TJB10 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB10 Parada Brooklyn do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1961 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB10_TJB11 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB11 Parada Monark do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1959 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB11_TJB13 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB12 Estação Santo Amaro do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB13 Parada Penha do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1960 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB13_TJB14 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB14 Estação Socorro do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1960 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB14_TJB15 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB15 Estação Jurubatuba do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB15_TJB16 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB16 Estação Cidade Dutra do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB16_TJB17 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB17 Parada São Bernardo do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1960 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB17_TJB18 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB18 Estação Interlagos do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1958 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB18_TJB19 Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba Trecho de Linha do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB19 Estação Casa Grande do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1976 Não Não Sim 
TJB20 Estação Colônia do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB21 Estação Barragem do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TJB22 Estação Evangelista de Souza do Ramal Jurubatuba Estação do Ramal Jurubatuba 1957 1979 Não Não Sim 
TLE01 Estação Guaianazes (antiga) - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE01_TLE02 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE02 Estação Quinze de Novembro - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1926 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE02_TLE03 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE03 Estação Itaquera (antiga) - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE03_TLE04 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE04 Estação Artur Alvim (antiga) - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1921 2000 Não Não Não 
TLE04_TLE05 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE05 Estação Patriarca - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1948 2000 Não Não Não 
TLE05_TLE06 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE06 Estação Vila Matilde - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1924 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE06_TLE07 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE07 Estação Carlos de Campos - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1908 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE07_TLE08 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE08 Estação Engenheiro Gualberto - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1934 2000 Não Sim Sim 
TLE08_TLE09 Trecho de Linha da CPTM - Antiga Linha E Trecho de Linha da CPTM 1913 2000 Não Não Sim 
TLE09 Estação Clemente Falcão - Antiga Linha E Antiga Linha E da CPTM 1934 2000 Não Não Sim 
TRP01 Estação Penha - Ramal da Penha Ramal da Penha 1886 1915 Não Não Sim 
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TRP01_TLE07 Trecho de Linha do Ramal da Penha Trecho de Linha do Ramal da Penha 1886 1915 Não Não Sim 
T1214 Estação Engenheiro Trindade da Antiga Variante de Poá Antiga Variante de Poá 1934 1999 Não Não Sim 
T1215 Estação Agente Cícero da Antiga Variante de Poá Antiga Variante de Poá 1951 1970 Não Não Sim 
T1216 Estação Engenheiro Gualberto da Antiga Variante de Poá Antiga Variante de Poá 1934 2000 Não Sim Sim 

 

Source: the author
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